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DIR ECTIO N S FOR C ORRESPONDENCE
T 1-1 E R OLLI NS COLLEG E B U LLE TI N is the official
o rga n o f the College. It includes a statement of purpose, the courses offered, the stand ards of the College, and a listing of t he faculty and administrative
staff.
A n admissions handbook wit h preliminary information abou t Roll ins College is made available to
all prospective students.
A ll correspondence to the College should be sent
to :
R ollins College, W inter P ark, Flo rid a 32789
Adm ission of cw St udents
Dean of A dmissions

Readm issio n of Former St udents
Dean of A dmissions
Admission to G rad uate Programs
Dean of A dmissions
G eneral Info rmation
Secretary to the A dministration
E ntra nce and T rans fer Credits
R egistrar
Men Students
Perso nal Welfare and Housing
Dean of M en
Women Students
Personal Welfa re and Housing
Dean of Women
Student Finances and Scho larships
Cashier
Central F lo rid a School fo r Conti nuing Studies
Admissio n, G eneral l nformati on and Brochures
Director, Central Florida School for Continuing
Studies
Alumni Office
Director of A lumni A ff airs, R ollins College
A lumni A ssociation
Visitors to the College arc always welcome. To urs
of the campus are p rovided by the Admissions
Office. 1t is urged, however, that visits be sched uled
in advance, especially during the busy Christmas
and Spring H o liday seasons. T he Admissions Office
is open fro m 9:00 A. M . to 4:00 P.M., M onday
th rough F riday, and from 9:00 A.M. to Noo n on
Saturd ay during the school year. Other College
offices are o pen from 8:30 A .M. to 5:0 0 P.M. Mo nday thro ugh Friday. A t any other time members of
the Faculty and A dminist ration m ay be seen by
special appo intment only.
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T H E R O L L INS CALENDAR
1966-1967
FALL TERM (Twelve Weeks)
September I 8, Sunday
Ne w Students Report to Campus by 5:00 P.M.
September 19, Monday, 5: 15 P.M.
First Meeting of the Faculty
September 23, Friday
R egistration of Former Students
September 26, Monday, 8:30 P .M.
Fall Term Classes Begin
November 4, Friday
Mid-term
November 23, Wednesday, I :45 P.M.
Thanksgiving Recess Begins
November 28, Monday, 8:30 A.M.
Classes Resume
D ecember 20, Tuesday
Fall Term Ends, All Scheduled Classes Meet

1967- 1968
F ALL TERM (Twelve Wee ks)
Septembe r 17, Sunday
New Students Report to Campus by 5:00 P.M.
September 18, Monday, 5: 15 P.M.
First Meeting of the Faculty
September 22, F ri day
Registration of Former Students
September 25, Monday, 8:30 A.M.
Fall T erm Classes Begin
November 3 , Fri day
Mid-term
November 22, Wednesday, I :45 P.M.
Thanksgiving Recess Begins
November 27, Monday, 8:30 A.M.
Classes Resume
December 19, Tuesday
Fall T erm Ends, A II Scheduled Classes Meet

WINTE R TERM (Eight Weeks)
January 9, Monday, 8:30 A.M.
Winter Term Classes Begin
February 3, Friday
End of First Four- Week Session, All Scheduled
Classes Meet
February 6, Monday, 8:30 A.M.
Second Four- Week Session Begins
March 3, Friday
End of Second Four-Week Session and EightWeek Classes, All Scheduled Classes Meet

WINTER TERM (Eight Weeks)
January 8, Mond ay, 8:30 A .M .
Winter Term Classes Begin
F ebruary 2, Friday
End of First Four- Week Session, A II Scheduled
Classes Meet
February 5, Mond ay, 8:30 A.M.
Second Four-Week Session Begins
March I , Friday
End of Second Four-Week Session and EightWeek Classes, All Scheduled Classes Meet

SPRJNG TERM (Twelve Weeks)
March 13, Mond ay, 8:30 A.M.
Spring Term Classes Begin
Apri l 2 1, Friday
Mid-term
June 1, Thursday
Spring Term Ends, A II Scheduled Classes Meet
June 2, Friday, I 0:00 A.M .
Commencement

SPRING TERM (Twelve Weeks)
March I I , Monday, 8: 30 A.M .
Spring T erm Classes Begin
April 19 , Frid ay
Mid-term
May 30, T hursday
Spring Term Ends, All Scheduled Classes Meet
May 31 , Friday, 10:00 A .M.
Commencement

Calendar
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Introduction
BACKGROUN D A N D MISSION
R oll ins College, founded in 1885, offered the first
college level work in Flo rid a. E stablished under the
auspices of the Congrega tional Church, R ollins today is non-denominatio nal, coeducational, and independently supported by income from tuition and investments of friends and alumni . Primarily a fouryear undergraduate liberal arts college, R ollins
offers graduate study in the Crummer School of Finance and Business Administration and in certain
special programs noted on page 18.
U nder the leadership of President Hugh F . M cKean, the College is dedicated to sound liberal
learning for those with the capabilities of leadership.
R ollins does not propose an average educatio n fo r
the average student. Its missio n as seen by the present administration is th at of o ffering the kind of
education which will emphasize the need for a touch
of nobility in every one of its students- the kind
which does not stop with preparing a student to adjust to life, but prepares him to make needed and
worthy adjustments in life. A Rollins educatio n at
its best shou ld lead to a life of high purpose and
genuine satisfaction.

COMMUNITY A ND CAMPUS
The College is located in the heart of o ne of the
nation's most beautiful communities. The Central
Florid a area, no ted fo r its cultural emphasis and
natural beauty, is becoming an increasingly important center of ind ustry, science, and technology. In
response to the needs of this fas t-growing area, the
College prov ides special courses for the community
through its Central Florida Schoo l fo r Continuing
Studies and evening graduate programs. These programs also include community courses in creative

arts fo r children and adults and special non-credit
courses and lecture series under the school of creative
arts; a broad liberal arts program for employed adults
which leads to the Bachelo r of General Studies and
graduate programs in physics, engineering physics,
business administration, and teaching. These evening
programs provide the equivalent of a whole new educatio nal complex to serve the needs of the Central
Florida area.
T he R ollins campus compr ises 65 acres in Winter
P ark, a residential community adjacent to the C ity
of O rl ando.
F ifty miles from the A tlantic O cean and 70 miles
from the G ulf of Mexico, the campus is bounded by
L ake Virginia to the east and south. It is beautifully
landscaped and its physical plant emphasizes a traditio nal Spanish-Mediterranean architecture. Value of
the build ings and facilities is approximately
$ 14,200,000.
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ACCREDITATION
Rollins is accredited by and a member of the Southern Associati on of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
It is also a member of the Association of American
Colleges, the American Council on Education, the
Florida A ssociation of Colleges and Universities, the
National Association of Schools of Music, the College Entrance Examination Board, the American
Association of University Women, and the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education .

Rollins presently offers majors in the following:
Art, Biology, Business Admi nistration, Chemistry,
Economics, Education, E nglish, French, German,
Histo ry and Government, Human R elations, Latin
A merican Studies, Mathematics, Music, Philosophy,
P hys ics, Pre-Engi neering, Pre-Forestry, Pre-Medicine, Psychology, Sociology and Anthropology, Spanish, and T heatre Arts. Interdisciplinary majors are
being developed and enteri ng fres hmen will be
offered a somewhat different set of majors. For example, Business Administration will not be offered
as an undergraduate major but the Crummer School
of Finance and Business Administration will offer it
on the graduate level; Human Rel ations is being
eliminated and Behavioral Science is being developed as a major (combining Sociology, Anthropology, and Psychology). Other fields will be combined
to emphasize the interdisciplinary approach.

DEGREES, CURRICULUM, AND
MA JORS
The academic program of the College is centered in
the basic liberal arts and sciences. Rollins at present
confers the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
and Bac helor of Music degrees in the regular resident College. Beginning with the entering fres hman
class in September, 1966, the Bachelor of Arts will
be the only degree conferred upon graduation, including the Honors B.A.
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ADMISSION
Students arc carefull y selected on the basis of preparation, character, and potential qualities of leadership. Scholarship help and work-aid a re available
for students o f proven ability and fi nancial need. All
applicants must t ake the exa mination s given by the
College Entrance Examination Board.
Courses a re offe red in music, painting, sculpture,
and drama. Facilities of th e music de partme nt, a n
art galle ry, a nd two theatres afford opportunities for
both theo retical and applied study.
The freshman year offers team-taught, inte rdisciplinary courses in the hum a nities, social sciences,
and the natu ra l science and mathem atic . A limited
number o f freshma n courses are offered also in the
expressive a rts, mathe matics, and mode rn la nguages,
in addi ti on to the ph ysical ed ucation requirement.
During the winter term, directed individual study is
available to freshme n who have satisfied the English
compositio n and language requi re me nts.
At the e nd of the freshman year, stude nts select
their major fie ld of concentration and satisfy most of
the majo r depa rtme nt requirements during their
sophomore a nd junior years. Interdisciplinary seminars are required during the senior year , in addition
to se minars in the major field.
A compre he nsive examin ation is required in the
winte r term during the senior year, beginning with
the gradu ating class of 1970.

ENROLLMENT
The student body numbe rs about I I 00.
R ollins is international in scope: 40 states, the
District of Columbia, and 15 fo reign countries are
re pre ·entcd in it student body.

ACTIVITIES
The re are num erous h onorary, social, religious, athletic, dra matic, musical, litera ry, linguistic, and scie ntific o rga ni zations on campus. Included are fraternity a nd so ro rity cha pters of national Greek letter
societies. Independe nt M en a nd Independent Women
welcome all students who are not members of a fraternity or sorority.
R ollins h as excellent instruction in sports, but does
not offe r a major in physical education. Inte rcollegiate varsity teams compete in baseball, basketb~I ,
crew, golf, soccer, and tennis. Intramural sports mclude archery, basketball, bowling, canoeing, c rew,
flag football, golf, softball, swimming, te nnis, a nd
volleyball.

The College
OBJECTI VES
Founded in 1885 to bring the ed ucatio nal standards
of New England to the Southeast, Rollins College
today is a vigorous, independent liberal arts college
which places the strongest emphasis on teaching and
on education planned for the individual.
The college progra m is aimed at developing the
ability to think, write, and speak cogently ; and is
planned to give the student a broad, integrated
knowledge of the basic concepts in methods of physical and behavioral sciences, a lively appreciation of
literature and the hum anities, and a sensitivity to the
expressive arts. Concentrated study in a specialized
field is a requirement for all students.
Every Rollins graduate has received the kind of
education leading to sound values and sensible living. Each has had preparation for leadership in his
fields of activity.
Rollins has charted an educational plan centered
around these basic objectives:
1. To real ize its full potential as a distinctive li beral arts college offering broad, but integrated, basic
education to those with the capabi lities and motivation to become tomo rrow's leaders.
2 . To enhance its position among the leading private co-educational, non-sectarian liberal arts colleges, in the southeastern United States.
3. To assume a leadership role in those areas indicated by its tradition and inherent strength- in
science, economics, politics, the performing arts, and
preparation fo r the professio ns.

I MPLEMENTATI ON OF OBJECTI VES
Since the days of President Holt who established the
Conference Plan, R ollins has emphasized close
teacher-student contact. Under the plan, teachers

and students evoke oral and written expression from
each other, an activity which leads the student to
develop clear standards by which he may judge his
own work. As the College moves swiftly toward the
future, it wishes to retain th is method but not to the
exclusion of other worthy approaches to teaching.
A newly ado pted curriculum, for instance, will feature al ternating large lectures with small discussion
classes for all freshmen.
Rollins' ed ucation emphasizes self-motivation and
self-direction in the belief that it is what the student
himself does, not what is done to or for him, that
counts in the long run.

HERITAGE
Rollins, fou nded by 13 Congregational churches
which were active in Florida in the 1880's, was located in Winter Park because of the citizens of this
area and the benefactions of two winter visito rsAlonzo W . Rollins and his brother, George R ollins.
From the beginning, the college has maintained an
active program of service to the Central Florida community.

II

The College has enjoyed a succession of ded icated
preside nts. Edward Payson Hooker ( 1885- I 892);
George Morgan Ward ( 1896-1903); William Fremont Blackman ( 1903-1915); and H am ilto n H olt
( 1925- 1949), all cont ributed to the advanceme nt of
the ideal of quality, highest sta ndards of scholarship, close st ude nt-teache r re lationship , and innovation in the educational process.
Hugh F . McKean became president in 1951 and
his admini tration has been marked by a e ri es of
develo pme nts whic h have brought the College new
di stinction.
During this administration, Rolli ns became the
firs t college in Flo rida to hold membe rship in the
College Entrance Examina ti on Board.
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R eali zing that R ollins must be a major force in
the rapid public development of the Central Florida
area which began to mount in the early 1950's,
P resident Mc Kean encouraged the establishme nt of
the Central Florida School for Continuing Studies
and the R o llins Graduate Programs in physics, educatio n , and business which now provide evening
progra ms fo r more than 2,200 community adults.
More recently a long term faculty study of the
curricu lum has resulted in an entirely revised plan
of study for a ll stude nts and a newly created H onors
Degree program for exceptionally well-prepared a nd
qu alified students.
The years unde r President McKean have seen a
doubling in the in tructional budge t of the college.
Endowment fu nds have mo re th an tripled a nd now
stand in excess of $5 million. In the period , and as a
tribute to the academic excelle nce of Rollins, the
College has received more th a n $9.8 million in voluntary support- more than the total received in the
fi rst 65 yea rs of its existe nce . R o ll ins College was
one of eleven in the Southeast to receive a special
accomplishment grant from the Ford Foundation.
While continuing to limit its regula r undergraduate e nrollme nt to approxima tely 1,000, the College
has added to both its property hold ings and physical
plant.
Pre e ntly under construction or to be constructed
soon a re the R oy E. Crummer School of Finance a nd
Business Administration , the A. G. Bush Science
Cente r, th e E nyart Alumni Fieldhouse, the C harles
A. DuBois Health Center, and a n indepe ndent
men's residence hall. These buildi ngs, whe n completed , wi ll double classroom and laboratory faci lities a nd will increase the va lue of the physical p lant
by a bout $5 million .

R ollins College

Aerial view of Rollins College cam pus.

THE FUTUR E
The gene ral fra mework within which R oll ins will
seek its future academic developme nt will re main
basicall y the same as it is today.
Wh ile fou nded by the Congregational C hurch,
R ol lins is no longe r ide ntified with the C h urch a nd
receives no suppo rt from it. It will continue in this
directio n, p rivate and indepe ndent.
A pio neer in coeducation in the Southeast since
its esta blishme nt, R o lli ns wi ll cont inue to place e mphasis o n educati on fo r leadership for both me n a nd
wome n. In terms of e nrollment, Rollins-whi le serving its local a rea a nd the State o f F lo ri da- has always bee n a nd will continue to be a national instit ution.
Ro llins is liberal a nd reasona ble in its philosophy
and leadership. Not bou nd by prejud ice or provincialism, the College is nexible and will move in directio ns which a rc best fo r the institu tio n, for the
needs of American higher educatio n, a nd for Ame rican society in general.

The College

T he College, its trustees, administrati on and faculty have developed a Master Pla n for the e nrichment of the Co llege through 197 5. T his pla n p rovides guideli nes for acade mic a nd administ rati ve
leadershi p fo r the next decade and in to the time of
the R oll ins Ce ntennia l, 1985.

THE BOARD OF TR USTEES
The gove rni ng bo dy of Ro llins College is natio nal in
scope, strong in leade rshi p, and closely identified
with the long-ra nge education al plans of the College.
The tru stees play a n essential role in the bui lding o f
resou rces, both th rough their own in vestments in the
futu re of the College a nd th rough their na tional contacts wit h individuals interested in Rollins a nd its
advanceme nt.
In addit ion to the t ru stees of the College three
grou ps arc specifically organ ized to sha re in the advanceme nt effo rts of the institutio n: The Centenni al
Commission, the President's Council , and t he Pare nts Association .
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THE CENTENNIAL COMMISSION
T he Centennial Commission , composed of distinguished men and women, is a national organization
designed to extend the work of the R ollins Board of
Trustees to bring the fi nancial resources of the College by J 985 in line with its academic progress and
prom ise.
THE PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
T he President's Council is a group of Central F lorida citizens who serve, alo ng wi th the Centennial
Commission, as advisers to the Board of Trustees
and Adm inistration in developing community resources essential to the College's long-range enrichment plan.
PARENTS ASSOCIATION
The Rollins College P arents Association is an organization of parents of present and former students
ded icated to the general advancement and support
of the College. Among its objectives are: ( I) To
meet at least once a yea r with College representatives for the purpose of learning about the present
and fu ture plans and educati onal objectives of the
College as they may afTect the sons and daughters of
members. (2) To provide for regional parents clubs
where there is a sufficient number of parents and
where there is an interest. (3) To provide parents,
upon request, with materials useful in helping other
young people to decide to become students at Rollins College. (4) To supply information to members
to the end that they may become well-informed, enthusiastic supporters of Rollins College. (5) To undertake and support, as a group of members or as
individuals, projects which will promote the best interests of Rollins College, its students, and its graduates. (6) To bring about a clear understanding of
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.the importance and place of higher education in o ur
democracy.

OR I ENTA TION AND GUID ANCE
An extensive and carefully organized program of
orientatio n and guidance is provided for all students.
All entering students assemble at the College a
week in advance of the returning students. Each
new student is assigned to a small group headed by
an upperclassman and a fac ulty member. In addition to learning about one another, the history and
objectives of the College, and the physical pl an of
the campus, each student takes a series of tests prepared by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey.
Each freshman student is assigned to a faculty
adviser from the Academic Advisers Committee.
This fac ul ty group meets regu larly throughout the
academ ic year to discuss individual students' progra ms and progress, and to sh ape a consistent and
uniform policy.
Each adviser makes himself available for frequent
conferences with his student advisees, and attempts
to lead each student toward greater acceptance of
responsibility in reaching reasoned decisions.
Shortly before the end of his sophomore year at
Rollins, the student chooses a major, or field of concentration . H aving chosen a major, the student asks

R ollins College

a professor in the major department to serve as his
adviser.
T he Student Deans, the Office of Psychological
Services, and the Health Service provide for co unseling of students o n problems related to satisfactory
adj ustment to college.
In additio n, in each Residence H all, members o f
the Student Deans' Staff assist the fres hmen in attaini ng a successful start in their academic career at
R o llins.

BUILDINGS A ND EQUIPMEN T
The newer buildings o n the beautiful semitropical
camp us are similar in architectural design, marked
by a strong M editerranean influence ; twenty-five
have been erected within the last thirty-five years.
Among these buildings are the Knowles Memorial
Chapel, designed by R alph Adams Cram ; the Mills
Memorial Library, the Mo rse Gallery of A rt, the
A nnie R ussell Theatre, the C rummcr School, the Sulliva n H ouse, the Woolson House, Orlando Hall, the
Shell Muse um, L a Maison Proven~ale, the D yer
Memorial, the Admin ist ration Bu ilding, the R ollins
Union Building, and the women's residence halls
that are connected by a lo ng loggia and are located
on one side of the campus. A similar series o f men's
halls is situ ated o n the opposite side.
New H all, a residence hall for freshman men,
containing 22 uni ts, each with a private entrance
and living room, was o pened in No vember, 1962.
Eight freshmen and a selected uppercl ass counselor
are assigned to each u nit; the build ing houses 19 6
students in all.
Rollins believes th at this basic residence hall plan
represen ts a significant improvement over other
standard designs.

T he College
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THE MILLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The Mills Memorial Library building, presented
through the generosity of the Davella Mills Foundation, was occupied in the fall of 1951. On April 1,
1966, the library contained 134,700 cataloged volumes (books and bound periodicals) and 5,875
maps. It receives 5 17 current periodicals, is a selective depository for U.S. G overnment publicatio ns,
and has extensive holdings of recordings, pamphlets,
microfilm and microcard materials, and mounted art
plates.
The spacious T-shaped, air-conditioned building
has two main floors in the public area; a large basement housing the modern broadcasting studios of
Statio n WPRK and a projection studi o for the presentation of instructional films, slides, and film strips;
and a six-level book stack with a capacity of
170,000 volumes. Five levels are open stacks; the
sixth level is closed. It houses the College Archives,
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the government documents, gifts, duplicates and exchanges, etc. Reading rooms, study carrels, and loggias seat approximately 350. The reference room,
with its carefull y selected collection of encyclopedias
and other refere nce materi als, opens onto a shaded
patio. Adjacent to the reference room are an attractively furnished newspaper and periodical lounge
and a map and atlas room.
The reserve reading room, the browsing room,
and two listening rooms are located on the second
floor. The Jessie R ittenhouse, Walt Whitman, Benjamin Franklin, and Constance Fenimore Woolson
special collecti ons, the library of the Hispanic Institute, the art reference picture collection, and the
phonograph records collection are also on this floor.
The Rare Books and Floridiana Room on the
main floor contains va luable titles and manuscripts
and an outstanding F lo rida collection that is no ted
for its extensive and rare items of Floridiana. The
Union Catalog of Floridiana, in the public catalog
area, is the most complete index o n this subj ect in
existence.
The facili ties of the Mills Memorial Library are
open to residents and visiting scholars and writers in
Winter Park.
Income from endowments amounts to several
thousand dollars a yea r, and this is supplemented by
an annu al appropriation from the general funds of
the College fo r the library's budget for books, peri odicals, and other expenses. The R ollins " Book-AYear C lub" is made up of fr ie nds of the library who
have contributed memberships or memorials of $ 150
each to the endowme nt, thus providing in perpetuity
one new book each year, bearing the name of the
donor. Gifts to the College of private collections and
of cash for specific purposes are other valuable
sources of library materials.

R ollins College

'
1620 E LECTRONIC DIGITAL COMPUTE R
An International Business Machines 1620 electronic
compute r system facilitates administrative fu nctions
such as admissions, bil!ing, sched uling, and grading,
and allo ws entry into new levels of teaching and
research . Significa nt is the instruction in computer
FORTRAN (F0Rmula TRA slation) program ming language provided to students in numerical analysis to
allow computer solut ion of classroom problems.
THE ROLLINS MUSEUMS
The Thomas R . Baker M useum , named in honor of
its fo under, has scient ific collections used in the
study of natural science.
The Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum with its famous
collection of shells, occupies a specially designed
building o n the campus. F ew objects of nature pre-

The College

sent the variety of form, design, and brilliant colors
fo und in the myriad shells of the mollusks on display
here . Many of the shells are extremely rare.
The R oll ins M useum of Art represents the first
step in the development of a comprehensive fine arts
center fo r the College. Located on lnterl achen Avenue in the fo rmer P resident's residence (Holt
House), the Museum offers a continuing display of
art treasures. Amo ng paintings in the permanent
College collection are works by Sir Anthony Yan
Dyck , Tintoretto, Gilbert Stuart, Francesco de
M ura, Madame Yigee LeBrun, Lamar Dodd, Anna
Mary R obe rtson (Grandma) Moses, Geo rge In ness,
L avinia Fo nta na and Childe Hassam. O ne room of
the m useum is devoted to the Smith Watch Key
Collection- one of the most extensive of its kindwhich presents 400 years of history in th is aspect of
jewelry making. Also o n display are leaded stained
glass windows by Louis Comfort Tiffany.
The Museum of Living Art is a collection of art
of all periods and is dispersed and shown in various
bu ild ings of the College.

THE CR UMMER SCHOOL OF
FINA NCE AND BUSI NESS
A D M I N ISTRATI ON
T he Crummer School of F inance and Business
Administration of R ollins College has been established th rough the interest of Mr. Roy E. Crummer,
who donated $1 million fo r the purpose of providing
the highest quality of professional preparatio n for
future businessmen based upon a solid background
of li bera l educatio n. The School offers to R ollins
students an o ppo rtun ity to combine educatio n in the
liberal arts and training fo r careers in finance and
management in a five-year educational sequence.
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THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS OF
ROLLINS COLLEGE
Rollins College offers gradu ate degree programs in
the areas of Business Administratio n, Physics, E ngineering Phys ics, and in Teaching. Descriptive bu lletins of the various graduate programs m ay be secured from the Ad missions Office of the College.
Admission to any one of the programs is arranged
through the Admissions Office.
I . GRADUATE

PROG RAMS I N F I N ANCE AN D B USI N ESS

ADMIN I STRAT IO N

THE CENTRAL FLORIDA SCHOOL
FOR CONTINUING STUDIES
A DIVISJO

OF ROLLINS COLLEGE

The rapid growth and development of the Central
Florida area following Wo rld War Il brought R ollins College many requests fo r additio nal educational services. In l 95 1, the college introduced an
adult evening progra m, part of which evolved into
The Central Florida School for Conti nuing Studies,
a Division of R ollins Co llege.
Open to q ualified adults, the School provides a
liberal arts program leading to the degree of Bachelor of General Stud ies.
In additio n to the campus adult evening program,
the School maintains a branch at Patr ick Air F orce
Base. Professor George Saute is Director of the Central Florida School for Co ntinuing Studies; George
F . Schlatter, Brig. Gen. USAF (Ret. ) is Director of
the Branch.
Information about admission and descriptive brochures may be secured by writing Professor Saute o r
General Schlatter.
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a. The Crummer Program
The Crummer School of Finance and Business Administration, established as a new entity in the Rollins complex by the grant fro m Mr. Crummer, offers
a curriculum leading to the degree of M aster of Business Administration. This program, limited to fulltime graduate students, provides preparation for
fin ancial and industrial management at a professional
level. The two-yea r sequence of study, incorpo rating
modern concepts of financial administration, data
processing, auto mation, and behavioral and management sciences, is designed to permit qualified Rollins
College seniors and selected appl icants from other
accredited colleges to earn the degree of Bachelor of
Arts at the end of their fourth year, and the Master
of Business Administra ti on degree at the end of the
fifth year of college work.
Complete info rmation concern ing the Crummer
Program is set fo rth in the bulletin of the C rummer
School.
b. Master of Commercial Science
This progra m, under the directi on of Dr. Charles
A. Welsh, offers to qu alified gradu ates of accredited colleges a curriculum of part-time evening studies des igned to prepare candidates fo r responsible
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supervisory and administrative positions in managemen t. The courses leading to the Master of Commercial Science degree include optional concentration in the fi eld of general management and engineering management. T he program is accredited by
state and regional authorities, and accepted for the
train ing of veterans. Specific entrance requ irements
and procedures are set forth in the bulletin of the
graduate programs.
2. MASTER OF SCIENCE PROGRAM
T he College offers a Master of Science program with
majors in either Physics or E ngineering Physics.
This program is under the direction of Dr. John S.
Ross, Professor of Physics.
This program is designed to provide a sound
work ing knowledge of advanced physics for both
physicists and engineers. Courses arc offered in adva nced mathematics, analytical mechan ics, electromagnetic theory, atomic and nuclear physics, quantum mechanics and solid state physics.
A major in Physics completes a research project
and thesis, while a major in E ngineering Physics will
fulfill the requirements by taking six addi tional
hours of course work.
3. THE MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
This program offers three curricula-elementary,
high school, and junior college-leading to the degree of Master of Arts in T eaching. The Division of
Certification and Accreditation, Division of Teacher
Education, of the Florida State Department of Education has approved this program, as a guide to
granting the Post Graduate (Rank 11 ) Certificate to
eligible applicants. T he student who completes any
of the three curricula offered and who follows the
counseling given in the Office of the Director of the
MAT degree program, should experience little, if
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any, difficulty in obtaini ng simultaneously the Master of Arts in Teaching degree and the Post Graduate (R ank I I ) Florida Teacher's Certificate.
The program is under the direction of Dr. J. Allen
Norris, Jr.

HO N ORS PROGRAMS
Roll ins College offers two distinct honors programs,
each of which satisfies the needs of a particu lar category of students:
I . THE HONORS DEGREE PROGRAM, which is designed for exceptionally talented students who are
ready to do honors work in their freshman yea r and
arc prepared to follow a fo ur-year curriculum leading to a special Honors B.A. degree. Successfu l candidates in this program graduate with a pass, cum
/aude, magna cum laude or summa cum Laude.

2. THE Ho ORS AT GRADUATION PROGRAM, which
is designed for superior students who are qualified
and willing to begin honors work in thei r junior yea r.
Students in this program read for the normal degree
but may graduate wi th distinction, high distinction,
or highest distinction.

THE HONORS DEGREE PROGRAM
This program has the following main objectives:
a. To provide a more intensive li beral arts education than is req uired in the norm al degree program.
b. To ensure a better preparation for graduate
school.
Admission to the program is restricted to freshmen with high academic ability and moti vati on.
Minimum admissio n requirements are:
a. A combi ned College Board S.A.T. score of not
less than 1300.
b. An E nglish Achievement Test score of not less
than 600.
c. An Achievement T est score in a modern language of no t less than 550.
d . E vidence fro m school records, teachers' recommendati ons and an interview th at the student has
the scholastic aptitude and personal qual ities needed
for the successful completio n of the program .
E xperience has shown that the program is best
suited to students who enj oy academic work for its
own sake, are self- motivated, and have broad intellectual interests.
The Ho nors B .A. degree is at present being
offered in the following fields: bio logy, chemistry,
economics, English, French , government, histo ry,
mathematics, philosophy, physics, psychology, sociology and pre-medica l studies. The program has its
own gradu ati on requirements, a distincti ve curriculum, and its own specialist academic advisers.
The curriculum requires greater depth in the major fi eld than the norm al degree and more advanced
independent work. Interdisciplinary integratio n is
heavily stressed. These features are provided in the
following manner:
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I . DEPTH IN TH E M AJOR FIELD

Students are required to fulfi ll the major field requirements fo r the normal degree, but they must
take in additi on three graduate-leve l courses in the
field, pass a comprehensive examinati on, and complete a research project with its associated thesis.

2. I NDEPENDENT STUDY
All students in the program follow a four-year,
pl anned, independent study sequence having a systemati cally increasing level of d ifficulty and a decreasing level of supervision . Thi s sequence is as
follows:
a. Fres hman Year- Directed Individual Study
b. Sophomore Year-Independent Study
c. Junior Year- Ad vanced Independent Study
d . Senior Year- Independent Research
3. I NTERDI SC IPLI NARY C OU RSES
All participants are required to take a sequence of
courses that are designed to unify their educatio nal
ex periences bo th at high school and at Rollins.
These are:
a. Freshman Y ear- A Bas ic H onors Course which
deals with the theme of Communication and Language investigated fro m the standpoints of several
disciplines. This course provides instruction in independent study nad research techniques. Students also
take two of the three interdisciplinary fo undation
courses offered in the norm al degree program unless
specially exempt.
b . Sophomore Y ear- A third interdisciplinary
foundation course.
c . Junior Y ear- A Departmental Seminar designed to integrate the student's knowledge of his
major field.
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graduate cum laude. Graduation magna cum luude
and summa cum laude are at the discretion of the
H o nors Committee.

Cum
Laude

R equirem ent Areas

10.50

a. Cumulative Average
b. Comprehensive Examination
c. Research Project
d . Individua l Study A veragc
B . CREDIT

B+
B+
10.00

GRADUAT ION REQ U IR EMENTS
T o graduate fro m the honors degree program, candid ates must satisfy cou rse, grade, credit, exa mination and residence req uirements. The course and examination requirements have already been stated;
the grade, credit and residence requirements follow:

A. GRADE R EQU IREMENTS
The following table lists th e grade requirements students must attain to ea rn the honors degree and to
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9.50
889.00

R EQUIREMENTS

Credits

Courses

d. Senior Y ear-A Divisional Integrating Seminar
d esigned to integrate the student's knowled ge of his
major field wit h his knowledge o f related field ; also,
an I nterdivisional Seminar which requires the student to construct a personal philosophy summ arizing
his educatio nal experience at Ro llins and to defend
this philosophy agai nst the criticism of his peers.

Pass

4

I. Basic H ono rs Course
2. Independent Study
a. Freshman Y ear
b. Sophomore Y ear
c. Ju nior Year
d. Senior Year

4
8

8
4

3. lnterdisci plinary Courses
a. Foundati on (Humanities)
b. Fou ndatio n (Social Sciences)
c. Foundation (Natural Sciences)
d. Di visio nal lntegrating Seminar
e. l nterdivisional Seminar
4. Research Project

12

12
12
12
12
12

60

5. Major Field Requirements
6. Elec tives

20
Total

180

Notes: I. 12 credits o f indepe ndent study are freely
elected.
2. The freshman year of independent study is
do ne in association with the Basic H o nors
Course.
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C. RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT
Students in the honors degree program are required
to complete the entire program at Rollins College.
Transfers are not accepted and students are not permitted to ente r cooperative programs with other colleges.
Graduate schools are being in formed of the special character of this degree and an explanation o f
the degree will be sent with the students' transcripts
when they apply for admission to a graduate school.
TH E HO ORS AT GRADUATION PROGRAM
A student in the normal degree program who is
deemed by the Honors Committee capable of graduating with honors is invited at the end of the second
term of his junior year to participate in the Honors
at Graduation Program. If he accepts this invitation,
he is required to prepare a plan of independent
study with the aid of his major department and,
when this is approved, is required to start work on it
not later than the beginning of the second term of
his senior year.
T his independent study cul minates in the writing
of a thesis which must be presented to the Dean of
the College within two weeks after the beginning of
the fi nal term of the student's senior yea r. It must be
typewritten, with an original and two carbon copies.
T he original, if approved, is eventually filed in the
college library; one copy goes into the department
files and the other is returned to the student.
After the thesis is submitted for approval, the student is examined orally on it by a special committee
appointed by the Dean of the College, which consists of members of his major department and at
least two members of other departments. One or
more members of the Honors Committee will be
present at th is exami nation.
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This independent study carries a minimum of six
hours and a maximum of twelve hours of credit during the senior yea r. Progress reports from the student' major depa rtment are filed wi th the Registrar
at the end of each term. O nce the study has been
approved by the Honors Committee, it may be
dropped only wi th the permission of the sponsor,
adviser, and Honors Committee.
Seniors participating in the Honors at Graduation
Program are designated at graduation as follows:
GRADUATIO WITH DISTINCTION-A cumulative
average of l 0.00 and recommendation of the Honors Committee.
GRADUATION WITH H IGH DISTI NCTION-A cumulative average of I 0.50 and recommendation of the
Honors Committee.
GRADUATION WITH H IGHEST DISTI CTION-A
cumulati ve average of I 1.00 and recommendation of
the Honors Committee.
In making these recommendations, the Honors
Committee will take into account the student's performance on the Comprehe nsive Examination which
is taken by all seniors.
A student who has not done independent study
for honors but whose general average is high may be
awarded his degree with distinction. T he requi rement for this honor is an average for all courses of
not less than 1 1.00.

HONORS AND PRIZES
TH E ACADE MY OF A MER ICAN POETS POETRY
PRI ZE of $ J00 m ay be awa rded annually fo r the best
poem or group of poems submitted during the year
by a R oll ins undergraduate. The award, wh ich is
administered by the English Department, is m ade
possible by a bequest from the late Mrs. Mary Cummings Eudy, a former member o f The Academy of
American Poets, who made similar bequests to nine
other unive rsities a nd colleges.
THE THOMAS R. BAKER MEMORIAL PRIZE m ay be
awarded to the junior student at Rollins who has
maintained the highest scholarsh ip record in the
study of Chemistry.
THE R ALPH LYMAN BALDWIN AWARD of $50 and
a medallion m ay b e given to the gradu ating major in
Organ or Composition who is deemed by the music
faculty as most worthy of the honor.
THE CAMPUS SI NG, sponsored by the Independe nt
Women, was organized to stimula te group singing on
the campus. Prizes are awarded to the fra ternity a nd
the sorority that win in the competition h eld in alternate years.
THE CHI O MEGA SocIAL SCIENCE AWARD of $25
is presented by the Upsilon Beta Chapter to the
woman in the graduating class with the highest scholarship record in the fields of History, Sociology, Psychology, or Po litical Science.
THE J . GORDON CLERK T ROPHY was donated in
1945 by Mrs. J. Gordon C lerk in m emory of h er
husband who was killed in action in World War II.
A cup is awa rded to the men's group with the greatest number of poi nts in athletics at the end of the
sports yea r. Po ints are given to varsity a thletes and
for intramural competition. Pe rm anent possession is
granted to any group winn ing the trophy for three
consecutive years.
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TH E NINA 0 . D EAN LIBRA GROUP LEADERSHIP
Aw ARD is prese nted a nnually by the Orde r of the
Libra, women's honorary group, to the wome n's social group that is outstanding in cam pus leadership
as it exemplifies Libra's ideal of the bala nced life.
THE LECOMTE DU NouY ESSAY PRIZE is awarded
annually to the R ollins student who submits the best
essay on a subject covered by the works o f the late
Lecomte du Nouy. The prize consists of incom e from
a $3,000 fund established for this purpose.
THE H OWARD Fox LITERARY PRIZE is furnished
from the income of a $5,000 fund given by the late
H oward Fox o f New Y ork City in honor of his lifelong friend a nd former R ollins College president,
H amilton H olt. This p rize is offered for the best
piece of lite rature produced by a student at R ollins
College, considered o n the basis of originality, hum an interest, a nd craftsmanship.
THE G AM MA PHI BETA SORORITY ECONOMICS
P RIZE is offered to the senior woman who has earned
the highest scholarship record in Economics or Business Adm inistration . The object of this prize, which
is awa rded at commencement time, is to create inte rest in these fields among women students.
THE BARBARA S. G OLDNER SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
are awarded a nnually on the basis of the best overall academic average of the pledge classes for the
te rm in which they were pledged. Sepa rate awards
a re presented to the best men's and wom en 's pledge
class. These awards were created by the class of
1962, in memory of the late B arb ara S. Goldner.
THE G EORGE C HANDLER H OLT SCHOLARSHIP
TROPHY was established in 1958. It is awarded an nually at an all-College convocation to the fra ternity
tha t m aintained the highest academic average during
the preceding school year.
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the form of a bronze medallion, is intended to perpetuate the memory of its esteemed founder. It is
designed to recognize and encourage in others those
same principles of love for and service to mankind
that were his domina nt characteristics.
Rollins College has the honor of being one of the
limited number of instit utions chosen to bestow this
award. It may be given each year to not more than
one man and one woma n of the graduating class,
and to one other person who is not a student of the
College.
The recipients of the award are chosen by the
faculty of the College. In the selection of the recipients, "'nothing shall be considered except the possession of such characteristics of heart, mind and conduct as evince a spirit of Jove for and helpfulness
toward othe r men and women!"
The first award of the Algernon Sydney Su lliva n
Medallion by Rollins College was made in 1927 to
Jrving Bacheller, the distinguished novelist.
THE THETA ALPHA PHI FRESHMAN AWARD is a
prize given by the Rollins chapter of this national
honorary dramatic fraternity to the first-year man
and woman doing outstanding work as actors or technicians in the Theatre Arts Department.
THE THETA ALPHA PHI SCHOLARSHIP AND ACHIEVEMENT AWARD of $ I 00 is avai lable annually to an uppcrclass student majoring in Theatre Arts who has
maintained a high academic average and has also
participated acti vely in the theatre program.
T11E TI EDTKE AWARD is a gold medal given by
Mr. John Tiedtke to a student who has shown outstanding ach ievement and progress in the Fine Arts.
TII E WILLARD WATTLES E NG LISH AWARD is a
book presented by the Rollins Key Society to the
junior English major with the highest over-all academic average.
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THE ROLLINS ST ANDA RD
Conduct of Students
It is part of the R ollins tradi tion that the learning
which takes place on the campus through our classrooms, our religious activities, our social functions,
and all other opportuni ties for interpersonal and intellectual relations i of utmost concern to the College.
The Faculty has been entrusted and charged by
the Board of Trustees with all matters pertaining to
the order, instruction, discipline, and curriculum of
the College. It is responsible for the maintenance of
good order and discipline within the student body,
and for the authorization and enforcement of needed
rules and regulations. The F aculty, in turn, has delegated specific responsibilities for these matters to
the Dean of the College and to the Student Deans.
Certain of these responsibili ties have in tum been
delegated through the Student Deans to the Rollins
Student Association and the Student Courts.
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The possessio n or use of alcohol ic beverages by
mino rs is illegal in Florida . Possession or use of
alcoholic beverages is ex pressly forbidden on the
Rollins cam pus. Intoxication or d isorderly co nduct
by Rollins students is not permitted.
No firearms of any kind arc allowed on campus.
As part of the over-all educational p rogra m on
the campus, students assu me responsibility both for
group and for individual behavior. Any student who
makes himself an undesirable citizen o f the campus
or community because of unsocial or irresponsible
acts, or because of his general attitude, m ay be
warned, placed on probat io n, advised to withdraw,
be suspended, or be dismissed from College, as the
cond itions warra nt, either by the Faculty, the Student Deans, or by the Student Cou rts. Specificall y, a
student may be advised to leave or may be dismissed fro m College without particular charges if, in
the opinion of the facu lty and adm inistration, his
attitude or conduct is incompatible with the best
interest of th e College.
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Student Gove rn ment
All regularl y enrolled students pay the Student Associatio n fee, sign the pledge of membership, and
become membe rs of the Student A ssociation. The
acti vi ties of the Association are ad ministered b y the
students, with the cooperation of the admi nistration
and facul ty o f the College. The purpose of the Association is the management of publications and other
student acti vities, and the promotion of good fellowship and self-govern ment.
The executi ve and legislative powe rs of the A ssociat ion are vested in the St udent Council which is
composed of one representative from each social
fraternity and fo u r independent representatives, all
of who m must have been regularly enrolled for two
terms and be at least second term sophomores. The
jud icial powers are vested in the Upper and Lower
Cou rts.
A student to be el igible to hold elective o r appo inti ve positions on the R ollins campus must maintain a 6.0 (C) cu mulative grade average.
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Social Probation
A stud ent who m akes himself a n undesira ble citizen
o f the campus o r community because o f unsocial or
irresponsible acts o r general attitude m ay be placed
o n social p roba tio n by the Lower Cou rt.
A student on social prob atio n m ay not re present
th e College as a membe r of a ny athletic tea m, in a n
extracurricu la r dram at ic productio n, or in a ny othe r
way. H e is no t e ligible to hold any C ollege or frate rnal offices, to p a rticipate in a ny public or int ramural acti vities, to receive fi na ncial aid fro m t he
College, to own or maintain a m oto r veh icle, or to
use the Pelican ho using fac ilities.
Wh ile o n social probatio n, a student must comply
with additional restrictio n outlined by the St udent
Dea ns or the Stude nt G overnme nt Courts.
Marriage
In o rde r to rem ain in good sta nding a t R ollins College, students pla nning to be ma rried will ad vise the
Stude nt D ea ns a nd ha ve the consent of the ir pare nts
(if they are no t of legal age) prior to the wedding.
T he C ollege di scourages e lopeme nt. It is not responsible fo r refunding a ny portion o f the boarding
cha rge to students who become day stude nts because
of m a rri age during the academic year. The College
docs not ope ra te housing facilities fo r m a rried stud ents.
R eside nce Hall and Dini ng Hall Regulations
The Board of T rustees has adopted the following
requireme nts for College residence halls a nd the
di ning hall :
I . Every regu la rly-e nrolled undergraduate st ude nt is req uired to live in one of the College reside nce halls and to board at the College d inin g hall
unless specific approva l is obtained from t he Student
D ea ns.
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2. Since regularly-enro lled undergradua te stude nts m ust live in College reside nce ha lls, a stude nt
may not main ta in an apa rtme nt o r domicile off camp us without written approval of the Student D eans .
3. Alcoho lic beverages may not be served in reside nce halls or on othe r College property.
4 . C o llege residence halls a nd the dining ha ll arc
closed d uring the Christm as h olidays.
5. Students are not a llowed to ha ve pets in Co llege residence halls or on t he College cam pus.
6. G raduate students may reside off campus, provided th a t t hey receive the specific approval of the
Stud ent D eans.
R egulations I a nd 2 do not apply to studen ts wh o
li ve at home with their pare nts, a nd commute.
R ese rvat ion of R ooms
W hen the Apri l 15 payment is received from a return ing boardi ng student, a room is reserved fo r
him. If a stude nt fails to meet the deadline o f payme nt o f his reservation fee, the College is not obligated to al low the stude nt to re turn for the following
academ ic year.
I nfo rmation concerning the reserva tion a nd assignment of rooms fo r freshmen is covered under
the Student Expense , page 4 1.
All rooms are furnis hed with single beds, dressers,
study tables, a nd ch airs. A ll other furnishings must
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be provided by the occupant. Each resident is held
responsible for the condition of all equipment in his
room. Unusual damages or expenses are assessed
against the student responsible.
A fee of $ 15 por academic yea r is charged to all
boarding students for linen rental service. This includes the issuance of two sheets, one piJlow case,
three bath towels, and one face cloth per week. All
boarding students are required to use the above
service.
Automobile Regulations
Students at R ollins College arc allowed to own and
maintain cars, motorcycles, and o ther ki nds of motor
vehicles with the permissio n of their parents and
under the following regulatio ns:
1. Freshmen students, except day students, are
not permitted to own o r mai ntain motor vehicles in
Orange County during their first year. Exceptions
may be granted by the Student Deans.
2. Every approved vehicle must be licensed, and
the owner is required to purchase a Rollins decal,
which wi ll be issued upon subm ission of vehicle
registration by the Student-Faculty Traffic Committee. T he decal must be applied to the front windshield of the vehicle. All drivers are o bliged to have
a valid dri ve r's license before getting a decal.
3. Every campus student's vehicle must carry
personal liability and property damage insurance.
All accidents and cases of reckless driving must be
reported to the Student Deans.
4. The Student Deans reserve the ri ght to revoke
any stude nt's privilege of havi ng a motor vehicle on
the campus.
5. The Student-Faculty Traffic Committee has
the authority to recommend penalties for violations
of the traffic rules.
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Careers through Rollins
An excellent fo undation fo r advanced study m ay be
acquired at Rollins College in biology, chemistry,
English, history, m athematics, music, physics, psychology, sociology and anthropology, and social
work. Rollins courses provide an equally excellent
backgrou nd for teaching in a college or university,
or entering a specialized career in research, public
service, o r industry.
Cooperative agreements between Rollins College
and certain universities make it possible for students
to shorten the time of preparation when their academic ability and performance meet the requirements of the professional school concerned . This is
an advantage for the student who wishes to have a
liberal arts foundation for his later specialization.
Such a fou ndation is preferred by employers, and is
recom mended by many professio nal schools in technical and professional areas.
BUSINESS ADM IN ISTRATlON
THE CRUMMER SCHOOL OF FINANCE AND BUSI NESS
ADMIN ISTRATION

T he Crummer School of F inance and Business Administration offers to Rollins students interested in
business careers unique oppo rtunity to pursue three
years of liberal arts education, followed by a twoyear program of training for management. Qualified
students may apply fo r admissio n to the Crummer
Program at the end of their junior year at Rollins.
Those students admitted to the program devote their
senio r year to a prescribed group of subjects, and receive the degree of Bachelo r of Arts at the end of
their senior year. Successful completion of an additional year of study at the graduate level in the Crummer Program makes possible the attainment of the
Master of Business Admi nistration degree at the end
of the fifth year of college work. This "3-2" com-

bination of undergraduate and graduate work thus
maximizes the recognized career values of both liberal arts education and management training for the
student seeking a career in fmance and industry,
while shortening by one year the time generally required to obtain both a Bachelor's and a Master's
degree in business administration .
The program of the Crummer School is based
upon the concept that professional-level education
for fi nanciers and managers must build, upon the
fou ndations of liberal arts and traditio nal managerial skills, the understanding requ ired to cope with
the demands of a new phase in the evolution of
enterprise. To manage effectively in an era of dynamic technology, highly competitive corporate
entities, and rapid social and economic change, the
new generatio n of managers must have a forward
outlook. These men must possess finer comprehension of the fundamental managerial uses of automation, data processing, information systems, financial
strategy and planning, and keen awareness of the
human val ues served by business and industry, as
well as the human values utilized in that service.
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To ensure the business administration student a
realistic ed ucational experience, the Crummer program is therefore organized around certain dominant
goals, using the most modern methods available.
T hese goals and their means of realization include:
a. E mphasis upo n the managerial use of data
processing and automation techniques in modern
corporate and industrial systems, and their impact
upon business organization and society.
b. Emphasis upon the human behavior and values
in business and economic affairs and the relations
between the business organization, government, and
society.
c. Emphasis upon individual ability to relate business experience and principles effectively in sou nd
managerial judgments. The practice of decisionmaking in direct sim ul ation of the business setting
lends invaluable experience to the student of management and finance.
Internship in Business.-To achieve the optimum
combination of work and study during the student's
participation in the Crummer Program , each candidate for the Crummer degree must engage for a minimum of six weeks in summer at the end of either his
Junior or Senior year in an Internship in Business.
Applicants for ad mission to the two-year program
of the Crummer School must complete all necessary
arrangements before the end of the spring term of
their junio r year.
Applicatio ns sho uld be made to the Crummer
School through the office of the Registrar of the College. Application forms should be submitted in duplicate at the beginning of the spring term of the
junior year. All successful candidates will recei ve a
formal notice of admission. This notice of ad mission
should be filed with the R egistrar of the College
before the end of the Spring term of the junior year.
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ENGINEERING
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY S CHOOL OF E NGINEERING

A student wishing to obtain a Bachelor of Science
degree in Engineering from the Columbia U niversity
School of Engineering in addition to a Bachelor's
degree from R ollins College may enter Rollins and,
after following successfully a course of study approved by both schools, may transfer to Columbia at
the end of three years. After meeting the grad uat ion
requirements he is granted the appropriate degree
from each institution.
N EW YORK U NIVERSITY

Rollins College has also entered into an agreement
with New York University. Under this program a
student attends Rollins for three years and New
York University for two years. He earns two degrees,
a Bachelo r's degree from Rollins College and the
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Bachelor of Engineering from New York University. The program at Rollins includes basic courses in
the liberal arts field and concentration in mathematics and physics. At the end of three years the student will have an opportunity to choose among eight
branches of Engineering.
FORESTRY
D UKE U N IVERSITY S CHOOL OF FORESTRY

Upon successful completion of a five-year co-ordinated course of study, a student may earn a Bachelor's degree from R ollins College and the professional degree of Master of Forestry from Duke University. The student electing this curriculum spends the
first three years in residence at Rollins and the last
two at Duke University, pursuing the professional
forestry curriculum of his choice.
Since Duke University requires certain basic
courses in biology, chemistry, physics, mathematics,
and economics, an early planning of the total threeyear program is necessary.
A similar type of program is available for students wishing to complete work at the University of
Florida leading to the Bachelor of Science in Forestry . This program assumes two years at Rollins and
two years at the University of Florida. No Rollins
degree is given.

certify the fac t to the registrar. Students who make
decisions for legal careers after admissio n to college,
are urged to certify the fact immediately to the R egistrar.
Students planning to become lawye rs meet for
counseling purposes in an informal group called The
Barristers. The Barristers operate a moot court, and
each term one case is argued.
DISTRIBUTION AND MAJOR STUDIES
OF PRE-LAW STUDENTS

The American Bar Association prescribes no prelaw course of study, but legal educators agree that
students planning to study law should take those
courses which best develop ability in (a) comprehension and expression in words; (b) critical understanding of the human institutions and values with
which the law deals; (c) creative power in thinking;
and (d) habits of thoroughness, intellectual curiosity,
and scholarship. Courses well designed for pre-law
studies, according to the American Bar Association,
have three characteristics : (a) a variety of reading
assignments selected from well-written sources; (b)
a large amount of well-directed class discussion; ( c)
ample opportunity for the preparation and criticism
of written and oral reports, and ( d ) independent
research projects which provide opportunity for
original inquiry, organization of materials, and effective communication.

LAW

Rollins Coll ege has a distinguished record in the
preparation of students for admission to law schools.
The counseling of pre-law students is carried on
by the Committee on Pre-Law Advisement and Liaison with Law Schools. When applying for admission
to the College, students are expected, if they have
chosen the profession of the law as a career, to
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T U LA E UNIVERSITY LAW S CHOOL FELLOWSHIP

Tulane University (New Orleans) makes available
to a graduate of Rollins College a regional fellowship in the amount of $500 a year for three years in
the College of Law. Recommendations for this
award are made by the Committee on Pre-Law Advisement and Liaison with Law Schools.
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M E DIC I E A D DENTISTRY
Several medical schools wi ll consider unusua ll y well
quali fied and mature stude nts to enter medical
school afte r three years a t Rolli ns provided the basic
requirements have been comple ted. These stud ents
can receive the Bac helor's degree from R o llins after
successfully comple tin g the regular first year in medical sc hool. However, the student is strongly advised
to comple te the ful l liberal arts college course. This
wi ll e nable him to obtai n a be tte r founda tion in his
basic subjects and a broade r viewpoint both of the
profession a nd of the worl d in which he will li ve.
The Council on Den tal Education prescribes th at
the p re-professio nal requ ireme nts be met in an acc red ited li beral arts college. R ollins is accredited and
gives the requi red co urses. H owever, no exe mption
is gra nted fro m the usual liberal arts requ ire me nts.
Although most stude nts who plan to ente r med ici ne or denti try major in a science, a major in a ny
field is acceptable provided that certain basic science courses a re completed.
The min imum in most medical and den tal schools
is a year of general biology, a yea r of general physics, two years of chemistry, including inorga nic and
organi c. Many schools now include qualitative a nd
quantitative analysis an d enough advanced mathema ti cs to make the phys ics a nd chemistry meaningful. The specific require ments for various schools arc
published each year a nd a re constantly changing.
Questions relating to preparation should be discussed with the student's ad viser or the chairm an of
the Committee on Science Postgraduate Programs.
TH E MERR ILL-PALMER INSTITUTE OF
H UMAN DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY LIFE
The Merrill-Palmer Institute of H uman D evelopme nt and F a mily Life is the world's most outsta nding
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specialized educational institution dedicated to the
study of human developme nt and family life. The
Instit ute offers a teaching program at the college
level, conducts resea rch, a nd provides community
services in this field.
Rollins College has bee n invited to become a participa nt in th e Merrill-Palme r Institute Cooperatin g
Colleges Program. Under this program, R ollins will
select and recommend the undergraduate student or
students it desires to send to Merrill-Palmer a nd will
also assume the responsibility of crediting the student's Merrill-Palmer cou rses toward his degree.
Confirm a ti on of these student appointments is mad e
by the Instit ute. Senior students or students in the
last quarter of their junior year may be assigned to
the 1nstitutc for a q ua rter. During this quarter of
residence a t Merrill-Palmer , stude nts e ngage in an
intensive educatio na l expe rie nce involving class
work, resea rch projects, a nd involvement in community agency work in the D etroit metropoli tan a rea.
TEACHER PREPARATION
The c urriculum of Rollins College is designed to prepare th ose students interested in teaching for a career
in th at professio n. Programs leading to Florida certification are available in the fo llowi ng areas:
E leme ntary School Teaching
Secondary School T eaching
Art, Biology, Chemi try, E nglish, French , German , History, Mathe matics, Music, Physics,
Social Studies, and Spanish.
The undergraduate program in Teacher Education provides professiona l courses, supervised stude nt teaching, a nd emphasis o n study in liberal a rts.
In addition, any student prepa rin g for high school
teaching must major in the academi c subject field m
which he will be certified.
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CAR EERS ABROAD PROGRAM
PREPARATIO

Certification requireme nts for teaching in most
states can be met through the R ollins curriculum
provided the student pla ns his program we11 in advance to include the require ments of that state.
Counseling on teacher certification is available
through the Teacher Education office.
Students desiring to obtain a Maste r of Arts in
T eac hing d egree should, as unde rgraduates, major in
a field othe r th an T eache r Education .
The Rollins College M aster of Arts in Teaching
program is designed to prepare selected libe ral arts
graduates for a teac hing caree r. Graduate programs
are avai lable in eleme ntary, high school. and junior
college teaching.
fn addition, the Duke University M aste r of Arts
in Teaching program is avai lable for selected Rol1ins
graduates who d id not prepare professiona11y for
teacher certification . The student who completes t he
fiftee n-month program achieves a year o f teaching
experience wi th ful1 salary and earn s his Master of
Arts in Teaching degree plus ce rti fication.
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FOR F ORE IGN SERVICE

R ollins Col1cgc each fall admits to its Careers
Abroad Program selected students with high motivati on towa rd li fe work in some a rea of national and
international respo nsibility.
In particu la r the curriculum seeks to prep are
young me n and women for vocatio ns in such areas
as the Foreign Service of the United States, inte rnational c ivi l se rvice in the U nited Nations and its
speciali zed agencies, ove rseas governme ntal service
in va ri ous departments. industry , and banking.
The sequence of studi es is strongly based on the
liberal arts. At the sa me time tha t it is directed
toward careers, it provides a sound background for
graduate work and for professional legal study in
major uni ve rsities. The program is high ly indi vidu al ized and close ly counseled .
Students may be ad mitted to the program upon
comp letion of a four-year seco ndary school course
or at the e nd of the third year of such course if
applica nts satisfy admission requirements by d em onstratio n of unusu al capabilities.
Some students in the program become panel
me mbers on th e award-winning PRO & CO televisio n di scussio n program , now in its e ighth consecutive year.
In addition to the general Rollins College ad mission requireme nts stated in the Catalog, applicants for
the Caree rs Abroad Program must de monstrate:
a. supe rior scores in the Scholastic Aptitude T est
administe red fo r the College Entrance Board by the
Educatio nal Testing Service
b. m athem atical ability
c. flue ncy in one foreign language
d. proficiency in the use of the Engl ish language
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c. pe rsonal qualities evalu ated by interviews, prefe rably during a campus visit.
These desi rable qu alities incl ude the capacity fo r
accurate a nd sustained work ; task im aginatio n; pe rsonal and intellec tual integrity; e motional sta b ility;
mental c uriosi ty; o pcnmindcdncss; wa rm fri endship ;
tact a nd dipl omacy; o bjecti ve judgment and decisiveness in cri tical situa tio ns; rc,pect for pe rsons of
differe nt races, religions, c ultures, a nd ideologies; a
sense o f fairness a nd sportsma nship; capacity fo r
teamwork with othe rs, a nd sou nd physical health .
Beyond their fo rm al sequ e nce of studies, me mbe rs of the group, to the exte nt th at their sched ules
a nd fin a nces allow, e ngage in three supplementa ry
acti vities l,.nown as ( 1) the intrate rm; (2) the intertc rm ; a nd (3) the a rea se mina r. Duri ng the fa ll
te rm , the stude nts e ngage in a n intra tcrm se mi na r in
a Caribbea n country; at the e nd of the fall te rm the
group takes pa rt in a n intc rtcrm held fi rst in W ashington a nd the n a t the United a tions. At the e nd o f
the spring term in t he freshman, sophomore, and
junior years, Careers Ab road st ude nts travel as a
group to a n a rea where a foreign la nguage is spoke n, fo r a n inte nsive area se min ar, to e ngage in a
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basic research study with the co llaboration of specialized tuto rs a nd pro fessors in the universities of
the nati on.
Students in their seni or yea r a re expected to take
th e F o reign Service Officer Exa mination offe red by
the De pa rtment of Sta te to select intelligent and
re presenta tive young Ame ricans to help conduct the
fo reign affairs of the United Sta tes. T o qualify for
th e examinatio n, a student must be twenty years of
age, a nd a citizen of the United Sta tes at least ten
yea rs. A young man o r woma n must be at least
twe nty-one yea rs of age before eligible for appointment.
Rollins Co llege assumes no responsibility for the
placeme nt of gradua tes in the Foreign Service or
elsewhere, but maintains close relationships with
agencies and ma kes a vailable an experienced placement counseling se rvice.

STUDY ABROAD
Qualified R o llins students may take a year or half
year in absenria a t a fo reign un ive rsity. The stude nt
may negotia te his admission independently with the
fo reign university; he may apply for admission to an
approved foreign-study p rogram administe red by anothe r U.S. college or university ; or he may a pply for
admission to one of the three existing Rollins overseas programs. In the case o f a non-English-speaking country, the stude nt is advised tha t h e must have
adequ ate foreign la nguage pre p aratio n, which is interpre ted as a B average in at least two years' study
of that la nguage.
R ollins itself administers two overseas programs,
both in Spa nish-speaking countries, and p a rticipates
in a third program in France, Germany, and Spain
sponsored by the Associated Mid-Florida Colleges.
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The R o llins Semester in Colombia program is
conducted annually February 2 to J unc 2 a t the
University of the Andes, Bogota, Colombi a, whe re
the student may earn up to 18 semeste r hours (automatically convertible into R ollins te rm c redits) in
Spanish a nd all othe r departments. The stude nt is
absent from the Rollins cam pus during the winter
and spring terms, but his academic-yea r's prepaid
room , board, and tuition fee exempts him from any
further costs for the Semeste r in Colombia. Included
in the Colombian program are round-trip a ir transportation between Miami and Bogota, fo ur months'
room and b oard in a private h o me in Bogota, tuition
at the University of the Andes, a n extensive orientation program, excursions, social affairs, a nd the tutorial assistance of a full-time resident director
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whom Rollins sends with the group to Bogota. Descripti ve lite rature and applications are available
from the d irector, Prof. Frank Sedwick, Box 4, R ollins College. Applications close December 15.
The other program ad ministered directly by Rollins is a su mmer study-tour to Spain, a nnually June
2 1 to August 8, in wh ic h the student may ea rn up to
13 term credits in Spanish la nguage and literature.
C lasses are private ly taugh t by an all-Spaniard staff
in R o llins' ow n quarters in Mad ri d. T h e pre req uisite
for this st ud y-tour is o ne year of Spanish and an
over-all C average. The fee of $ 1,085 inc ludes full
room a nd board in a pri vate home in M ad rid, tuit ion and books, round-trip jct New Y ork-Madrid,
week ly excursions to the m a in cities and sights of
Castile, a nd a week 's tour of Spain and P ortuga l.
Sec P rof. Frank Sedwick, as a bove, for descripti ve
lite rature a nd applications. Applicatio ns close M::iy
I 0 , though o ften the quota is fi lled earlier.
Several years ago R ollins and four other colleges
o f Central Florida formed a n association known as
the Associated Mid-Flo rida Colleges, one of whose
vario us cooperative academic e fforts is a junio r-yearabroad in France (U niversity of Strasbourg), Germany (U ni versity o f Freiburg), a nd Spain (U ni versity of M adrid) . T he fee covers tujtion, room a nd
board , rou nd -trip transportation by ship from New
Yo rk , a nd America n reside nt direc tors . The group
leaves New York about A ugust 19, attends orie ntation lectures o n shipboard, and receives additional
language train ing in Europe before classes begin at
the respective uni versities. The prerequisite for admission to the program is B average in at least two
years' study o f the respect ive foreign language. Applications, wh ic h close a nnually on March I, and
further information are available from P rofessor
Sedwick.
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Admission and Expenses
ADMISSION FROM SECONDARY
SCHOOLS
Admission to Ro llins is highly selective. T o expect
favorable consideration, the student should possess
a stro ng school achievement record, as well as
strength and maturity of character.
Secondary school se niors, who arc recommended
by their schools, arc eligible fo r co nsideration upon
receipt of a formal appl ication with the S 10 application fee, the secondary school record, and the results
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance E xamination Boa rd. All applicants for admi sion a rc required to take this test during the
senior yea r, preferably in December or January.
Registratio n forms may be obtai ned by writing to
the College Entrance Examinatio n Board, Box 592,
Princeton, New Jersey.
In addition, accepted applicants must present the
results of the College Board Achievement Tests in
English, a foreign language (either modem o r classical), and o ne other of the candidate's choice. These
achievement test , used primarily for place ment purposes, should be taken in the spring of the senior
yea r.
The candidate for admission to R ollins should
prese nt four years of English, three years of mathematics, three years of one foreign language (o r two
years o f each of two foreign languages), two yea rs
of laborato ry science, and credits completed in social studies. Although consideration will be given to
candidates who offer courses outside these five main
areas, Rollins judges the school records of its candidates chiefly by perfo rmance in these trad itional college preparato ry subjects.
Unusua lly well qualified applicants who are
strongly recommended may be considered for admission prior to secondary school graduation.

Superi or studen ts, with the approval of their
seconda ry school , may sub mit their junior year
record, and junior year Scholastic Aptitude T est
sco res with the request that the Admissions Committee grant an Early D ecisio n based on the assumption that the se nior yea r performance wi ll be similar
in quality to that of the fi rst three years of secondary
school. Applicants for Early Decision agree not to
apply elsewhere unless their application is denied.
Early Decision applicatio ns must be received before
ovember; ca ndidates will be notified by December
I of the senior year. A non-refund able reservation
fee of $250 is due and payable upo n notification of
acceptance.
Jf the E arly Decisio n candidate is not granted
admission, his application will be reco nsidered
a fter January 1, when regula r applicatio ns are reviewed. Admission to the undergraduate day program is limited to those under 30 years of age.
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No transfer credit is given for work completed
with a grade of D o r for work which is not typicall y
offered in a liberal arts college. No credit will be
gra nted for cou rses taken by correspondence, and
not more th an 30 credits wi ll be al lowed for extensio n courses.
To receive informat ion regarding the evaluat io n of
transfer credits, a student m ust first apply for admission and pay the application fee. He must be in good
academic standi ng and eligible to return to the institution from which he proposes transfer.

ADMISSION TO SPECIAL PROGRAMS
ADMISSION WITH ADV AN CED STA DI NG
Entering freshmen who pass Advanced Place ment
E xaminations given in May by the College E nt rance
Examination Board will , with the approva l of the
Academic Standing Committee and the department
concerned, be eligible for adm ission to advanced
courses in the department. Students may use these
tests to meet, in advance, certai n distribution requirements for graduation. U po n recommend ation of the
department concerned, the tests may be used to reduce the num ber of credit hours required for the R o llins degree. Informa tion about these tests may be
obtained from the College Entrance Examination
Board.
ADMISSION FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Rollins accepts a limited num ber of students who
wish to transfer from other colleges. To ex pect favorable considerat ion, the transfer applicant should
have completed an intermediate year of fo reign language as well as a year of laboratory science. College Board test scores are a requirement fo r transfer
students.
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T o study in certain special programs, applicants are
asked to provide add itional materials.
Audition s are required from all students who wish
to m ajor in music. If distance prohibits such an audition, a tape recording of the student's work may
be sent before March 1 of the senior year.
Students who wish to study in the R ollins Ho nors
Degree program sho uld note the special req uirements of achievement tests as well as an interview .

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
T o apply for adm ission to Rollins College, request
an Application for Admission and return th is fo rm
with the app lication fee of $ l O which is paid only
once and is no n-refundable. Two small photographs
are also required.
The Application for Ad mission form incl udes:
J . T he Secondary School R ecord form which the
candidate is asked to hand to the guidance officer of
his school for completion. It is requested that the
school subm it this form directly to the College.
2. In formation regarding the College E ntrance
Examinatio n Board requirements.
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3. The Parent Questionnai re, which the. candidate
is asked to hand to his parent or guardian for completion and mailing to the College.
It is the applicant's responsibility to make certain
that the required College Entrance Examination
Board tests are taken and results reported to R ollins
College.
Applications should be submitted before March 1
or earlier if possible. Applicants will receive notification throughout the winter and spring as their application folders arc completed.
Upon notice of acceptance, boarding students pay
a reservation fee of $250 and day students $100.
Since Rollins College adheres to the Candidate's
R eply Date as established by the College Entrance
Examination Board, the reservation fee must be paid
by that date and is non-refundable. The Candidate's
Reply Date for 1967 is May 1. Payment of the
reservation fee automatically reserves dormitory
space for the accepted boarding candidate.
Accepted applicants are asked to read carefully
pages 26 through 7 1 of this Bulletin, and arc required to comply with regulations regarding health,
as outlined on pages 51, 52, and 53.
An accepted student who requests that his application be tra nsferred to a later year must be reconsidered by the Admissions Committee. Applicants
are urged to inform the College promptly of any
change of address, transfer from one school to another, or withdrawal of application.

STUDENT EXPENSES
The cost of educating a student at RoIJins College is
considerably more than the amount of the general
fee charged. The difference is covered by other revenue such as gifts and endowment income.
Fees for 1966-67 will be as follows:
(Fees are subject to change at any time by action
of the Board of Trustees.)
Application Processing Fee
( Paya ble with submission of
Application for Admission) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

10

Student Association Fee
(Levied by Student Association)

$

50

Contingent Deposit
(Refundable upon graduation) . . . . . . . . $

25

Linen Fee
The linen fee includes the issuance of
two sheets, one pillow case, three bath
towels and one face cloth per week

15

$

H ealth and Accident Insurance
(May be waived. See description
and fee, page 42.)
Boarding Students
General Fee
The general fee includes items usually
differentiated as tuition, board, room; certain special fees such as laboratory fees and
instruction in music; limited medical services for minor illnesses; and the use of all
college facilities
D ay Students (Undergraduate only)
General Fee

$2,675

$1,500
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SCHEDULE OF PAYMENT OF FEES
Incoming Boa rding Students
Payable upon acceptance
( non-refu ndable after M ay l )
Balance payab le A ugust 15

$ 250

Returning Boa rding Students
Payable April 15 ( non-refund able)
Ba lance payable A ugust 15
Incoming Day Students
P ayable upon acceptance
(non-refundable after May 1)
Balance paya ble August 15

$

250

. . .. $

100

$

100

THE TUITION PLAN, I NC.
. ..

R eturning Day Students
P ayable A pril 15 ( no n-refund able)
Balance paya ble August 15

All stude nts must forward the April 15 installment
promptl y to assure the rese rvation o f a place in the
Co llege.
Phys ical Ed ucation courses do no t have a fee unless th e student elects one of the fol lowing. The
charges are listed below, and must be paid at the
time o f enrollment:
Water-Skiing. A fee of $45 per te rm .*
Bowling. A fee o f $ 12 per term .*
Horseback Rid ing. A fee o f $45 per term. *
Scuba Di ving. A fee of $ 45 per term.*
Payment of the full general fee fo r the academic
year is required although the student may anticipate
gradu ating at the end of the fa ll or winter term .
All fin ancial o bligations must be ful fi lled on or
before August 15, and refunds beyond this date will
only be made in accord ance with regulations shown
elsewhere in this secti o n of the catalogue.
*Subject to change without notice.
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St udents will not be given credit for work done,
will not receive hono rable dismissal or obtain a transcript o f credit, or be permitted to graduate until all
college bills are paid, including bills owed to the
National D efense Stude nt Loan Fund, Tuition Plan,
Inc., and other secondary debts where these debts are
incurred to pay Rollins College fees.
Students will be accepted in the fall for the full
school year onl y.

A s noted above, fees a re payable for the whole academic yea r in advance. H owever, we have an agreement with The Tuition Plan, Inc., a fin ance company
in New York, to finance the yearly fees over a period
of from ten months to six yea rs, requiring a service
charge ( interest ). One-year contracts are payable in
ten months, commencing August 1.
Multiple-yea r contracts can be prepared over a
peri od o f from twenty to seventy-two mo nths, and
are covered by life insurance. Most multiple-year
contracts require the firs t payment be made by June
1 o r retroacti ve to t hat date. NO DEFERRED
PA YME T PLA IS AVA ILABLE THROUGH
THE COLLE GE.
M E DJ CAL EXPENSES
REIMBURSE MENT INSURANCE
An agreement has been entered into with an insurance company th at makes health and accident insuran ce available on a group bas is for students at
R o llins College. The cost o f the insurance coverage
is included in the invoice for tuition. H owever, if the
pa rent has coverage o f this type, o r if this insurance
is no t desired, payment to Rollins College for the
insurance m ay be waived prior to May I. A de-
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scnpt1 ve booklet a nd wa iver form is included with
the reserva tion fee invoice sent in April. This cove rage is fo r the acade mic yea r and usually costs about
$40 .00 .
The insurance compa ny se nds a n application to
the pa re nt for a continua tion of this insura nce fo r
the summe r . This notice is forwarded approximately
M ay 15 of each yea r. The completed application
a nd check are re turned to this office. If the a pplicati on a nd check for summer insurance a re not submitted, the stude nt will no t possess insu ra nce cove rage for the summe r vacatio n period.
INSURANCE FOR PERSONAL
BELONGINGS
The college does not ca rry insurance o n stude nts'
pe rsonal belongings a nd is not respo nsible for loss
o r da mage fro m a ny cause. Stude nts should a rrange
for adequate coverage o n existi ng policies o r make
a rrangements fo r insurance locally upon a rrival.
The college does no t maintain facilities fo r safekee ping of money or valu ab les. Ba nks located a few
blocks off ca mpu have such se rvices availab le.
SPEC IAL C HARGES
O vE RR EGISTRATI0 •. A ny student who registe rs in a n
acade mic yea r for mo re than a n ave rage of eighteen
term-h ours pe r te rm, exclusive of physical education or choir, is c ha rged $4 fo r each te rm-hour over
fi fty-four ho urs fo r t he academic yea r.
LATE R EG ISTRATION. A fee o f $ 5 is c ha rged for la te
registration.
REGULATIONS REGARDING
REFUND OF FEES
A s the College predicates its expe nses a nd bases its
budget upon the co llection of the gene ral fee fo r the
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full year fro m all accepted students, adjustme nts a re
made o nl y unde r the following regulatio ns :
I. A st ude nt who is obliged to leave college during the acad emic yea r beca use o f se rious accide nt or
major med ical o r surgical ill ness necessitating two o r
mo re weeks hospitalization may be eligible fo r a
refund ; such un avoidable depa rture must be recomme nded by the Co llege p hy ician. In th is pa rt icula r
situa tion, the College d esi res to sha re the mo ne ta ry
loss with the pa rents o f the stude nt by ca ncelling
7 5 % of a ny unearned po rtio n of the gene ral fee a nd
refunding suc h portio n.
2. If a ny student enrolled at Rollins receives a
ma nd atory call fro m the Fede ral G overnme nt to
ente r the milita ry service on a n active duty sta tus,
the ge ne ra l fee for the year will be pro-rated as o f
th e d a te the student is required to leave college to
report fo r duty.
3. If a new stude nt fail s to ente r college a fter
accepta nce has bee n granted , o r if any stude nt who
has been in previous a ttenda nce fa ils to return, o r if
a ny stude nt leaves college fo r a ny reason o the r th a n
those stated in N o. I a nd No. 2 a bo ve, o r is suspe nded or d ismissed , no refund will be m ade.
Failure to pay the stipul a ted installments o f the
a pplica ble ge ne ral fee promptly upo n the d a tes specified fo rfeits all previo us payments a nd de posits as
well as the right to a pl ace in the C ollege; a nd the
College reserves the right to select a no ther tudent
immedi a te ly to fill the vaca ncy the reby created .
4. A stud ent will be considered in atte nda nce at
the College until fo rmal no tice of withdrawal has
been fi led in the Office o f th e D ean b y the pare nt
o r gua rd ian.
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Scholarships- Loans -Stude11t Aid
SCHOLA R SHIPS
Scho la rships at R o llins College are awarded competitively to applica nts whose academ ic and activity
achievement in school shows real prom ise of o utstand ing success in college.
T o apply for a scholarshi p the student should fi le
a n Application fo r Admission which includes a sectio n for the scholarship app licant to complete. No
scho larship will be awarded befo re a st udent is accepted fo r adm issio n.
Financial need is a n important consideration of
the Schola rship Committee in making awa rds. Information on financial need must be submitted by parents o r guard ians on the Parents' Confidential Statem ent supplied by the College Scho larship Service,
Box I 76, Princeton, New Jersey. The fo rm can be
o bta ined from secondary school offices. No award
will be made until the CSS form has been received .
Scholarships are renewable each yea r provided
the student mainta ins the necessary academic or
achievement record as described in the scholarship
categories below. The Parents' Confidential Statement must be filed each yea r.
SCHOLARSHJPS--The college annually
awa rds a limited num ber of academic scholarships
to o utstanding students with superio r academic reco rds and College Board test scores. Varying in
amount from $200 to $2675 and avai lable for both
boa rding and day students, these awards usual ly include a comb inatio n of stipend, wo rk, and loan.
To ho ld an academic scho la rship after the first
year the student must maintain a B average fo r the
year.
A CAD EMIC

ACH IEVEM ENT
ScHOLARSHIPs--R ollins
College
awards a limited number of Achievement Scholarships each yea r. To qualify for an Achievement

Scho la rship, an applicant must have a good acaclemic record and outstanding achievement in an
area such as science, art, m usic, d rama, athletics, or
school publications. The holder of an Achievement
Scho larship agrees to contin ue his special activity at
Ro llins and is ex pected to maintain a ,C average for
the year. Achievement scholarships are renewable
each yea r.
A vailable for bo th day and boarding students, the
awards usuall y include a combinatio n of stipend,
work , and loa n. T hey va ry in amount fro m $200 to

$2675.
ED UCATI ONAL OPPOR TU !TY GR ANTS
U. S. SCHOLARSHIPS
, Grants will ra nge fro m $200 to $800 per year, and
can be no more th an o ne-half of the total assistance
give n the student. As an acade mic incentive to students, an add itional award of $200 may be given to
those students who were in the upper h alf of their
college class du ring the preceding academic year.
T hese are ava ilable to a limited number of undergrad uate st udents with exceptional fi nancial need
who require these grants to attend college. To be
eligible, the student must also show academic o r
creative promise.

NAT IONAL D EFE SE STUDENT LOA NS

Rollins College has fund s allocated each year by
the Department o f H ealth, Education a nd Welfare,
to be used for loa ns to students. These loans are
available on the basi s o f need. A maximum a mount
o f $ 1,000 pe r yea r ca n be granted for an unde rgradu a te, a nd $2,500 pe r yea r for a graduate student.
The amount gra nted will be b ased upon the need of
the student in re la tio nship to the d em a nds for the
fu nds th at year. Special considera tion is given to students who pla n to teach .
These loans do no t have to be repaid until nine
months after leaving a school of hi gher education,
and at that time, three per cent interest com mences .
The loa n must be paid within a te n-yea r pe riod with
a minimum monthly payment o f $ 15.00, plus interest. Those who become full-time teache rs in primary, seconda ry, or highe r education schools fo r five
years will receive a forgiveness o f fifty per cent on
this type of loan if they teach five yea rs.

U. S. COLLEGE W ORK-STUDY PROGRAM
Available to scholarsh ip stude nts a t R o llins College.
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHI PS
The Committee on Scholarships is able to award
scholarships through the generosity o f past dono rs.
Our scholars hips a rc awarded on the basis o f the
above procedu re a nd are made possible in part by
the following endowments :
Carolyn Hulbe rt Bassett Schola rship Fund. Income fro m this fund is ava ilable for scholarshi p aid
to needy students. This scholarship was established
through the generosity o f the late Carolyn Hulbe rt
Bassett.
R ex Beach-R o llins College Student Aid Fund.
This fund for scholarships was created by the estate
o f R ex Beach.
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Anna G . Burt Scholarship. This scholarship is
ava ila ble to Florida girls and amounts to approxima te ly $400 annually.
J. Roy and Mabel R. Dickie Scholarship Fund.
The estate of J . R oy Dickie gran ted Rollins College
funds, the income fro m which is used for sc hol arships for worthy, need y students.
J essie Ball duPont Scholarship Fund. The fund
for this schola rship was c reated by donations of Mrs.
Alfred I. duPo nt.
Eckerd Drugs of Florida Scho larship. Funds
gra nted by this organization create a n income for
needy, worthy stude nts who require aid to secure an
ed ucation .
Mrs. Davis E . Fishback, Sr.-Mrs. John T. Galey
Scholarsh ip Fund . The incom e from this fund is to
be awa rded to an outstanding and needy stude nt in
Fine Arts. This scholarship was established in 1958.
Hamilto n H olt Scho la rships. To be awarded to
outstand ing students. Amounts : Up to $1,000 a nnually. These scho la rships have been established by
do na tions in ho nor of Hamilton H olt, former preside nt of R olli ns College.
Arthur Knowles Hutchins Scholarship Fund. The
recipie nts of this fund, established by James 0 .
H a rdee in 19 57, a re selected from among scholarship students who a re candidates for the Bachelor
of Music degree.
Blanche M allett Scholarsh ip Fund. The income
from this fund is to be awarded as a scholarship to
a woman stude nt who is studying business and economics. This scholarship was established in 1956 by
Mrs. Blanche W . M allett.
Edward S. M eyer Scholarship. Available for an
outstanding student, preferably one m ajoring in
M odern Languages. This scholarship was established
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E lizabeth Strubing Scho larship. Granted to an
o utstanding applicant. May be renewed for the four
undergradu ate yea rs provided the stu dent continues
to meet the standards required. Students receiving
this scholarship fo r fo ur years will be presented a
certificate upo n grad uation designati ng them as E lizabeth Strubing Scholars. A nnual stipend is $ 1,800.
Winter Park Federal Savi ngs and Loan Associatio n Trust Fund for Scholarships in the Crummer
School of Finance and Business Administration. Endowed scholarships with an annu al award of approximate ly $ 1,000 which will increase to $ 1,500 in a
fe w years.
OTHER EN DOWED SCHOLAR SHIPS
in 1941 through the generosity of the late Professo r
Edwa rd Stockton Meyer.
Henry Buckingham Mowbray Scholarship Fund .
The income fro m this fund is to be used to aid needy
students. The fu nd , established in 1960, was the
bequest of H enry B. Mowbray, an early graduate of
R olli ns College.
Charles A. and Jessie W. Noone Scholarship
Fund. This fund was created in 1961 by a bequest of
the late Ch arles Ashton oone, R ollins al umnus.
The income of approximately $ 1,000 a year is ava ilable fo r a period not to exceed fou r years fo r any
o ne per on.
Caroli ne G . Plant Scholarshi p Fund . To be
awarded to o utstand ing students in the fo rm of either
scho larships o r loans. Amount : $ 1, 150 annually.
This fund was established in 1949 through the generosity of the late Ca ro line G . Plant.
Alice H . Southworth Fund. The income from th is
fund is to be awarded to worthy students. T his
scholarship was established in 1957.

Scholarships-Loans-Student A id

The following endowed scho larships are awarded
an nua lly to uppercl ass students in ho no r of do nors
to the endowment fund of the College:
T he Angier Scholarship
T he Burleigh Scholarship
The Chase Scho larship
The Duval Scholarship
The H all Scholarship
The Mark Schola rship

The P almer Scholarship
T he Pea rsons Scholarship
The Scott Scholarship
T he Worthingto n
Scholarship
T he Wyeth Scho larship

The amount of each scholarship is $50 annu ally.
OTHER SPECIAL SC HOLARSHI PS
Prince Be rnhard Scho larship. Th is is a full schola rship awa rded annually to a etherlands student to
enab le him to study at Rollins College ; it was established th rough the effo rts of Albert Balink.
T he Edwin B. Garrigues F oundation Scholarship .
Funds have been made available by the G arrigues
F ound ation fo r scho larship awa rds to students majoring in the study and practi ce of Applied Music.
Awa rds may be made annually to qu alified students.
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Activities and Services
STUDENT HEALTH SERVI CE
Rollins College maintains a dispensary that is supervised by a registered nu rse. The nurse is in regular
attendance five days a week, and one of the College
physicians calls at the dispensary each morning to
examine and treat students who need his attentio n.
Minor illnesses and accidents are treated routinely
at the dispensary. Students who require bed-care are
referred by the College Physician to the Winter Park
Memori al Hospital or to other hospitals in the Winter Park-Orlando area. These hos pital s offer necessary medical and surgical facilities for inpatients as
well as outpatients. Any student requiring emergency care at night o r at other times when the dispensary is not open can call the College Physician
who will see the patient at the hospital emergency
room. Any student admitted to the hospital continues under the care and supervision of a College
physician. The physician and nurse in attendance at
the dispensary may be consulted without charge.
The health insurance plan, described below, covers
normal costs arising fro m hospitalization due to illness or accident to the extent provided.
The College has arranged fo r health insurance,
known as the College's Student Medi cal R eimbursement Plan. This coverage provides for reimbursement, within specific limits, fo r surgery, and for
medical and hospital expenses in case of hospital izatio n d ue to illness or accident.
Medical expenses fo r illness or accident are provided o nl y if there is hospital confinement or surgery, except that there is provided a blanket coverage of $50 fo r accidents that do not require hospitalization. Surgical benefits are provided under a
schedule having a maximum of $300. The total reimbursement for each illness or accident incl udi ng
any surgical benefits payable is $500.

Expenses for accidents due to part1c1pation in
intercollegiate athletics are not covered under the
Student Medical R eimbursement Plan. The College
provides special coverage fo r certain intercollegiate
spo rts.
Descriptive leaflets o utlining the benefits and exclusions under the College's Student R eimbursement
Plan are ava ilable at the College dispensary for students who are insured under the plan. The coverage
is in effect 24 hours a day, both on and off campus
through the academic year, and includes school-year
vacati on periods as well as a reasonable time at the
beginning and end of the school year for travel to
and from the College. It has been the practice to
offer coverage fo r the summer months at a small
extra premium, payable before the close of the
spring term.
Each student is billed routinely fo r this group insurance coverage. Any student who does not wish to
be insured th rough this program is asked to sign a
waiver which is placed on fi le at the College.
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l n case o f sickness in the hospital, specialists
practicing in the Winte r P a rk-Orla ndo a rea may be
called in by the College Physician fo r consultation.
Since the College is responsible fo r knowing about
the ph ysical welfa re of all its enrolled students, no
studen t whi le in residence shoul d co nsult a n outside
p hysicia n wi thout previo usly info rm ing the College
P hysicia n. T his enables the College P hys ician to
k now the exte nt and nature of illness or accidents
within the student body a nd to take a ny necessary
preventive steps.
Any board ing stude nts who leave the ca mp us for
reasons of health must noti fy their Stude nt Dea n or
the College Physician before they leave.
An y day stude nts who leave the campus for reasons o f health must notify thei r Student Dean o r the
College Phys ician befo re they leave.
Certain health regul atio ns must be met by all
entering students, incl uding tra nsfer students. A
medical examina tion blank provided by the Stude nt
H ealth Se rvice must be compl eted by the a pplicant
a nd his fa mi ly or school p hysician an d filed with the
A dmissio ns Office as soon as possible a fter accepta nce. As pa rt of this health re port, certi fica tion of
immun ization agai nst te ta nus a nd poliomyelitis, vaccin atio n agai nst small pox, a nd evide nce of a recen t
c hest X-ray a nd tube rcu li n test a re requ ired . Stude nts who have fa iled to fi le this heal th report must
ha ve the necessa ry physical exa min at io n a nd im muni za ti ons com ple ted o n arrival at R ollins before they
arc permitted to registe r. Such ind ivid uals are
cha rged accordingly for the medical exami nation,
immuni za ti ons, a nd tests.
A student u na ble to pa rticipate m the required
Physical Ed ucation p rogra m m ust furnish a letter
from his pe rsonal physicia n sta ting the reasons. Any
recommenda tion not to e ngage in the Phys ical Edu-
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cation progra m must be confi rmed by a mem ber of
the H ealth Service Staff.
If a ny med ical in forma tion, including reports of
ne rvous or mental di seases, is withheld from the
studen t's H ealth Certifica te, this omission would be
cause for dismissal from the College. Anyone requiring fu rther medical treatme nt, incl ud ing injectio ns
for asthma, etc., must also furn ish a sta tement from
his ph ysicia n.
All co mmunications from parents and guardia ns
concern ing the health of students sho uld be addressed to the College Physician. Any stude nt who
becomes ill whe n absent fro m College must notify
the Student Dea ns immediately and must present a
signed stateme nt to the dispensary fro m his physicia n whe n he returns.
The College reserves the right if the p a ren ts or
gua rdia n ca nno t be reached to ma ke decisions con cerni ng o perati ons or other ma tte rs of health.

Students who are required to leave College for
one o r more days to recuperate for medical reasons
shall have a written recommendation from the
Health Service. This recommendation will be taken
before the Academic Standing Committee for consideration . In view of all available evidence the
Academic Standing Committee will make a formal
recommendation for action by the appropriate Student Dean. Any student who withdraws under the
above circumstances or who is requ ired to return
home for a period longer than one week, will only
be readmitted to the College through regul ar admission procedures which require that evidence of the
condition which necessitated the withdrawal no
longer exists.

DEVELOPMENT AL READING
PROGR AM
The College maintains a reading laboratory and conducts a developmental reading program. The program is designed to help students develop reading
skills necessary for college work. The program emphasizes optimum skill for all students and is not
primarily a remedi al program . Work taken at the
laboratory is vol unta ry and on an individual basis.
The labo ratory is equipped with devices and mate rials for use in improving comprehension, speed, vocabul ary, and the skills necessary in the various content fields in the College program .

LEARNING LABORATORY
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER
The P sychological Services Center offers students of
Rollins College the following services:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A Reading Laboratory
Vocational G uidance and Testing
Educational Guidance and Testing
Psychological counseling, testing, and referral.

A certified psychologist is in charge of the Center
and welcomes inquiries by students.

VOCATION AL AND EDUCATIONAL
ADVISEMENT
Counseling of students is available as indicated on
page 14. It includes apti tudes, personali ty, and interest testing and consultations with regard to find ings,
and the use of such findings.
Counseling is available to students in connecti on
with adjustment to College.

A ctivities and Services

The Lea rning Laboratory was established in the fall
of 1962 as a progressive extension of the older Language Laboratory techniques of instruction and drill.
The Learning Laboratory conta ins tape recorders
and electronic facilities for two types of educational
programs: one, tutorial in concept and the other, a
program of exercise or drill. The physical equipment
is divided into two sections : a listen-record section
and a listen section.
1n the listen-record section, the students hear and
reco rd the instructor or speaker and record their own
re ponses as well. Students then play back the recording for personal evaluation or for instructor's
criticism. This section of the Laboratory is used
largely by students of th e foreign language and
speech courses.
In the listen section, the students will hear the
reading, lecture, dramatic performance, or musical
selectio n which they may be required to listen to for
study or note-taking purposes. This section of the
Laboratory is used by students of all courses.
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RELIGIOUS ACTIVITI ES
R o llins College was founded under the auspices of
the Congregational Ch urches. A lthough now nonsectarian , the College has maintained the ideals of
this he ritage.
A religious program has th ree respo nsibilities: (1)
teaching, (2) wo rshipping, a nd (3) serving. At R ollins the teaching responsibility is shared be tween the
courses in the College a nd the services at the chapel.
The other responsibilities a rc fulfilled by the program o f the Knowles Memoria l Chapel.
Services o f worship arc held in the chapel on
Sunday morn ings, a nd o n special days a nd seasons
of the Christian year. Vesper services a re held twice
a week, on Tuesday and Thursd ay evenings. In the
services st ude nts participate in the conduct of worsh ip, either as reader , as ushe rs, as me mbers o f the
R ollin s Chapel Choir, o r as speake rs at the vesper
se rvices. Orga n vespers are usually held on Wednesdays during the winte r season. The Chapel Se rvice
Program is supervised by the Chapel Staff, a nd the
Com m unity Service a nd H uma n Relat io ns Committees.
The ove r-all religious program o n the campus is
directed by the Dean of the Chapel and the Chapel
Staff. The staff is composed of the chairme n of the
stude nt comm ittees, thirteen elected stude nts, and
two me mbe rs o f the fac ul ty. The Dean of the
C hape l is available for guidance of and con ferences
wi th students on religious problems.
A ll studen ts arc urged to joi n in the services of
the c hurches in Winte r Pa rk a nd O rla ndo .

l

II

l

A THL ETIC ACTI V IT IES
Because of the beautifu l, mi ld climate of F lorida,
Ro ll ins is able to main tain ou t-of-door a thle tic ac-
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tivities throughout the year. Time is made available
for rec reation or supervised instruction in physical
activities in order to en able students to p a rticipate
in the sports in which they are p articularly interested.
Ro llins compe tes in the following intercollegia te
sports: baseb all, basketball, crew, golf, soccer, and
tennis. A full schedule of intramural sports is conducted under expert direction. These include intramural competition fo r men in basketball, bowling,
flag football, golf, horseshoes, sailing, soccer, softball, swimming, table tennis, tennis, track, a nd volleyball.
It is understood, of course, that these activities
a re carried on in addition to the regular classes
scheduled in Physical Education.
R oll ins is a member of the newly organized Florida Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Other Conference members are Florida Southern College, Stetson U niversity, and University of Tampa. T he conference sponsors championship competition in baseball, basketball, golf, tennis, and soccer. Other
sports are ex pected to be added in the near future.
R ollins is also a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
ACTIVIT IES FOR WOMEN
The R ollins College intramural program affords an
opportunity for all students to participate voluntarily
in competitive sports of their c hoosing. T eams re presenting sororities a nd independents compete. Trophies are awarded to the wi nning tea m in each
spo rt. The O ' Brien Trophy is awa rded to the group
receiving the greatest numbe r of points during the
college yea r. Sports include archery, b asketball,
bowling, golf, softball , swimming, tennis, and volleyball.

Activities and Services

An intercollegiate tennis a nd golf varsity program
is avai la ble for the highly skilled stude nt.

MUSIC ACTIVITIES
TH E THIRTY-SECOND A NNUAL BACH FESTIVAL OF
WI NTER PARK. The Bach Festival of Winter Park,
consisting of a series of programs by the Bach Choir
of one hundred voices assisted by renowned soloists,
o rchestra, and organ, is held in early March in the
Knowles Me morial Chapel. The chorus, under the
direction of Ward Woodbury, includes selected si ngers from Central Florida commu nities, a nd qualified
R olli ns students. A special performance of a major
c horal work is given on a Saturday early in March
for students of colleges a nd high schools in the state
of F lorida by invitation of the Board of Trustees of
the Bach Festival Society.
ROLLINS CHAPEL CHOIR. The Chapel Choir participates throughout th e academic year in the Sunday
Morning Service held in the Knowles Memorial
Chapel. singi ng m asterpieces of c ho ral literature of
all pe riods fro m medieval to contemporary. Me mbership in the C h apel Choir is open to all qualified
stude nts after a n audition with Dr. Woodbury.
ROLLINS CONCERT SERIES. Members of the Department o f Music faculty a nd guest artists present
a series of concerts consisting principally of chamber
music, during the academic year.
THE ROLLINS M usic GUILD. This group is composed of students who are inte rested in promoting
the musical welfare of the College. Jt holds regula r
meetings a nd is active on campus in the sponsoring
of recitals and o ther activities of musical worth.
ORGAN V ESPER R EC ITALS. During the winter term
organ progra ms are presented by Catharine Crozier
G leason, with assisting soloists, on the th ree-manual
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Aeolian-Skinner organ in the Knowles Memorial
Chapel.
PI KAP PA LAM BDA. The Xi Chapter of Pi Kappa
L ambda, a national ho norary music society, was installed at R ollins in 1935. Its prime object is the
encouragement of eminent achievement in performance and ori ginal composition. Qualified juniors and
seniors are eligible for membe rship.
STU DENT R ECITALS AND RADIO. Formal and info rm al recitals are given throughout the college year
and frequent o ppo rtunities are available for appearance on radio programs.
FLORIDA SYM PHONY TRAINING ORCHESTRA. F o r
young people on the junior and senior high school
and college levels, sponsored jo intly by Rollins College and the Florida Symphony Orchestra. Qualified
students of Rollins College are eligible for membership in the o rchestra.

RADIO ACTIVITIES
Rollins' own 330 watt FM radio statio n WPRK operates on a freq uency of 91 .5 megacycles and covers
a wide area surrounding Winter Par k and Orlando.
Housed in modern studios in the Mills Memorial
Library, the station was made possible through an
anonymous donor. Basic equipment includes two
spacious studios, each with its own control rooms,
R CA cont rol boards, Fairchild transcription tables,
fo ur Magnecord tape recorders, an Ampex 350 tape
recorder, and a va riety of microphones.
WPRK is a member of the National Association
of Educational Broadcasters, th rough which it participates in a program exchange with 80 educational
stations.
Students in beginning and advanced radio productio n classes, and in speech and drama classes,
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gain practical experience in directing and announcing for radio under the supervision of WPRK staff
members. R ollins students studying broadcasting
have also been part- and full-time announcers on the
fo ur Orlando radio stations.

ROLLINS AMATEUR RADIO STATION
An amateur radio statio n operated by and fo r the
students became operative January 7, 1962 . The
purpose of this statio n is to provide a communication
system to all parts of the Un ited States and its possessions for the students and faculty of Rollins College; to provide a means of instructio n in elementary
theory and international Morse code ( in this way
students may qualify for their F ederal Communications Commission licenses); to institute an international hobby that is available to all R ollins students ;
to provide an amateur radio statio n of value under
emergency conditions.
This statio n is supported by the Student Council
of Rollins College. Any FCC licensed amateur rad io
operator who is a member of the Ro llins student
body or the R ollins faculty may have access to the
operation of the station.
The amateur rad io station will operate during the
academic year only, October-June.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
R ollins College is noted fo r its encouragement of
creative writing, and the student interest is demonstrated by the number and quality of its undergraduate publications. The following publicatio ns are included in the R ollins Publications U nion :
TH E T o MOKAN, financed by the Student Association, is issued annually by the editor, who is elected
by the student body. It gives a resume of the activi-
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ties, organizations, and events of interest to the students and faculty of Rollins.
THE FLAM INGO, a magazine of drama, short stories, and poetry, is published by a board of undergraduate editors. A remarkably high standard of
writing has been attained in this undergraduate publication.
THE SANDSPUR is a weekly student newspaper. It
prints campus and local news, and keeps Rollins
students well posted through its editorial, social, and
news columns. It has earned the AU-American rating
from the Associated Collegiate Press for the past
five years. This is the highest honor a college newspaper can receive.

THE ROLLINS STUDENT CENTER
The R ollins Student Center was founded in 1960 to
serve as the center of extracurricular student life.
Through sponsorship of an increasingly broad program of cocurricular education, recreation, and entertainment, the organization binds students, faculty,
staff, and alumni-all of whom enjoy full rights and
privileges as members of the Center-in a common
effort to "establish a cultural pattern which will distinguish Rollins students."

Activities and Services

Over I 00 students learn leadership and various
administrative skills through active service on such
Center committees as:
E ducational Entertainment, which stirs awareness and interest in crucial matters of the day
thro ugh nationally known speakers, debates, and
forums.
Fine Arts, which provides the best in art exhibits, folk sings, poetry readings, and celebrity
performances.
Social Entertainment, famous for its major pop
concerts and Christmas semi-formal .
Special Projects, which combines international
dinners with a wide variety of extracurricular miscellany.
Films, which hosts a full schedule of recent,
award-winning American and foreign films.
H ost and Hostess, which arranges opportunities
for students to chat with visiting dignitaries and
which also sponsors eight informal dances.
R ally, a combination of cheerleaders and sports
enthusiasts which arouses support for Rollins
athletic teams.
The Board of Directo rs, the policy-making group
of five students and four faculty which is headed by
the President of the R ollins Center, each year welcomes new programs and new members in a continual endeavor to fu lfill its ambitious purpose.
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SOCIETIES A ND ORGANIZATIONS
Student inte rests are enh anced a nd promoted by a
variety o f organ izat ions:
TH E WOMEN'S ATHLETIC A SSOCIATION is com posed of all the wo men students a t R ollins. They
a uto ma tically become membe rs of this organization
wh ose purpose it is to promo te a nd foste r the highest
spirit of spo rtsm anshi p a nd co-operatio n. T he Wome n's Intra m ural Board is the governing body of this
orga nizati on .
CAMPUS Gu1DES is a se rvice organ izati on o f selected freshmen who serve the college as official college
G uides fo r camp us visitors to R ollins College, including p rospecti ve stude nts a nd their pa re nts.
Me mbership is restric ted to thi rty freshme n .
LE CE RCLE FRAN<;Ars is a n orga ni zation that is
open to all students ta king Fre nch or those who
have comparable faci li ty in oral a nd conversatio nal
Fre nch. P rogra ms are he ld twice a month and featu re Fre nch-speaking guests who discuss a varie ty of
timely a nd interesti ng subjects. Short fi lms a re also
shown to acquaint membe rs with F rance, its civilization, and its culture.
D ER D EUTSCHE VERE IN is an organization that
is open for me mbe rship to those who a re studying
Germa n o r a re interested in G erm a n la nguage, histo ry, a nd civilizati on .
GREEK L ETTE R O RGAN IZATIONS. The Interfraternity Co uncil is com posed of cha pters of the following
me n's na tional fra te rnities :
D e lta C hi
K appa Alp ha Order
L a mbd a Chi Alpha
Sigma Nu
Sigm a Phi E psilon
Tau K appa Epsilon
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and the following local fra ternity:
X Club
The Pa nhelle nic Council is composed o f ch apte rs
o f the following wome n's natio nal fra te rnities :
Alpha Phi
C hi Omega
G a mma Phi Beta
K appa Alpha Theta
Ka ppa Kappa Gamma
Phi Mu
Pi Beta Phi
TH E I NDEPEN DENT M EN AND I NDE PEN DENT
WOMEN are organ izations that a re composed of stu?ents who a re not me m bers of frate rnities. They e nJOY the sa me privi leges as the fra tern ities a nd com pe te with them in intramu ral activities. They also
parti cipa te in the student government.
TH E R _oL u s K EY SOCIETY is a n h onorary socie ty
fo un?ed m 1927 fo r the purpose of foster ing inte rests m all campus and scho lastic acti vities, a nd pro~1oting th e . w~lfa re of R ollins College. M embership
1s ope n to Juni ors and seni ors who have maintained
the equivale nt of a n A m inus ( 11 .00 ) ove r-all average fo r no less tha n six consecuti ve te rm s, including
at least one in the junior year.
~ E- ORDER o~ THE LIBRA, an honora ry society
fo r Junio r a nd senior wome n, was o rganized in 1935
fo r th~ purpose of recogni zing balanced living and
broad inte rest, a nd fo r encou raging fu rther d evelopment in high scho la rship, extracurricula r activities
generous citizenship, and integrity of cha racter .
'
O_MICRON J? ELTA KAPPA, a national honorary
service fratern ity, was insta lled at R ollins in 1931.
M e mbe rship is confe rred on junior a nd senior men
who ~ave d istinguished themselves in sch olarship,
a th le tics, student government, social and re ligious
affairs, publication work, a nd the arts.
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0 .0.0 .0 . is a men's honorary organization, the
pu rpose of which is to create, preserve, and foster
the tradi tions and ideals o f R ollins; to p romote respect for the customs of the College; and to develop
a spirit o f leadership and co-operation in the student
body.
PHI SIGMA IOTA, R omance Language H onor Society, has for its purposes the recognition of outstand ing abi lity and atta inments in R omance languages a nd literatures, the stimulation of advanced
wor k and individual research in this field, and the
promotion of a sentiment of amity between our own
natio n and the natio ns using these languages.
PHI SOCIETY is a fi rst-year honorary scholarship
society encouraged by Phi Beta Kappa and having
chapters at several colleges. The academ ic requirement is an over-all average of B plus ( 10.0) or better
( preferably 10.20), for the freshman year and in the
upper IO per cent of the class.
PI GAMMA Mu, National Social Science H onor
Society, through the Florida Del ta Chapter installed
at R olli ns in 1932, confers membership on juniors
and senio rs distinguished in the social sciences and
having a minimum of thirty term hours in the four
core subjects of histo ry, political science, sociology
(including anth ropology), and economics (including
geography), with no academic failure in any of the
above and with an average grade therein of not less
than B.
THE "R" CLUB is composed of letter-men who
have been awarded their "R " in a varsity sport. The
purpose o f the club is to promote sportsmanship,
co-operation, and interest in athletics. Membership
is by invitation only.
WOM EN'S "R" CLUB affords recogn itio n to those
who have excelled in the Intramural Sports Program.
Membership in this club is awarded on the basis of

Activities and Services
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good sportsm anship a nd athletic abi lity. The Women's "R" C lub is the governing body o f th e Women's
Intramural Board.
CIRCLE K CLUB is a service orga nization for college me n. The R ollins Circle K Club was chartered
in ea rly J 965 and was spo nso red by the Winter Park
Ki wa nis C lu b. Me mbe rship is ope n to those me n
inte rested in se rvice activities o n the campus and in
the community.
TH E R OLLI NS PLAYERS, under the direction of the
Theatre Arts Depa rtment, presen ts a series of plays
during the year in both the Annie Ru ssell a nd the
Fred Stone Theat res. T his o rganizatio n is composed
of students who have done outstanding work in dramatics. A po int syste m for work accomplished in
act ing and stagec raft has bee n established as a basis
for me mbership . Tryouts for all plays produced by
The R olli ns Players are open to all R ollins stude nts,
with preference give n to Theatre Arts m ajors.
T11 E R OLLI s SCIENTI FIC Soc1ETY, organized in
the fa ll of 1942, has as its purpose the bringing
togethe r of students interested in discussing a nd
hea ring about advanceme nts within all fields of Scie nce. Me mbersh ip in the socie ty is ope n to sophomo res, juniors, a nd se niors who have had o ne year
of a scie nce. Me mbe rship is based on a paper subm itted to the Society by the applicant.
TH E R OLLI NS STUDENT ORGANIZATION FOR
P EACE is a non-political organizatio n whose object
is to study, discuss, and inform othe rs o f the possib ilities of working toward world disarmament a nd
lasting peace.
THE SIGMA X1 CLUB of Rollins College was organized by members of Sigma Xi in the Scie nce
Division and in the Central Flo rida community, a nd
was granted a cha rte r by the National Society of the
Sigma Xi in January, 1953. Its purpose is to en-
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cou rage investigation in scie nce, pure and applied.
It makes grants ava ilable to students working on
senior projects in scie nce, a nd recognizes an outsta nding junio r and sen ior science major each year
with the Sigma Xi Award.
THE SPAN ISH CLUB is an o rga ni zation that is open
fo r me mbe rship to those who are studyi ng Spa nish
o r arc inte rested in Spanish language, history, lite ra ture, a nd civili zatio n .
TH E H AM IL TON H OLT CHAPTER of the Student
Educa tion al A ssocia tion is the local o rganization of
the state a nd nat ional education associations. It encourages interest in the profession of teaching, and
promotes selecti ve recruitment of young men and
wome n fo r the career of teaching. It g ives prac tical
ex pe rie nce for worki ng in a dem ocratic way on the
problems of the profession and of the community.
THETA ALPHA PHI is a national honora ry drama ti c frate rnity. Florida Gamma C hapter was insta lled at R oll ins in I 938. Juniors a nd seniors wh o
have done superior wo rk as actors and technical
workers are eligible for membe rship.
ZETA ALPH A EPSILON is an honorary scientific
fra ternity, the purpose of wh ic h is to give recognition
to ou tstanding stude nts, a nd to promote a broadened
interest in science.
M USICA L ORGAN IZATIO s a re listed under Music
Activities.

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Fo unded in 1898, the R o llins College Alumni A ssociatio n today e mbraces almost 7,000 graduates a nd
fo rmer stude nts. Studen ts who spe nd one acade mic
year or more at R o llins a re a utom atically e ligible for
membership.
Alumni volunteer lead ership is provided by a 15membe r Board of Directo rs who se rve for three-year
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terms ; to preserve continuity, these terms are staggered so th at five members are elected each year.
The Board of Directors selects its own officers. In
addition, the Alumni nominate candidates for the
three Alumni representatives who serve on the College Board of Trustees.
The Director of Al umni Affairs supervises and
coordinates Alumni activity from his campus o ffice
at Alum ni House, and serves as a liaison between
the Alumni and the College administration.
All Alumni records are kept in the Alumni House.
An Alumni magazine ( Rollins Alumni Record) is
published and distributed to all Alumni. C lass reunions are held annually on the campus.
Rollins alumni have been consistently helpful and
generous in support of thei r Alma Mater, and are
constantly reviewing their activities in an effort to
increase the effectiveness of their efforts.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
PUBLIC SERVICE
In order to carry o ut the aims of R ollins College to
render service to the communities and to the state,
as well as to its undergraduate body, public lectures
and addresses are offered by many of th e members
of the Rollins faculty. The topics they cover have a
wide range, and include intern ational relations, political theory, readings in English literature, scientific
subjects, and music. This service receives the full
co-operatio n of the public schools and social agencies.
SPEAKERS BUREAU
The purpose of the Ro llins Speakers Bureau is to
provide a student organiza tion through which under-
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gradu ates who have ability and interest in public
speaking may gain further effectiveness and experience. The Speakers Bureau affords its members this
opportunity to improve a11 aspects of their speaking
skill by means of two major programs:
I . Speeches, debates, and discussions for the campus and public groups throu ghout Central Florida;

2. A season of intercollegiate debating, participatio n in the model United Nations and in conferences o n international problems.
A brochure is published by the Bureau explaining
the avai lability of its services. This publication is
widely circulated in the Central Florida area.

MILITARY ACTIVITIES
The 479th Military Intelligence Detachment
(Strategic)
L t. Col. Norton 0. Braxton, Commanding Officer
Th rough an affiliation agreement concluded with
the Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, Department
of the Anny, in 1949, the 479th Military Intelligence Detachment was activated at Rollins College
in 1950. As an early-ready un it in the Active R eser ve of the United States Army, it has a Table of
Organi za tion of three officers and four enl isted men .
It serves both as a collecting and training unit for
the office of the Assistant C hief of Staff, Intelligence.
In filling vaca ncies in the un it, preference is given
to those members of the R ollins College faculty and
student bod y who are qualified and approved by the
Assistant Chief of Staff, In telligence. Under present
regulatio ns, students who have had extended active
duty fo r six months or more are eligible for consideration.
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PLACEMENT BUREAU
Ro llins College maintains a Placement Bureau to
help graduates find employment. The Bureau has
available information about current employment
opportunities in business, industry, government, and
education; and arra nges for campus interviews with
visiting employer representatives. Confidential cred entials of seniors and alumni registering with the
Bureau are on file and are furnished to organizations
interested in employing m en and women from the
College. No charge fo r this service is made to seniors, alumni, or employers.

T HE ROLLINS ANIMATED MAGAZ INE
Among Rollins " periodica ls" is the R ollins Animated
Magazine, .. published" on the College campus during Founders Week in February. Contributions are
made by national and international figures, and a rc
presented by the authors in person. Each year from
four to six "contributors" read their manuscripts
before an audience of avid "subscribers."

LA TIN AMERICAN PROGRAM
The L atin American Program is one of the oldest
in the United States. Foundations for it were laid in
the middle 1890's, when Cuban students whose education was being seriously impaired by the struggle
for independence in that island came to Rolli ns.
D uri ng the administration of President G eorge
Morgan W ard, 1896-1902, students came to R ollins
from various parts of the Hispanic-American world.
In the next decade under the admi nistration of President William Fremont Blackman, the Lati n American program was considerably broadened. In the
long administration of President HamjJton Holt,
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l 925- 1949, courses relating to Spain, Portugal, and
Latin America were introduced . Lecturers of national and world distinction came frequently to the
campus.
In 1942 the Latin American Program was formally o rganized by Professor A . J. H anna in association
wi th Professor Angela P . Campbell of the Spanish
Depa rtment. Under her guida nce headquarters were
established at Casa Iberia, a Spanish-type building
which she developed into a living museum of Spanish art.
During World War II the United States government extended fin ancia l aid to the R ollins program
as part of the national effort toward Western H emi-
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sphere solidarity. T wo endowments were established
during this pe riod, o ne for the ad minist ration o f the
Casa Iberia, Jnter-American Center, and one for a
history professorshi p.
Since the beginni ng of the H ugh F . McKean ad ministratio n in 19 51 two o ther endowments have
been established- namely, the Bowers F und for the
purchase of books and the Latin American Scholarshi p Fund which is fo r the purpose of aid ing students from Latin America n count ries to come to
R ollins.
T he L atin Amer ican Studies major was established in 1957 and incl udes a va riety of interdisciplinary courses which are descri bed elsewhere in this
cat alog. Other aspects of the Rollins L atin American Program arc frequent fo rums at wh ich outstanding speakers discuss contemporary problems, the
Cafczinho Book Reviews on Saturd ay mo rnings du ring the winter term, and annu al opportu nities fo r
field studies.

T H E CENT E R FOR PR ACTICAL
POLITICS
The Center for Practical Po litics, located in Carnegie
H all , was established in 1957 under grants from the
Mau rice a nd Laura Falk F oundatio n. The purpose
o f the Center is to encou rage participation in political activity th rough political pa rt ies as a condition
of responsi ble citizenshi p. The program is ca rried
o ut th rough the Rolli ns College Y oung Democratic
and R epublica n Clubs which have offices in the
Center ; th rough an advisory comm ittee representing
both political parti es; th rough classroom seminars
and internships at local, state, nat io nal, and internatio nal levels; through personal projects and research tasks; a nd th rough an adva nced study group.
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Curriculum
THE NEW CURRICULUM
The facu lty of Ro llins College has adopted a new
curriculum and academic calendar effective September, 1966. This cu rricu lum, called the " Hour-Glass
Curriculum," is based upon a liberal arts educational pattern from the freshman yea r to graduation,
and is designed to assure broadly educated graduates.
The new curriculum takes into account the preparation of ente ring students and b uilds upon the ir
ed ucational background in a systematic way by providing Fou ndation Courses to integrate the knowledge students have acquired. It introduces them to
some of the best minds of the College in all fields,
and wi ll sustain and further develop the inqui itiv.'!ness and motivation of each freshman. It wi ll provide a better basis upo n which each freshman may
select his major field of interest through ea rly introduction to most major disciplines and to many of
our senior and superior teachers.
The middle year (sophomore-junior) provide
each student the opportu nity to concentrate in a particular disci pline, to take an eq ual number of credits
in related and other courses, and to engage in directed individual study (sophomore year) or independent or self-directed study (j unior-senior years).
The senior year builds further upon the Foundation Courses and the midd le years of study by integrating knowledge within the discipline (Senior Divisional Seminar), within the particular field of
knowledge (Major Discipline Seminar), and between and among fields of knowledge ([nterdisciplinary Seminar). Self-directed and independent study
and senior comprehensive examinations are a vital
part of the final year.

The College, through this new curriculum, is assuming a dual obligation-to prepare students for
graduate schools and appropriate jobs, and to educate them more broadly as human beings. Inherent
in the curricular plan is the philosophy that each
student should move from a passive absorption of
knowledge to self-motivated learning, and that each
student must gain a perspective which can relate his
own special field to much wider areas o f human
knowledge.

THE NEW ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Beginning September, 1966, the academic calendar
will consist of a 12-week fall term, an 8-week winter
term, and a 12-week spring term at al l levels. This
calendar replaces the nearly equal three-term calendar.
The sho rt winter term has been adopted to place
more emphasis on individual and independent study,
to concentrate requi red intermediate-level language
courses in four-week instruction sessions, and to
provide an opportunity for students deficient in Eng-
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lish Composition to take four-week non-credit
courses in the subject. Additionally, 8-week regul ar
courses wi ll be offe red during the winte r term.
The fa ll and spring terms a re de voted to regular
classroom instruction in all subj ect matter areas
offered by the College. Freshman F oundat ion
Cou rses a nd Senior J ntcgratio n Se minars will be
offered o nly during the fall a nd spring term s.
The full advantages o f the new cu rriculum and
cale nd ar will accrue to the freshm a n class entering
in Septe mbe r, 1966. H owever, currently enrolled
uppe r class students will have the be nefit o f greater
opportunity fo r indi vid ual and indepe nde nt study.
A new H o nors Degree p rogram, offe red to qualified inco ming fres hme n for the first time in Septe mbe r, 1965. is considered in detail in pages 20 to 22.

COMBINED MAJOR
A combined major in two de pa rtme nts may be
earned if approved by a stude nt's adviser, the departments co nce rned , a nd the Dean of the College.
Such majors must have cohere nce a nd de pth, a nd be
deemed to meet better the needs of the ind ividual
student th a n the norma l majo rs offered .
. Combi ned m ajors norma ll y require the completio n o f two-thi rds of the courses required in the regul a r major of each departme nt concerned , and will
reduce proportionate ly the numbe r of credits which
ca n be ea rned in other areas.

MAJORS
Effecti ve with the incoming freshm a n cl ass in September, 1966, R ollins College will offe r only the
Bachel or of A rts a nd th e Honors Bache lo r of Arts
degrees in the unde rgraduate college, in the following majo r fie lds:
Art
Biology
C he mi stry
Economics
E le me nt a ry Education
E nglish
F o reign La nguage
French
Ge rman
Spa nish

H istory
Lat in Ame rica n Studi es
Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Ph ysics
P re-Medicine
Psychology
Thea tre Arts

The related field s o f social a nd behavio ral scie nces are be ing stud ied c urre nt ly, a nd new maj ors in
interdi sciplina ry fie lds wi ll be available.
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REQUIREMEN TS FOR GRADUATION
T o be eligible for the Bachelor o f Arts degr ee, effective with the en tering freshma n class in September,
1966, the following ge neral requirements are stipulated:
I . RESIDENCE R EQUIREMENTS. The entire senior
year (i.e., the last 48 credits leading to the Bachelor's
degree) must be taken at R ollins College. For special requ ire ments in cooperative programs wi th
other colleges o r universities see pages 3 1 through 37.
2. GRADE REQUIREMENT. A student must have a
minim um academic average of 6.00 (C) for all
courses taken at R ollins. For an explanation of
grades and sc holastic requirements, sec page 68.
3. CREDIT REQUIREME T. Total Hours. Completion of I 80 credits of academic wo rk and two years
(6 terms) of Physical Education.
The followi ng specific requirements shou ld be observed :
I. Satisfactory completion of a 200-level foreign
language
2. Satisfactory accomplishment in English Composition
3. 60 credits of specified courses in a major field
The Department of Music requires additional credits
in applied music.
4 . 60 credits of related and other courses outside
the major field.
5. 60 credits of F oundation Courses, including 12
credits in a single laboratory science (36 credits)
and Senior Integratio n Courses (2 4 credits)
6. Freshmen may take o nly 100-level courses except in unusual cases and then only by special permission. One exception to the ge neral rule is the 200level intermediate language requi rement.
7. Two years (6 terms) of Physical Ed ucation
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EXPLANATION OF COLLEGE ACADEMIC
REQU IREMENT S
FOREIGN LA NGUAGE. The College feels th at all of
its grad uates sho uld have some acquaintance with a
fo reign culture through the study of its langu age.
Every student, therefore, is required to achieve proficiency in a foreign language equivalent to completion o f the second-year college course. Interested
students are urged to elect furt her work in either
advanced foreign languages or area studies. Students
who have studied a language in secondary school
are advised to continue the study of the same language. The language requireme nt can be met in the
following ways :
a. Students whose score o n the achieve ment test
shows a n achievement equ ivalent to the satisfactory
completion o f a second-year college course will be
excused from further language study.
b. Students who began a language in high school
may complete the second year course in that language in college. A student who has taken two or
more years o f a language in high school may not
take for credit the first year college course.
c. Students who begin the study of a new languag~ in the College must complete the I 00- and
200-lcvel language requirements.
ENG LI SH COMPOSITION. All students must give
evidence to the Faculty of the ability to write correctl y, clearl y, and effectively. This evidence may be
in the form of a sufficiently high score on the English Achieve ment Test of the College Entrance E xamination Board, or satisfactory work o n written
ass ignments in the required fo undation courses. Any
student whose written work, in the opinion of the
faculty of the fo un dation courses, is substantially below the standards of good writing may be required
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to ta ke a fo ur-week, non-credit course in composition during the winter term of his freshman year.
PH YSI CAL EDUCATIO . T wo yea rs of Physical
Education, unless excused for medical reasons, are
req uired of all students fo r graduation. A satisfactory grade must be achieved . Each student carries
the requi red Physical Ed ucati on course regul arly
through each term of the first two years. If a student
receives a failing grade in two terms of physical
educatio n, he wi ll be warned. After the third fa ilure,
he will be placed on academic probatio n for the
following term.

COURSE LOAD
A full academic load 1s defined as 16-20 credits
during the fa ll and spring terms and 12 cred its during the winter term. Any student registering for
more than 20 credits in the fall and pring terms o r
more than 12 credits in the winter term must have
the program approved by his adviser and by the
Dean of the College or the R egistrar.
The F oundation Courses must be completed by
the end of the sophomo re year.

EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT'S
WORK
The report card is based o n the following principles:
a. The evaluatio n of a student should be an appraisal of his desirable habi ts a nd qualities of character as well as of his academic achievement.
b. The report should be an individualized evaluat io n. The goal at Ro llins is the education of the
individual. Th is is ach ieved by regarding each student as an individual. Hence the report card provides
fo r individualized grading. It also oflers an oppor-
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tunity to evaluate many habits and traits of character.
The instructor reco rds letter grades and any o ther
evaluations he feels should be made.
Grade A is reserved for work that is exceptio nal
in quality, fo r work showing keen insight, understanding, and initiative well beyond the requ irements
of the course. This grade cannot be earned solely by
conscientious preparation of assigned work or by
high grades on tests.
Grade B is given for work that is consistently superior, for work that shows interest, effort or originality that lifts it well above the average. Conscientious preparation of assigned work alo ne does not
merit B; the grade is a recognition of quality.
Grade C is a respectable grade. It is the minimum
grade required for gradu ation. It assumes regular
attenda nce at class, punctu al ity, consistent preparation of work day by day, and completion in a satisfactory m anner of all work required in the course.
Grade D is an unsatisfactory grade. It is below
the standard necessary for meeting graduation requirements.
Grade F is failing.
For each term hour of credit, letter grades are
assigned quality points as follows:
Grade A
Grade A Grade B+
Grade B
Grade BGrade c +
Grade C

12 quality pts.
11 quality pts.
IO quality pts.
9 quality pts.
8 qual ity pts.
7 quality pts.
6 quality pts.

Grade C-5 quality pts.
Grade D+4 quali ty pts.
Grade D 3 qua! ity pts.
Grade D-2 quality pts.
Grade F O quality pts.
Grade WF O quality pts.
Grade XF O quali ty pis.

A grade of / , indicating that the work of a course
is Incomplete, may be assigned only when circumstances beyond the control of the student, such as
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tion of registration after the regularly appointed
period subjects the student to a fine of $5.
CHANGE IN REG ISTRATION

illness or necessary absence fro m the campus, have
made it impossible for the student to complete the
work of the course within the normal period. The
student receiving a grade of I must complete the
work of the course within the next succeeding term
of residence in the College. Failure to complete the
course within one term will result in the assignment
of a grade of F.
Grade reports of all first-year students are sent to
their secondary schools.
THE GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATlON
All seniors arc urged to take the Graduate Record
Examination (Aptitude). Most graduate schools
either requ ire o r request candidates to take this
exam ination. It is given each year at R ollins, which
serves as a Center for this purpose, and is so designated by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey.
CLASSIFlCATlON OF STUDENTS
Sophomore standing
Junior standing
Senior stand ing
plus satisfactory completion of 2 years
Education.

42 credits
88 credits
132 credits
of Physical

REGISTRATION
Students must present themselves for registration on
the days that are assigned for that purpose. Comple-
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Any change in registratio n must be made during the
first week of the term. Approval of changes later in
the term will be granted by the Dean of the College
or the R egistrar only to meet circumstances beyond
the control of the student.
TRANSFER STUDENTS
Transfer students must meet all of the Rollins requirements if they expect to graduate from Rollins.
(Sec pages 40 and 41, Admission, for further details.)
CLASS ATIENDANCE
Rollins employs a variety of instructional methods
with a corresponding variety of class attendance requirements.
In view of this variety, the College makes a distinction between absence from class and overnight
absence /rom the College. Permission to be absent
from the College must be obtained from the Student
Deans. Permission to be absent from a specific class
must be obtained from the professor responsible for
that class. Hence, a student who wishes to be absent
from the College must obtain both permission from
the Student Deans and from his professors.
A student who is absent from the College without
permission from the Student Deans will be subject to
appropriate disciplinary action, which may include
dismissal from the College. A student who is absent
from any class without the permission of his instructor may be penalized by lowering his grade for the
course or, in extreme cases, he may be referred to
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the Academic Standing Committee, who m ay place
him on academ ic probation o r requ ire him to withdraw fro m the College.
Each student will be held respo nsible for all absences from cla s. When a student is absent, it is hi s
responsibility to arrange with his professor to make
up th e wo rk deemed necessa ry. In this respect, there
is no differenti atio n between excused and unexcused
absences. 1f a tudent is no t in attendance at cl ass
he is considered ab ent.
Violati ons of the foregoing attendance policy immedi ately before or afte r a holiday or vacation will
be treated mo re severely th an vio lations at other
times.
A CADEMIC WARN ING AND PROBATION
A cademic warning and probatio n are not to be
considered as punishment, but a re intended to give
the student oppo rtunity and encouragement to
achieve and maintain good academic standing. In
ord er to protect the academic standards of the College, warning a nd probation also serve as no tice to
the student and to his parents o r gua rdi an th at dismissal may result from fa ilure to improve his academic record .
A student may be placed on academic probation
whenever his record enda ngers his reaso nable progress toward a degree according to sta ndards es tablished by the Academic Standi ng Committee. If in
the opinio n of the Committee it is in the best interests of the student, a term of academic warni ng may
be substituted fo r the firs t term of proba tion. A ctio ns
of this Committee in ind ivid ual cases are based on
consideration of all facto rs presented in each case,
and such individual actio ns are not to be considered
as establishing precedent or policy.
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A student on academic probation is not in good
standi ng and may not represent the College in extracurricular activities, own or maintain a motor vehicle, or hold a scholarship. The student may be asked
to abide by additional regulations determined by the
Committee. A student who has been placed on probation for unsatisfactory academic standing must
complete one term with a satisfactory record after
being removed from probation before being eligible
for initiation into a fraternity or sorority.
ACADEMIC STANDARDS. A student is ordinarily
placed on academic probation under the followi ng
conditions:
I. If in any term his academic average for that
term is substantially below C - .
2 . If at any time his cumulative academic average
below C jeopardizes his normal progress toward
eligibility for graduation.
In applying this condition, a graduated scale is
used. A fresh man may remain in satisfactory academic standi ng if his cumulative academic average
is slightly below C-; a sophomore slightly above
C-; a junior slightly below C; a se nior must maintain a cumulative average of C.
A student who fails to attai n a satisfactory academic standing after a term of academic probation
will be considered for dismissal from the College.
As a m atter of general policy, the probationary
period for a freshman wi ll be extended to the end
of his first year if such extension appears to be in
the best interests of the student.
RE MOVAL FROM ACADEM IC PROBATION. A student
on academic probation will ord inarily be removed
from probation if in the next succeeding term he
ca rries a normal academic load and substantially
remedies the deficiencies for which he was placed
on probation.
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ACADEM IC DISMISSAL
If a student o n academic probation does not show
satisfactory progress and achievement by the end of
the term, he is usually dismissed from the College.
Any student, freshman or upperclassman , may be
dismissed fro m the College without a previous term
of academic probatio n if his record in any term is of
such poor quality that continuation in the College
appears unjustifiable.
DROPPING WORK
Work for wh ich a student has once registered may
not be dropped except by formal permission of the
adviser, the instructor, and the D ean of the College
o r R egistrar. Drop cards may be secured from the
R egistrar's Office. A course dropped after the fi rst
week of classes in any term is recorded as W if the
work to date is passing, o r WF if fai ling, on the student's permanent record. WF is included in computing a student's average. The grade of XF is recorded
for a course aba ndoned without an official withdrawa l, and is computed in the average as a failure.
After the middle of any term, a student may not
wit hd raw from a course without a failing grade, except for illness or other major reason to be defined
by the Student Deans.

Courses of Instruction
NUMBERI NG OF COURSES
The following system is used in the numbering of
courses: courses open to freshmen are nu mbe red
from l 00 to 199; courses open to sophomores are
numbe red from 200 to 299 (200-lcvel foreign la nguage courses are open to qualified freshme n) ;
courses open primarily to juniors a nd se n iors a rc
numbe red 300 and a bove. The te rm is indicated
with a le tte r : F, fall term ; W, ful l winte r term; Wa,
first half of wi nte r term ; Wb, second half of winter
term ; S, spring te rm . Co urse o ffe ri ngs a nd terms are
subj ect to c ha nge. An official course schedule is
printed before the ope ning of the fa ll term.

CREDIT PER COURSE
The number of credits give n for each course is listed
with the course description. One credit is equi va lent
to o ne qu arter-h our o r two-thirds of a semester-ho ur.
One se meste r-hour is equal to one a nd one-h alf
credits.

Foundation Courses
Begi nning in Se pte mber, 1966, two Found ation
Courses, one in th e Humanities a nd one in th e Social Scie nces, will be o ffered to all incoming freshme n. These two courses arc requ ired to att ain junior
sta nd ing le ve l. They are designed to ta ke into account the pre parat ion of e nte ring stude nts a nd to
integrate their learning.
The Fou ndati on C ourses will be ta ught by two
groups of selected teache rs represe nting the major
d isciplines within the H uman ities and Social Scie nces; he nce not only will each freshma n be exposed
to some of the leadin g scho lars on the faculty, but
each will be provided with a sound basis for select-
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ing a majo r field o f in te rest a t the e nd of the fres hma n yea r.
T wo lectures and two discussion sessio ns, extensive outside read ing a nd prepa ration will fo rm the
weekly instructio nal p atte rn a nd require me nt for
each cou rse. T he two teac hing gro ups will give se ri o us a tte ntio n to co mposition work on pa pe rs a nd
exa mina tio ns. A ny stude nt whose composition work
in Foundatio n Co urses is below sta ndard will be required to take a non-cred it E nglish Composition
co urse during the win te r te rm .
The N a tural Science Found ati on Course will be
de velo ped and o ffe red no t la ter tha n the fall te rm ,
1968.
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H UMA N ITIES
L ane (Chairman), Carey, Conway, H amilton, Ser
_.,, F C l Ol F , l 02S . THE GENESIS OF THE MODERN
WORLD: A study of Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century Society, Its Tho ught and Expressio n.
6 credits
This cou rse co nsists of a study of the interrelationships of Seventeenth and Eighteenth century social, political, intellectual, and artistic events and
achievements, with special emphasis being given to
those most relevant to an u nderstanding of today's
world. Primary aim of the course is to instill in the
student the habit of viewing these events and
achievements as interrelated rather than isolated
pheno mena. It is further designed to int roduce the
student to the forms and methods o f the various
humanistic disciplines in order to prepare him for
later study in each of them and to aid him in making an intelligent cho ice of his major field of study.
SOCIA L SCIENCES
Fletcher (Chairman), Baugher, Strong, Wright
FC I I IF, l I 2S. MAN IN THE T WENTIETH CENTURY:
A study of Political, Economic, Social and Psychological Factors in Contemporary Civilization.
6 credits
This course is designed to be an exploration of
behavior patterns of mankind in the twe ntieth ce ntury as influenced by political, economic, social, and
psycho logical factors.
In the fall term, five major crisis per iods will be
studied-the wa r of 19 J 4, problems of peace in
1919, the global depression, authoritarian movements, and World War II.
The spri ng term will consist of study of contemporary p roblems in specific geographic areas as in-
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fluenced by the experiences of the cns1s periods
studied in the fall term. The areas to be studied include Eu rope, the Western H emis phere, southeast
Asia and Africa. The term wi ll end with a study
o f international o rder and appraisa l of the condition
o f man in the la tter half o f the twentieth century.
This course will introdu ce the student to the ways
in which economics, political science, psychology
and sociology approach the study of mankind's
problems.

Art
Ortmayer (Chairman), J. T. Carey, H all am, McKean,
Peterson
A major in Art requires b road fundamental training in the various phases of art expression. The student should have a thorough understanding of fundamental art principles. H e should be able to analyze art problems and achievements o f the past and
present. E mphasis on creative thin king is the aim of
the department's program .
Every student must schedule the two cou rses,
Principles of Art 13 1 and 132 (both should be taken

in t he fres hman year), and the two courses, Int roduction to Art H isto ry, IO I and I 0 2.
H e m ay choose between a p rogram in Studi o
Co ncentration or Art H istory Conce ntration and will
schedule his courses accordingly, as follows:

IO IF, I02S. INTRODUCTION TO ART HISTORY
4 credits
A general introd uction to the visual arts. Works of
architecture, sculpture, and painting studied through illustrated lectures and di scussions. Class work supplemented by outside reading and reports. Open to all
students.

Studio Conce ntratio n

6 credits
131 F , I 32S. PRINCIPLES OF ART
A basic practice course in the theory and application of
color and design fundamentals, including work in
drawing, pa inting, and three-dimensio nal construction.
Requ ired of majors. Open to all students.

12 credits
8 credits
8 credits
8 credits
12 credits
6 credits
6 credits

Pri nciples of Art
Introduction to Art History
Pai nting
Sculpture
Advanced Studi o
Majo r disciplinary semi nar
Independent Study
T otal

60 credits

Art H istory Concentration
12 cred its
8 credits
20 credits
8 credits
6 credits
6 credits

Principles o f A rt
Introduction to Art H istory
Period Concentration
P ai nting or Sculpture
Major discipl inary seminar
Independent Study

198W. 8 WEEKS DIRECTED STUDY

6 credits

231 F, 232S. PAINTING
4 credits
I ntermedia te-level studies in the problems of sti ll life,
landscape, and figure pai nting, employing tempera, oil ,
polymer a nd various d rawing med ia. Prerequisite:
Principles of Art or consent of the instructor.
251 F , s. ELEMENTARY SCULPTURE
4 credits
A course in fundamentals of sculpture. No previous
training requi red. Open to a ll stude nts.
254F . 255S. INTERMEDIATE SCU LPTURE
4 credits
Basic problems in modeling a nd carving. Prerequisite:
4 cred its.
298W. 8 WEEKS DIRECTED STUDY IN PAINTING,
SCU LPTURE, OR ART HISTORY
6 credits

Related Courses

304F, 305S. ADVANCED ScuLPTURE
4 credits
Students work on projects of their own choosing. Prerequisite: 8 credits and consent of the instructor.

1. Period Art History
(Strongly recommended for students taking Studio Concentration)
2. Aesthetics
3. Modern Europea n H isto ry
4. A second History cou rse
5. Modern Poetry or Introduction to Philosophy

309. MEDIEVAL ART AND ARCHITECTURE
4 credits
A study of a rchitecture, sculpture, and painting. Lectures consider decline of classical art , emergence of
early Christian art , the interrelationships between arts
of the east and those of the west. Special attention is
given to sources and development of Romanesque and
Goth ic styles, examined as symbols of human life, belief, a nd ideas. Sophomore sta nding. ( 1967-68).

All graduati ng Art majors must participate in the
Senior Art Ex hi bit at the end of their senior year.

31 I. RENAISSANCE ART
4 credits
Special consideratio n is given to problems of late
Gothic in northern Europe and the development of

Total

Courses of Instruction

60 credits
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Renai ssance art in Italy from the 14th to the early 16th
centuries. Ana logies between visua l arts and contemporary hum a ni st idea l a rc sought out. Sophomore standing. ( 1967-68).
3 l 3F. IA ERIST AND BAROQUE ART
4 credits
Source of It alian Ba roque style a re exa mined in contex t with the Reformation a nd Counter- Reform a tio n.
D utch , F lem is h, French, and Spa ni h 17th-century art
conside red. Prerequi~ite: Art 31 I .
3 l 9F. ARTS or ANCIENT CI VJI. IZATIONS
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or Art I 02.

4 credits

4 credits
323S. CONTFMPORARY ARTS
A stud y of roo ts a nd trends in pai nting. sculpture, and
arc hitect ure ~ince Rea list- I mpressioni st movements of
the I 860's. Arti stic problem\ a nd ideas studied in context of social a nd political life and as ymptoms of
c rises and deep c ha nges in modern c ivi lizati on. A prerequ is ite of o ne cour,e in a rt history is advised. Junior
stand ing.
33 1F, 332S. AnvA CED PAINTING
4 credits
Studies in severa l medi a, concentrat ing on the student's
individual development. Prerequis ite: 8 c red it hours in
pa inting and consent of the instructor.

All stude nts m ajoring in Biology must have a
k no wledge o f ge neral che mi st ry and other fie lds of
s tud y th at provide a broad cultural background. If
g raduate work i contem plate d, the s tud e nt is
s trongly urged to acqui re k no w le d ge of o rganic
chemis try , m odern phy ics, and a readi ng knowle dge
of a fo re ig n la nguage.
I 04F, I 05S. 1ENERAL BIOLOGY
6 credits
I ntroduct ion to entire field o f bi o logy: points up its
significa nce to genera l educat ion as well as provides
background for m ajor work in field. Evolution is unifying pri nci plc. Open to a ll students.
l 98Wa and o rb. DIRECTED I 01v1DUAL SruDY

4 or 6 credits
Specia l topics will be selec ted.
207F, 208S. BOTANY
6 credits
Intermed iate- level course dea ling wi th fac ts and pri nc iples o f plant life. local fl ora utilized to show rela tionships of fields of fo restry, horticulture, conservation,
ecology, etc .. to fundamenta l knowledge of botany.
Prcrequsite: Biology I 05.
298Wa a nd orb. DIRECTED INDIVIDUAL SruoY

4 or 6 credits

3 98W. SELF DI RECTED STUDY IN ART H ISTORY,
PAI rJ NG. OR SCULPTURE
6 credits

Spec ial topics will be selected.

499W. INDEPENDE T STUDY IN P AINTING,
SCU Li' rURE, OR ART H ISTORY
4 or 6 credits
Consent o f the Art Department is req uired.

308S. GENETICS
6 credits
Course dea ls with the laws of variation a nd hered ity.
Pre requ isite: Biology 105.

Biology
V esta l (Chairma n ),
Shor, Thorne

O'B rie n ,

Sandstrom ,

Scheer,

A stude nt m a jor ing in Bio logy mu st take a mm1mum o f 60 credits in the field , beginn ing w ith G e ne ral Biology ( I 04, 105). Subse que nt courses are
scheduled in a sequence that , in the op inio n o f the
major profc sor , best re flects the inte rests a nd needs
o f t he student .
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3 I 6F. 3 I 7Wb. Bio-ECOLOGY
4, 6 credits
Stud y of relation of organ isms to thei r enviro nment
and laws affecting their geogra phi ca l distribu ti on. Special at tent ion given to loca l forms. Prerequisite: Bio logy 105.
323F, 324S. COMPARATIVE A NATOMY OF
VERTFBRATES
6 credits
H isto ry of vertebra te body based on comparative study
of vertebra te structure. Includes disc uss ions a nd deta iled
dis,ections o f representa ti ve ty pes. Prerequisi te: Bio logy I 05 and junior standi ng or con ent of the instructor.

R ollins College

327W. EMBRYOLOGY OF VERTEBRATES
6 credits
Development of vertebrate fo rms. Incl udes discussion,
experimental as well as descriptive a nd detailed laboratory study of development of represe ntative types. Prerequisite: Biology 323.
328Wa. BACTERIOLOGY
6 credits
Presents basic ideas of major aspects of microbiology.
Interrelations a mong organisms a nd between their environments. Prerequisi te: Biology I 05.
331 F. BIOLOGY OF THE ALGAE
4 credits
Attention directed toward morphological, taxonomic,
genetic, and ecological aspects. Prerequis ite: Biology
208.
35 1S. ENTOMOLOGY
6 credits
General introduction to entomology, emphasis on anatomy, metamorphosis, life histories of most important
species and methods of control. Prerequis ite: Biology
105.
355F, 356S. NATURAL HISTORY OF INVERTEBRATES
4 credits
Invertebrate animals, exclusive of insects, studied in
class, laboratory, and fie ld. Morpho logical, ecological,
taxonomic, a nd evolutionary aspects considered. Special study of moll usks in spring term. Prerequisite: Biology 105.

45 1F , 452S. INTRODUCTION TO MOLECULAR AND
CELLULAR BIOLOGY
4 credits
Problems of b iology open to definition a nd investigation by chemical and physical methods. Emphasis on
b iological s ignifica nce of such aspects as cell ular struct ure, cellular processes, and d iffere ntia tion. Co-requisite: Chemistry 313.
46 1F , 462S. EVOLUTION
4 credits
Integrates those disciplines tha t contribute to presentday concepts o f evolution with emphasis on genetic
mechanisms and the theoretical relationsh ips of phylogenies to modern taxonomic structure. Prerequisite:
Senior standing.
4 or 6 credits

365S. ORNITHOLOGY
4 credits
Morphology, distri bution, adaptations, ecological relationships and field identifications. Prerequisite: Biology
105.

498Wa and/ or b. INDEPENDENT STUDY
Individual senior projects.

398Wa and/ or b. INDEPENDENT STUDY 4 or 6 credirs
Individual problems will be selected for study , depending upon stude nt"s interest and preparation.

We ls h (Chairman), A rno ld , Evans, Hill , Mac Pherson , Magoun , e lson , R agan, T iedtke

441F, 442W, 443S. EXPERIMENTAL D EVELOPMENTAL
MORPHOLOGY
4, 6, 4 credits
Specia l reading assignments and d iscus ions dealing
with experimental analysis of ani ma l or p lant development. I ndividual experiments related to some aspect of
development. P rerequisi te: Biology 327.

Courses of Instruction

Business Administration

Begin n ing in the academic year 1966-1967, t he
Department of Economics and Bus iness Adminjs tratio n will ofTer o n ly o ne u ndergraduate m aj or: T heoret ical and Appl ie d Econ omics. The courses offered
a nd t he req u irements for com pletion o f this m ajor
are set forth u nder Economics in th is catalogue.
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Those students who will be juniors or se niors in
Se pte mbe r 1966 will be permitted to complete a major in Business Administ ratio n. They may take Accounting, Business L aw, Busi ness English, or Ge ne ral Manageme nt if they have not had these courses,
but will meet the remainde r of their requireme nt
through the new program . Stude nts in this category
shou ld consult a departmental adviser conce rning
their programs.
204F . P RINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING
6 credits
Princ iples of accounting as applied to bus iness enterprises, including a nalys is o f transactions, m a king all
types of origina l e ntries, posting, adjusting, summarizing, and the inte rpreting of stateme nts.
205W. PRI NCIPLES OF A CCOUNTING
4 credits
A continuation a nd developme nt of Princ iples of Accounting. Prerequi site: B.A . 204.
6 credits
3 14S. MANAG ERIAL A CCOUNTING
A study of the pri nci ples unde rlyi ng the basic concepts
of accounting, a nd the meas ure m ent of income, expenses, a nd valuati on of assets. Accounting as a " tool"
of man agement. An a lys is and interpretation of fi nancia l
reports from the viewpo int of m anagement a nd investo rs. Prerequisi te : B.A. 205.
6 credits
3 I 6F , S . BUSINESS ENGLI SH
Methods and m echa nics of effective communication in
bus iness letters a nd reports: ex te nsive practi ce.
(Knowledge of typing ad visable.)
322F. B us i ESS LAW
6 credits
Bas ic principles of law relati ng to contracts , agency,
ba nkru ptcy, negoti able instruments, busi ness o rgani zations, personal and rea l property, labor relati o ns, security for credit transactions, a nd trade regulations.
323W. BUS INESS LA W
4 credits
Additiona l stud y of topi cs listed in B.A. 322. Prerequisite: B.A. 322.
409S. BUSINESS M ANAGEMENT
6 credits
Methods a nd problems of the busi ness world presented
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from the viewpoint of the b usinessman at work . Emph asizes the cont inuit y and unity of the problems of
the b us iness m a nager. Useful to s tude nts who contemplate working in the field of executi ve m a nagem e nt.
Prereq uis ite: Economics 212, B.A . 3 I 4.

Chemistry
Hell wege (Chairman), Blossey, Coch ran, H olecek
Prospective chemistry m ajors should begi n their
study o f chemist ry a nd mathematics in the freshma n
yea r. General Physics or Principles of Physics
should also be taken ea rly in the program.
C hemistry courses are sequenti al and stress a
cumulative unde rstanding o f principles.

Major:
At least 60 credits in c he mistry, including the following courses: 205 a nd 206 (or equivale nt), 2 11 ,
2 12, 31 l , 3 12,3 13,405,406, a nd 6 hours of independe nt study.
R elated courses: M athematics through Multivaria ble Calculus and Physics 205, 206 (or equi vale nt).
Premedical stude nts may substitute biology
courses for the mat he matics require me nt, but they
should note that ce rtain medical schools require college ma the matics fo r entrance.
For students conte mplating graduate work, a
reading knowledge of Russia n or G erm a n is essential.
I 05 F , I 06S. GENERAL C HEMISTRY
6 credits
A course des igned for a ll students desir ing a n introduction to c hemistry. Theori es and laws, descri ptive m ateri a l, and laboratory practice rel ating to the composition
a nd behavio r o f m atter. Working knowledge of arithmeti c a nd algebra is essenti a l. Four class hours, one
laboratory period , and o ne peri od of ou ts ide study per
week.
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I 98Wa, W b. DIRECTED INDEPENDENT STUDY 6 credits
Intensive c lass and laboratory study of a se lected principle.
205F, 206S. PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY
4 credits
Study of fundamental principles . Appl ication of p rinciples to a discuss ion of descriptive chemistry o f some
typi cal elements. Th ree c lass hours a nd one laboratory
pe riod per week. Co-requisite : M athem atics I 00 or IO I .
211W. ANALYTI CAL CHEMISTRY I
4or6 credits
Principles of chemica l equ il ibria as a pplied to reactions
in aqueous solutions. Qual ita ti ve a nd qua ntitative separation and identification of inorga ni c constituents.
Three c lass meetings a nd 2 or 5 laboratory periods per
week . Prerequis ite : Chemistry 105 or 205.
4 credits
2 I 2F, 2 I 3S. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY II
Theory a nd technique of volumetry and gravimetry.
Quantitative a na lysis of inorga nic substances. T wo
class hours and 2 labora to ry periods per week. Prerequis ite: Chem istry 206.
3 11 F , 3 12W, 3 I 3S. ORGANIC C HEMISTRY
4 credits
(312W 4 or 6 credits)
Basic study of the most important types of carbon
compou nds ; their preparation , interrelation, a nd properties. Discussion based on reactio n mecha nisms. Study
of biologically im porta nt compounds included. Laboratory work includes some qualita tive organ ic ana lys is.
Prerequisite: C hemistry 206 or consent of instructor.

3 I IF, 3 I 3S: Three lecture a nd o ne laboratory periods
per week.
3'12W: Three lecture and two laboratory periods per
week for 4 c red its or three lecture and five laboratory
per iods per week fo r 6 cred its.
321 S. INORGANIC CHEM ISTRY
4 credits
M odern theories of c hemical bondi ng a nd structu re.
Coordination compounds. Synthes is of some inorganic
compounds. Th ree c lass and one laboratory period per
week. Prerequisite: C he m istry 212.
33 IS. ANALYTICAL C MEMISTRY III
Ins trumental methods of a na lysis including potentiometry, spectrophotometry, voltametry, e lectrolysis , chromatography, osc illometry and conducta nce measurements. Advanced s tud y of solution equilibria. T wo
class and two laboratory periods per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 2 12.
405 F . PHYSICAL CMEMISTRY I
4 credits
Chemica l applications of the laws of thermodynamics.
Thermodynamic functions for gases, heats of reactions, equ ili bri a, and phase changes. Thermodynamics
of solut ions. Three class and one laboratory period per
week. Prereq uisites: Chemistry 206, Physics 207 , a nd
M athematics I 02.
406W. PH YSICAL C HEM ISTRY II
4 and 6 credits
Rate processes a nd statistical thermodynam ics. Molecular-kinetic theory, elementary statistical thermodynamics, chem ica l kinetics . Three c lass a nd two or five laboratory pe ri ods per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 405.
407S. PH YSICAL C HEMISTRY III
4 credits
C hemical physics. Wave mecha nics, molecular symmetry, quantum c hemistry a nd spectroscopy. Three class
and one laboratory period per week. Prerequisites:
C he mis try 405 a nd Physics 441.
417. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
4 credits
Modern interpretation of molecu lar structure and reactivity related by mea ns of organic reaction mechanisms.
Lect ure and laboratory will stress independent use of
primary ch emi ca l literature. T wo lecture a nd two laboratory periods per week. Prerequ isite: Chemistry 3 13.
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451 F , 452S. INTRODUCTION TO MOLECULAR AND
CELLULAR BIOLOGY
4 credits
Prob lems of biology open to definiti on and investigation by chemical and physical methods. Emphasis on
biological s ignifica nce of such aspects as cellul ar structure, cell ular processes, and differentiation. Prerequisite: Chemistry 3 13 or co nsent of instructor.

Comm uni cations
Frutchey
24 1F . FUNDAMENTALS OF BROADCASTING
4 credits
This course is designed to present a complete, al though
rudimentary, approach to a ll phases of radio broadcasting. Four hours of operating work in the radio stat ion
per week a nd two hours of class a re required.
4 credits
242W. ANNOUNCING
This is a course in announcing for broadcast and film .
Two one-hour class periods and four hours of announcing per week in rad io station are required.
4 credits
243S. BROADCAST PRODUCTION
A course in the production of programs for broadcast,
including docu mentary, dram atic, a nd mus ica l. Four
hours of work in radio station and two hours of class
work are required. Prerequisite: Communications 241
or equivalent, or consent of instructor.

34 IF, 342W, 343S. APPLIED RADIO PRODUCTION
4 credits
In the fa ll term students produce programs th at consist
of records and transcriptions. During the winter term
s tudents produce live studio programs. During the
spring term emphasis is placed on producing spec ial
fea ture programs originati ng outside the radio station.
Prerequisite: Communications 241, 242, 243, or the ir
equiva lent, and Ihe conse nt of the instructor.

Beginning in the academic year 1966- 1967, the
Depa rtment o f Eco nomics a nd Bus iness Administratio n w ill offer o nly o ne unde rgraduate m ajor: The oretical a nd Applied Economics.
Those s tudents who will be junio rs or seniors in
Septe mbe r 1966 will be permitted to complete a majo r in Bus iness Administration . They m ay take Accounting, Busi ness Law, Business English, or G e ne ral M a nagement if they have no t had these courses,
but wil l m eet the remainder of their re quirements
through the new program . Students in this category
should cons ult a departmental adviser concerning
their programs.
Beginnin g in the acad emic year 1966- 1967 , a majo r in Econo mics comprises 60 ho urs of cou rse work
in the field.
The prog ram fo r majors in Economics includes
the fo llowin g specific requirements:
Princ iples of Econom ics (2 11 )
Principles o f Economics (2 12)
Econo mic Analys is (Micro) (303)
One Self- Directed o r Inde pe ndent Study Course
a t the Junio r or Senior Leve l
De partmental Senior Semina r (40 I ) (When
Offered)
De partme nta l Senior Se mina r (402) (Whe n
Offered)
ln additio n it is recommended th at a t leas t two
cou rses be taken in the fo llow ing special fields:

Economics

Econom ic Analys is ( Macro) (304)
M o ney a nd B an king (306)
Internation a l Economi cs (307)

W elsh (Chairman), Arnold , Ba ughe r, Hill, M acPherson, Nel o n, R agan

L abo r Economics (32 1)
Com parati ve Economic Systems (327)
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It is further recommended that at least one of the
following courses be taken :
Accou nting (325) (When Offered)
Economics and the Law (324)

(When

Offered)
The following cou rse may not be taken for major
cred it after taki n g Principles of Econ omics (211 ):
The American Economy (20 I )
Students maj oring in Economics should cons ult
with a m ember of the d epartment concerning their
programs.
20 IF, S. THE AMERICAN ECONOMY
6 credits
A s urvey of the growth and development of the American economic system. Historical factors, the rise o f
mass production, the development of corporate enterprise, and the pos iti on of the U nited States in the world
economy. Open to non-majors. May be taken for credit
by a stude nt majoring in econom ics only if it is taken
before Economics 21 I .
21 IF. PRINC IPLES OF ECONOMICS I
6 credits
A fundame ntal course devoted to development and application of the basic ana lytica l tools and principles
required for an understanding of m ajor economic problems and policy a lternatives available for their solution.
Areas covered include: a n introduction to American
capitalism, national income ana lysis, money and banking, and economic growth. Particular emphasis o n
macro-economic analysis. The fi rst course of a twocourse seq uence: Economics 21 I and 212. o prerequisite.
6 credits
2 l 2S. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS 1I
A fundamental course devoted to development and application of the basic analytical tools and princi ples
required for an understanding of major economic
problems and policy alternatives available for their solution. Areas covered include: the theory of prices and
markets, government and the economy, and interna-

Courses of Instruction

tional economic relationships. Particular emphasis on
micro-economic analys is. The second course of a twocourse sequence: Economics 2 11 and 2 12. P rerequisite: Economics 21 I.
301 S. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
4 credits
Introduction to modern standard statistical methods
utilized in economics. Sources and methods for collecting and organizing data. Probability distributions and
analysis in econom ics and other fields. Measures of
concentration and dispersion. Correlation methods.
Sampling and experiment. Time series. Presentation
and interpretation o f results. Statistical systems.
303F. ECONOM IC ANALYSIS (MICRO)
6 credits
An elaboration of the basic principles of price theory
as an analytic and predictive tool usi ng graphic analysis
and techniques; market price analysis, product pricing
and output, and resource pricing and output. Prerequisite: Econom ics 2 12.
304. ECONOM IC ANALYSIS (MACRO)
6 credits
An intensive analysis of the behavior and relationship
of the broad aggregates of economic activity, such as
national income, the price level, savings, investment,
consumption, government expend itures, taxes, money
and credit. Consideration is given to economic fluctuations and factors influencing economic growth. Prerequisite: Economics 212.
306F. MONEY AND BANKING
6 credits
A study of money and banking as prelude to consideration of alternative monetary theories and policies. Special attent ion to interrelationship of monetary, fiscal,
and income pol icies in stabilization and development of
U .S. economy. I nternational aspects also examined.
Prerequisite: Econom ics 212.
307S. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS
6 credits
A study of pri nciples of international trade and related
commercial pol icies. Equiva lent emph asis to balance of
payments problems and methods of adjustment. World
financial institutions and regional arrangements considered, with s pecial reference to world-wide economic
development. Prerequisite: Economics 212.
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32 1F . LABOR ECONOMICS
6 credits
The labor force, trends in employment, prob lems of
unempl oyment, wage a nd hours, labor un ions, labor
d isputes a nd methods of settlement, and the theory a nd
practice of collective bargai ning. Prereq uisi te: Economics 2 12.
324W. ECONOM ICS AND THE LA W
6 credils
An a nalysis of th e major lega l fac tors affecting econom ic life. Legal criteri a involved in the general regulation of industry and trade by various levels of government. The developmen t and structure of gove rnment
partic ipat ion in eco nomic decisions. Prerequ isi te: Econom ics 2 12.
325.
The
tio n
role
rate
2 12.

ACCOUNT! G I THE BUSINESS FIRM
6 credils
theory, met hods, and uses of account ing informain solving business prob lems. The development and
of account ing sta nda rds in economic and corpodecisions and behav ior. Prerequisite: Economics

327S. COMPARATIVE ECONOMICS SYSTEMS
6 credirs
The basic problems faced by a ll economic sy terns, and
the specia l problems of authoritaria n, competi ti ve, and
mixed economies. Prerequisite: Economics 2 12.
398Wa. SELF- DIRECTED STU DY FOR J UN IORS

6 credits

399Wb. I DEPENDENT STUDY FOR JUN IORS

6 credirs

6 credits
40 IF. MAJOR DISCIPLINE SEM INAR
Senior semi nar covering various topics which serve to
integrate major study in theoretical and applied economics. Prerequ isite: Econo mics 303.

402S. MAJOR DISCIPLINE SEMINAR
6 credits
Semi nar for students majoring in economics designed
to provide seniors with intensive and extensive criteria
in major aspects of theoretical and applied economics.
T wo se ni or seminars are required of all students majoring in the econom ics field. Prereq uisi te: Economics
303.
498Wa. SELF-DIRECTED STUDY FOR SENIORS

6 credits

499Wb. INDEPENDENT STUDY FOR SENIORS

6 credits
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Education
Griswold (Chairman), F ague, Peebles, Shor

E LEMENTA RY EDUCATION
The program for majors in Elementary Education
includes the following:
Histo ry o f Educational Tho ught (27 1)
Student, School, and Socie ty (272)
T eaching of Reading a nd Language Arts (360)
Ele me ntary School Programs, I a nd If
(368, 369)
Cu rricu lum Development (375 )
Instruc ti onal Ma terials and Methods (46 1)
Stud ent Teaching and Seminar (49 1)
plus fo urtee n c redi ts from the fol lowing cou rses:
World R egional Geography (G eog. 201)
Scie nce fo r Elementa ry Sc hools (362)
Social Studies for Elementary Schools (363)
Health and Physical Education for Elementary
Schools (364 )
Art for Elementary Schools (365)
Music for Eleme nta ry Sc hools (366)
Mathem atics fo r Ele me ntary Sc hools (367)

SECONDARY SCH OOL CERTIFICATION
The program for seconda ry school teacher certification includes a " teaching" su bject a rea major plus
the following:
History of Educational Thought (27 1)
Student, School, a nd Society (272)
C urriculum D evelopme nt (375)
Instructi onal Materials a nd Methods ( 48 1)
Student Teaching a nd Semi nar (492)
NOTE: Ed ucatio n 271 a nd 272 a re prerequ isites for
all 300 a nd 400 level Education courses.
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363S. SOCIAL STUDIES FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
4 or 6 credits
Concepts of s ubjects included in socia l s tud ies a nd p ro cedures for teac h ing in elementary schools. (Not
offered 1966-67).
364F. H EALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
4 credits
O rga n iz ing a nd conducting physical education programs in elementa r y school ; includes principles of
healt h education. (Not offered 1966-67).
365S. ART FOR ELEMENTARY S CHOOLS
4 credits
Fundamenta l concepts of color and design and the
process of teac hi ng art in the elem enta ry grades. (Not
o ffered 1966-67).

s.

271 F ,
H (STORY OF EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT 4 credits
Historical development of educ at ional thought and
practice in Western Civi lizat ion with implicat ions for
current curriculum practice.
272F, s. STUDENT, SCHOOL, AND SOCIETY
6 credits
Application of concepts of psychology and sociology to
children a nd adolescents in school situa tions. Psychological ana lysis of the learning process a nd the interrelationships between the individua l and his e nv ironment.
An examination of influences upon motivation, perception, and behavior of teachers, s tudents, and administrators.
360F. TEACHING OF READING AND LANGUAGE ARTS

4 or 6 credits
Improvement of reading and la nguage arts programs in
the elementary school with tech niques of developi ng
reading, w r iti ng, listening, spelling, and speaking ski lls.
Offered alternate years. (Not offered 1966-67).
362S. SCIENCE FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 4 or 6 credits
AAAS "Process Approach" focus ing on acquisition o f
certai n basic processes as a n introduction to depth in
science a t highe r levels. Student is led through a series
of interdisciplinar y activities -observation, measurement, num ber relat ionships, space/ ti me relationships,
inference, etc.-to a rrive a t his own co nclusions.

Courses of Instruction

4 credits
366F. M USIC FOR ELEMENTA RY SCHOOLS
Basic concepts, literature, and procedures relative to
teaching music in the elementary grades.
367F. MATHEMATICS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

4 or 6 credits
Qua ntitati ve concepts, sym bols , a nd processes with
procedures fo r teaching elementary school s tudents.
368F, 369S. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROGRAMS I AND II
6 credits
Examination of principles and m ethods in developing
instructional programs, with emphasis on Language
Arts, Social Stud ies, Art, and C hi ld re n's Li terature during F a ll term a nd on Scie nce, Mathema tics, Music, and
Health a nd P hysical Education during Spring term .
Students must reserve four hours weekly for laboratory
assignments . (N ot offered 1966 -67).
375S. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
6 credits
Survey of current curriculum practices from kinde rgarten through co llege and ana lysis of selected school systems. I ncludes appl ication of evaluative techniques,
schoo l o rgan izat ion, and fin ancia l s upport.
4 6 1F. I NSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS AND SPECIAL
METHODS-ELEMENTARY
4 credits
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48 1F. I NSTR UCTIONAL MATERIALS AN D SPECIAL
M ETHODS- SECONDARY
4 credits
Select ion, evalua t ion, a nd ut ili zat ion o f instruct ional
m aterials. Pl a nn ing of content a nd metho ds a nd tec hn iq ues of teach ing in a spec ia l fie ld . Stude nts must
reserve three hours weekl y for labora tory ass ig nments.
479S. C URRICULUM IssuEs SEM INAR
4 credits
Se minars wi ll be o rga nized on importa nt topics o f inte rest to inst ructor a nd stude nts. Designed for seniors
who have compl eted student teaching. Semi nar enrollm e nt lim ited to 12 students.
49 1W . STUDENT T EACHING AND
SEM INAR- ELEME TARY

12 credits

49 2 W . STUDENT T EAC HING AND
SEMI NA R-SECO DARY
12 credits
Eight weeks of all-day experience in a local school
c lassroom u nder the d irectio n of a pu blic sc ho o l direc ting teache r . Experience incl udes weekl y observati on
vis its a nd / o r confe re nces wi th the college coord ina tor
plus a week ly semina r conce ntra ting o n pr inciples o f
teaching and general metho ds.

English
M e nde ll (Chairman), Brackney, D ea n , D o rsett,
Folsom *, G ran be r ry , H a m ilto n, Koon tz, M cW a lters,
S e r , T il li ng ha st

Tn the ir second yea r a ll Eng lish m a jo rs sh ou ld
ta ke the fo llo w ing course s :
Old Eng lis h , M idd le Eng lish , a nd Earl y R e na issa nc e P e rio d s (2 0 I )
M a jo r W r iters o f t he L a ter R e na issa nce a nd
t he Seventee n th C e n t ury (20 2 )
P lays o f S hak espea re (3 17, 3 18)
In t he ir t hi rd yea r a ll E ng li sh m a jo rs sho u ld t a ke
the foll ow ing courses:
E ig ht ee nt h C e ntu ry (3 0 I )
*O n leave. 1966-67
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N ineteenth Cent ury (33 2, a nd e it he r 333 o r
356)
A m e ric a n Li terature (403, 404)
I n a d ditio n, the E ng lis h D e pa r tm e nt strongly recom mends t ha t each E ng lish m a j o r ta ke a m in imum
o f three co u rse s in each o f the fo llo w ing fi e ld s o f
s tud y:
D e ve lo pme nt o f the D ram a (3 5 1, 352, and 363
o r 364)
The Eng li s h ove l (355 , 356, 365)
T w e nt ie t h Century Litera ture (363, 364, 365 ,
366 )
C rea t ive Writi ng (367, 368, 3 69)
These re comme nded cou rses, plus the course in
Lite rary C ritic is m (4 50), a re pa rti c u la r ly im porta nt
to t ho se m a jo rs th ink ing o f going to g ra du a te schoo l.
20 IF. LITERATU RE OF THE OLD ENGLISH, MID DLE
6 credits
E NGLISH, AND EA RLY RENA ISSA NCE P ERIODS
Emphas is on Iliad , Beow11/f , Sir Gawain, C ha ucer ,
Spenser, a nd Sid ney.
20 2S. MAJOR WRITERS O F THE LATER RENAISSANCE
AN D SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
6 credits
E mph as is o n S hakespea re's Sonne ts, Do n ne, H erbert,
C ava lier Poets, M ilton, a nd W ri ters of the Resto rati o n .
281 F , 282S . T YPES OF Lr rERATURE
6 credits
An a d vanced c ri tica l s tud y o f fict ion , drama, a nd poetry, selected from the literat ure of vario us countr ies
a nd va rious per iods . T he genre present ed in eac h
course w ill be selected a t the di scre tio n of the instructor.
30 IF. ErGHTEENTH CENTURY
6 credits
Eng lis h litera ture from Swift to Burns. with specia l e mpha~ is o n the beginnings of the Roma ntic M oveme nt
an d the ideas that have s haped t he t hi nki ng of m odern
times . Prereq uisite: two cou rses in literature.
3 I 7 F , 3 I 8S. SHAKESPEA RE
6 credits
A st udy of the m ajor pl ays a nd son nets of S ha ke pea re.
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321 F , 322S. W ORLD LITERATURE
6 credits
Literature of Anc ient East (Ch ina , India , the Hebrews), th rough G reece and Ro me to Christendom,
Islam , the Middle Ages. Second pa rt: from I 350 to
prese nt; ea rly hu m a nistic a nd Re naissance writers,
through the E n lightenment a nd t he Romant ic period to
mod ern fi c tion.
332W . NINETEENTH CENTURY , PART I
6 credits
A s tud y of the literature and the leading ideas of t he
Englis h Romantic M ovement, with special emphas is on
the poetry of Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron,
Shelley, and K eats.
33 3S. NINETEENTH CE TURY , PART II
6 credits
A study of t he literature of E ngla nd fro m 1850 to
1900. Special a ttention is given to the leading ideas of
the period a nd to the work o f Ca rl yle, T ennyso n,
Brow ni ng, R us ki n, and Arnold .
6 credits
351 F , 352W. D EVELOPMENT OF TII E D RAMA
A s u rvey of important plays fro m the G reeks to t he
mid-nineteenth century. I n English 35 1 Greek dram a is
emphasized: in English 352, E ng li sh and F rench . Emphas is on dram a tic princip les as a n aid to e njoying the
theatre .

365F, S. THE T WENTIETH CENTURY ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN NOVEL
6 credits
A s tudy of twentieth century E ng lis h a nd Amer ican
fiction with detai led anal yses of novels. O ral reports
and critical papers.
366F. $. TWENTIETH CENTURY BRITISH AND
AMER ICAN POETRY
6 credits
A study of Bri tis h a nd American poets of the twentieth
century, wit h e m phas is upon Yeats, F rost, Eliot, a nd
Thoma.
367F, 369S. CREATI VE WRITING
6 credits
A cou rse in crea t ive writ ing, cond ucted o n the workshop plan. Week ly reading and c riticism o f manuscripts
that are wri tten o uts ide c lass.
403F, 404S. A MERICAN LITERATURE
6 credits
C r itical, hi sto rica l su rvey of the forms a nd ideas s ha ping-and produced b y-American writers. Course is
designed to make the st udent a m ore c ritical, matu re
read er of America n literature fro m the Colonial period
to modern Amer ican drama, poetry, and fi ction.

355W , 356S. ENGLISII
ovEL
6 credits
The development of the novel in England into a ma jor
literary med ium interpreting m a n's experie nce in life,
bot h as a n indiv idual a nd as a mem ber of human society. Winter- F ieldi ng, Smollett, S te rne , Aus ten . Scott ;
spring- Dickens, Th ac ke r ay, Troll o pe, Meredith ,
H ardy.
363S . TwENTIETI I C ENTU RY DRAMA: EUROPEAN 6 credits
From Ibsen to Ionesco, inc luding Strindberg. Chekhov,
Ros tand , Lorca , Pi ra nde llo, a nd o thers.
364W. TWENTIETII CE TURY DRA MA: B RITISH
AND AMERICA
6 credits
From Shaw to T e n nessee Wi lliams, including Wi lde,
Gal,;worth y, Barrie, Coward, F r y, Yeats. S y nge ,
O 'Casey, O 'Neill , M axwell Anderson, Thornton Wilder,
Odets, a nd others.

Courses of Instruction
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450W. LITERARY CRITICISM
6 credits
An historical and aesthetical study of literary criti cism
covering literary theories from Aristotle and Plato
throu gh Freud, Jung and Frye.
467 F 469S. ADVA CED CREATIVE WRITI NG
6 credits
Prere~uisite: English 367, 369. 398. Consent of the
instructor i required .
SELF-DIIH:"CTED S TUDY
298Wb. THE SHOR!" NOVEi
Limited to 12 students.

6 credits

DIREC Tl:.D I DIV /DUAL STUD Y
398Wa. MELVILLE
Limited to eight student~.

6 credits

398Wb . FAULKNER
Limited to eight students.

6 credits

398Wa. HEM I GWAY
Limited to 12 students.

6 credits

398W. SEL ECTl:.D SOUTHERN WRITERS WITH EMPHASIS
ON TH EIR USE OF FOLKLORE
6 credits
Limited to 12 students. Two meetings a week.
I DEPE DI:. T STUDY
399W. CREATIVE WRITI G

6 credits

Other Self-Directed Study or Independent Stud)
courses at the junior and senior level will be arranged
according to need.

Foreign Languages (French , German ,
Russian, Spanish)
Sedwick (Chairman) , Bonne ll, W. Brad ley, Carrera,
H olm an, Kent, Lobdell , Stadt, T errett
The department serves the needs o f those who
wish to achieve a knowledge of a given language, its
literature, and its culture, or--on a more advanced
level- those who plan to teach, who anticipate
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grad uate study and resea rch , or who are pre parin g
to use the language as an important second skill in
var io us professional fields.
A studen t majorin g in French , G erman, or Spanish must take 60 credit of 300- or 400-leve l courses
in o ne of the c languages and complete two years or
their equi vale nt o f any seco nd foreign language.
PLACEMl::.NT OF FRESHMEN : Incoming fres hmen are
expected to ha ve taken the Language Achievement
T est o f th e CEEB (sec Requirements, Fo reign
Language, page 67). A student who scores above
550 in this exam inatio n has met the R ollins language requirement and , if he wishes further study in
the same language, is eligible for 300-numbered
courses. (Also sec Admi sion with Advanced Standing, page 40 .) Students who score lower than 550
arc placed at the discretio n of the department; in
general, students with sco res between 440 and 549
are placed in the 20 I course, the com pletion of
which fu lfil ls the Rollins language requirement. Students with scores lower than 440 arc advised either
to begin the language aga in ( I OI , I 02) as an auditor (no credi t) before they attempt the 20 I course,
or to undertake a fres h start in a new language for
fu ll credi t.
FRENC/1

I 01 F, I02S. Er EMFNTARY FRENCH
6 credits
Gramma r, readings, cultural material. maximum of
oral practice, lab.
6 credits
20 I Wa , 20 I Wb. I TERMEDIATE FRE CH
An intensive 4-week course with req uired weekly attendance at 4 grammar-review cla ses, 3 conversation
and composition classes. 2 reading classes, 3 civilization lectures, and 5 hours in the language laboratory.
The student registered for this course may not take any
other course in the same 4-week term. Prerequisite:
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French I 02 or a minimum score of 440 in the Language Achievement Test of the CEE B.
31 IF, 3 I 2S. SURVEY OF FRE CH LITERATURE 6 credits
A panoramic view of French literature from the earli est
times to the present. Requ ired o f French m ajors as a
prerequisite to a ll 400-numbered French literature
courses. Prerequis ite: French 20 I o r score of 550 in
the Language Ac hievement Test of the CEEB.
321S. ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION

6 credits
R equired of French majors. P rerequisite: French 20 I
and permission of instruc tor, or score of 550 in the
Language A chievem ent Test of the CEEB.
40 IF or S. E IGHTEENTH-CE TURY LITERATURE 6 credits
Pre requisite: French 3 I I , 3 12.
405F o r S. NI NETEENTH-CENTURY LITERATURE 6 credits
Prerequisi te: F rench 311, 3 12.
409F o r S. TWENTIETH-CENTURY L ITERATURE
Prerequisite: Frenc h 31 I , 312.

6 credits

4 I 3Wa or Wb. SEMINAR
4-6 credits
Advanced study of literary o r lingu istic topics of s pec ia l interest o r importa nce. P rerequi site: French 3 11 ,
312, and consent of instructor.
421 F o r S. SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY LITERATURE 6 credits
Prerequ isite: Fre nch 3 11, 3 12.

G E RMAN
I OIF, l 02S . ELEMENTARY GERMAN

6 credits
Grammar, rea dings, cu ltura l m a teria l, m ax imum of
oral p ract ice, lab.
20 I Wa. I NTERMEDIATE GERMAN
6 credits
An intensive 4-week course w ith required weekly attenda nce at 4 grammar-review classes, 3 conversatio n
and composi ti on classes, 2 reading classes, 3 civilization lectures, and 5 hours in the la nguage laboratory.
The stude nt registered for th is course m ay no t take a ny
ot her course in the same 4-week term . Prerequisi te:
German I 02 o r a minimum score o f 440 in the Language Achievement T est of the CEEB.

Courses o f Instruction

30 1F , 302S. SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE 6 credits
A panoramic v iew of German literature from the earliest times to the present. Requ ired of German majors
as a p rerequis ite to a ll 400-numbe red Germa n literature
courses. Pre requisite: German 20 I or score of 550 in
the Language Ach ievem ent T est of the CEEB.
32 IS . ADVA CED COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION
6 credits
Required of German m ajors. Prerequisite: German 20 1
and permission of ins truc tor, o r score of 550 in the
Language Achievement Test of the CEEB.
40 IF o r S. EIG HTEENTH- AND EARLY NINETEENTHCENTURY LITERATURE
6 credits
Yorklass ik ; Ro mantik; Hochklassi k. Pre requisite: German 30 I , 302.
404F or s . LATE NI NETEENTH- AN D T WENTIETHCENTURY LITERATURE
6 credits
R ealism, naturalism , and modern. Prerequisite: Germ an 30 I , 302.
4 I 3W a or Wb. S EMINAR
4-6 credits
Advanced s tudy of literary o r linguistic topics of s pec ia l interest o r importance. Prerequisite: German 30 I ,
302, a nd co nse nt of ins tructor.

R USSIAN
IOIF , I 02S. ELEMENTARY R USSIAN
6 credits
G rammar , readings, cul t ural materia l, m aximum of
oral practice, lab.
20 IF. INTERMEDIATE R USSIAN
6 credits
An intensive cou rse o f second-year Russ ian ; 5 meetings
and 2 hours of lab each week. Prerequis ite: Russian
I 02 o r a minimum score of 440 in the Language
Achievement T est of the CEEB.
30 IF , 302S. I NTRO DUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE
AND CULTURE
6 credits
M asterworks of Russia n li terature in Englis h tra nslation. No knowledge o f Russian requ ired. No prerequisite, except no t o pen to freshmen .
33 1F , 332S. SURVEY OF R USSIAN LITERATURE
Not offered 1966-67.

6 credits
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SPA N ISH
IO IF , I 02S. ELEMENTARY SPANISH
6 credits
G ramm a r. read ings, cultu ral m ater ial , m ax imum o f o ra l
pract ice , lah.
20 I W a , 20 I Wb . I NTERMEDI ATE SPAN ISH
6 credits
An inte nsive 4-wee k course wi t h requ ired weekl y atte ndance a t 4 gra mmar-rev iew c lasses, 3 co nversation
and compo sition c lasses , 2 readi ng classes, 3 civi lizat io n lectures, a nd 5 ho u rs in t he la ng uage laborato ry.
The st udent regi stered fo r this cou rse m ay not take a ny
o ther course in the sa me 4-week te rm. P rereq uisite:
Spa ni sh 102 or a minimum score o f 4 40 in the L a ng uage Achieveme nt T e t of t he CEE B.
32 1S. ADVA CED COMPOSITION AND C ONVERSATION
6 credits
R eq uired o f Spa nish majors. Prerequ isite: Spa nis h 20 I
and permiss ion of instr ucto r, or sco re of 550 in the
La nguage A chi evement T est of the CEEB.
33 1F , 3 32S. SURVEY OF TII E L ITERATURE OF S PAIN
6 credits
A pa noramic v iew of Spa nish li tera ture fro m the ea rliest times to the present. Req u ired o f Spa nish majors as
a prereq uisite to a ll 400 -nu mbered Spa nis h lite ra ture
cou rses. P re requisite: Spanis h 20 I or sco re o f 550
in the Lang uage A chievement T est o f t he CEEB.
34 1F , 34 2S. S URVEY OF SPANISH-AMERICAN
LITERATURE
6 credits
A pa nora mic view o f Spa nis h- American lit era ture fr o m
the ea rl iest times to the present. P rereq uisite : Spa nish
20 I o r score of 550 in the La ng uage Ac hieve me nt T est
o f the CE E B.
40 1F or S. G OLDE -AGE D RAMA
6 credits
Six teenth- a nd seven teent h-century d ra ma in Spai n.
Prereq uisite: 331, 332.
403 F o r S. DoN Qu u o rE
6 credits
C on d uc ted in Eng lish in o rd er to accomm oda te nonS pan ish stud e nts. who m ay read D 0 11 Quijote in tra nslati o n a nd w ho a re exe mpt from the Spa nis h prerequ is ite fo r th is course . Pre requis ite for Span is h s tuden ts:
Span ish 331, 33 2.
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405F o r S. N INETEENTH-CENTURY L ITERATURE
OF SPAIN
6 credits
Prerequis ite: Spanis h 33 1, 332.
409 F or S . TWENTIETH -CENTU RY LITERATURE
OF S PAIN
Prereq uisit e: Spa ni sh 33 1, 332.

6 credits

4 I 3W a o r W b. S EM INAR
4-6 credits
Adva nced st ud y o f literary o r linguisti c topics o f s pecial inte rest o r im portance. Pre requi site: S panish 3 31 ,
3 32, and co nsent o f ins tructo r.
43 1. S PAN ISH Cr v 1L1ZATION
6 credits
A cu lt ural cou rse re la t ing S pa nish art, music , hi story,
li tera ture , a nd c ustoms into a m ea ning ful a na lysis of
t he contemporar y Spa ni sh socie ty. N o prerequisite.
O ffered on ly in the Ro ll ins s u mmer p rogra m in Spa in .

ALL LA NGUAGES, 4-6 credits, W a and Wb
I 98 . D irected I nd ividua l Study fo r fr eshme n.
298. Di rected Ind ividu a l S t udy fo r sophomores.
39 8 . Se lf-d irected Stud y for junio rs.
4 98. Self-di rec ted Stud y for se niors.
399. Ind epende n t Stud y for ju niors.
499. Independe nt Stu dy for se ni o rs.
ROLLINS SEMESTER IN COLOMBI A AT THE UNIVERSIDAD
D E Los A NDES. BOGOTA. a nnua lly, Feb ru ar y I to June
I. B a verage in Spa n is h required fo r en rollment. See
descript ion of the progra m u nder Stud y A broad (page
3 6) .
ROLLI NS S UMMER P ROGRAM IN MADRID, a nnua lly, June
2 1 to August 8 . C a verage requ ired for en roll ment. T he
studen t may reg ister for up to t hree courses cho sen
from th e fol lowing, wh ich a re o ffe red each s ummer :
Spa nis h 20 I , 32 1, 33 2, 413 , a nd 4 3 I. See desc r ipti o n
o f t he progra m u nder Study Ab road ( page 36).
J UN IOR OR SOPHOMORE Y EAR IN GERMANY, F RANCE, OR
SPAIN. s po nsored a nnua lly by the Associated M idFlori d a Colleges. See descript ion of the p rogram under
Study Abroad ( pag e 3 6 ).
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History
H e rric k (Chairman), U. T . B rad ley, H ick , J. L a ne,
Smith
Stude nts m aj oring in H istory mus t ta ke a m in im u m of 60 hours in the ir m aj o r fie ld a nd com p le te
Hi sto ry 2 12,2 13,2 14.
2 12F , 2 13W , 2 14S. HISTORY OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION
Fall a nd spri ng: 6 credits; w inter: 4 credits
2 I 2F is devoted to a su rvey o f a ncien t civ ilizati o n to
800 A . O . 2 13W continue the s urvey to 1660. 2 14S
traces t he histo ry to the present. This cou r e will not
be offered after 1969-70.
225F , 226S. H ISTORY OF ENGLAN D AN D TIIE
E MPIRE-COMMONWEALTH
6 credits
225 F : Engl a nd fro m the Roma n occupation to 1739.
226S : Brit ish constituti o nal develo pm e nt a nd the evolution of t he Empi re-Commonwealt h. 1739 to the p resent.
34 1F . 342W, 343S. H ISTORY OF TII E U NITED STATES
F a ll and spring: 6 credits; w inter : 4 credits
34 IF: colon ia l period, 1492- 1783. 342W : m iddle period,
1783-1861. 34 3S : recent peri od, 186 1 to the present.
Prereq uisite: Histo ry 2 14 o r 225. G iven by spec ia l
permiss ion for gradu ate study.
359S, 360W . SPAIN AND TII E S PANISH EMPIRE
W in te r : 4 credits: spring: 6 credits
359S: h isto rica l evolution to 1700. 360W : 1700 to the
present. Prerequ is ites: F o r 359S, H isto ry 2 12 and 2 13;
fo r 360W. His to ry 2 14.
371 F . THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY
6 credits
A n in te nsive s tudy of t he po litical, eco nom ic, cultu ra l
and inte llectua l aspects of the s ixteenth cent ury in
Eu rope a nd Am erica. Pre requisite: Histo ry 214.
38 1F , 38 2W, 383S. M ODER EU ROPEAN H ISTORY
F a ll a nd pring: 6 credits: winter, 4 credits
S1 CE 1815
38 1F: 18 15- 18 70. 382W: 1870- 19 14. 383S : 19 14 to the
present. Prerequisi te: H istory 2 14.

Courses of Instruction

412W. GREAT ISSUES IN RECE'IT AMERICAN
H ISTORI OGRAPIIY
4 credits
Emphasizes student pa rticipation in resea rc h , oral prese nt at io n, and discussion. wi th introductory lectures on
domesti c a nd int ern a tiona l issues fro m 19 17 to 1966.
P rereq uisite: H istory 343. Open to 16 q ual ified junior
and senior Histo ry m ajors.
4 2 1w. AMERICA'S G ILDED AGE, 1877-1 916
4 credits
Investi gation in depth of far- reaching developments of
the era t hrough topica l lec tures, ind ivid ua l research,
oral presentation a nd class discu sion. Prerequisite: H isto ry 343. Ope n to 16 j un io r and senior H istory majors.
43 I W . WAR IN THE MODER WORLD
4 credits
Co ncerned w ith wa r as a m ajor fo rce in modern histo ry, with emphasis on its influence on social, econo m ic a nd po liti ca l cond ition . concepts and theories
o f wa r, a nd t he o r igin and development of the military
profession. Prerequis ite: H istory 214 a nd History 343.
Ope n to junio r a nd se nior History m ajors.
45 1F . 452W . HISTORIOGRAPIJ Y
6 credits
A st udy of ancient, med ieva l and modern histo riography. with emphasis on representa tive h isto ri ans. Req uired o f Hi sto ry majors in their sen ior year. (To be
offered 1969- 1970).

Latin American Studies and Geography
Fle tc her (Chairman), Becker, Mitche ll , P igott
St ude nts planni ng to major eit he r in L a tin A m e rican Stud ies o r in the co m bi ned m ajor o f L a tin
Ame rica n Studies and Spa n ish must select Spa nish
to fulfill t he ge ne ral college requ ire m e nt fo r fore ign
la nguage.
The m ajo r in L a tin Ame rica n Stud ies pe rmit s s t ud e nts to count for c red it ce rtain courses in economics, geography, histo ry, la nguage , political scie nce,
soc iology and a nth ropo logy, as in dicated be low. St ud e nts e lecting th is m ajor must ta ke approx imate ly
60 cred it ~ selecte d from t he cou rses lis ted below.
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398 Wb. SELF-D IRECTED STUDY: PROBLEMS IN
L ATI N AM ERICAN HISTORY

6 credits

498 Wa . SELF-DI RECTED STUDY: Co TEM PORARY
PROBLEMS IN L ATIN AM ERICA
6 credits
O ne section will spend approx imately tw o weeks in
field study in a L atin America n country: the other , in
res idence.

GEOGRAPHY
20 IF, 202S. ECONOMIC AND POLITI CAL G EOGRAPHY
6 credits
A study of the influences of environment o n the econom ic and politi ca l probl ems of var ious world areas.
303 F . GEOGRAPHY OF L ATI N A MERICA
6 credits
An intensive study of the geogra phical bases and problems of the area. Prerequi site: 201 .

Those taking the combined major of Latin Ame rican Studies a nd Spanish must take approximately 60
c redits be tween th e two fields.
LATIN AMERIC AN STUDI ES
I 98W b. DI RECTED fNDIVIDUAL STUDY:
BEHAVIOR OF MA

6 credits

233F, 23 4S. REPUBLICS OF LATIN AMERICA
6 credits
Depth studies o f indiv idu al countries-The Caribbea n
and Central Ameri ca emphasized i n F all ; Andean Repub lics and ABC countries in Spring.
3 11F , 3 I 2S. TH E UN ITED STATES AND L ATI N AMERICA
4 credits
A study of the development of the L atin Ameri ca n
pol icy of the United States and o f Inter-Ameri ca n
problem s. A dm issio n by consent of instructor.
32 1F, 322S. EUROPE AND TH E A MERICAS
4 credits
A stud y o f the impact and influence of European po li tical and intellectual traditions, economic, political, and
ideologica l aims and co nflicts on the Western H emisphere. A dmission by conse nt o f instructo r .
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3 I5W. SEM INAR: GEOGRAPHY OF N ORTH A MERICA
4 credits
Prerequi site: 20 1 or consent of instructor.
6 credits
33 1s. POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY
A study of the influences of env ironment on the pol i tical deve lopm ent of various ar eas o f th e world . Prerequisi te: 20 I .
398W . SELF-DIRECTED STUDY JN GEOG RAPH Y
Prerequisite: 20 I or co nsent of instructor.

4 credits

4I5 W . SEM INAR: FIELD GEOGRAPH Y
Prer eq uisite: 20 1 o r consent o f instructor.

4 credits

FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Econom ics 307. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS
6 credits
History 359, 360. SPAIN AN D THE SPAN ISH EMPIRE
4 credits
Prerequisi te: F or 359, H istor y 2 12 and 21 3; for 360,
H is tor y 2 14.
H istor y 4 12. GREAT l ssuEs IN RECENT A MERI CAN
HISTORY
4 credits
Prer equisite: History 343.
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Political Sc ie nce 36 1, 362. AMERICAN FOREIGN
R ELATIONS I AN D II
6 credits
Po li tica l Sc ie nce 350 Wa. SEMINAR: C ENTRAL AM ERI CAN
COMMON M ARKET
6 credits
Poli tical Sc ie nce 358. I NTERNATIONAL LAW

6 credits

Sociolo gy 251 . C ULTURAL A NTHROPOLOGY

6 credits

Soc iology 252. COMPARATIVE CULTURAL PATTER s
4 credits
Prerequis ite: Soc io lo gy 251 .
Spa nish 34 1F , 342S. S URVEY OF SPANISHA MERICAN LITERATURE
Prerequisite: Spa nish 20 I or placement.

6 credits

Mathematics
B o we rs
W o lfe

(Chairman ),

M a lo ne ,

S a ute,

Skidmo re,

A stude nt m a jo ring m Mathe m a tics will take
M a the m a t ics I 11, 112, 2 13, 2 14 , 3 15, 316. H e mus t
earn at leas t 24 a dditi o n a l c re d its in Mathe m a tic s
(excluding M a the m a tics I 00) incl ud ing a m in imum
o f 6 c re d its in 400 le ve l courses and a mini mum o f
6 c red its in ind ividu a l study.
Hig hly recomme nded courses are M ech a nic s
( P h ysics) a nd M a the m at ica l L o g ic ( Ph ilosophy). If
g raduate school is c o nte m pl a ted , G e rman, Fre nch ,
o r R uss ian s ho uld b e e lecte d .

niques of integratio n . P roblem session required. Prerequis ite : M athe m atic I 00 o r atis fa cto ry score o n depart mental test.

I 12S. M ULTIVA RIABLE CALCULUS
6 credits
Vecto rs, func t ions of severa l va r iables a nd thei r graphical represe nt atio ns , pa rti a l derivatives, d irectiona l derivat ives; multi ple integ ra ti o n, c ylind rical a nd sphe r ical coo rd ina te , s imple techniq ues o f sol ving diffe re ntial
equat ions of fi rst o rder . P roblem session re qu ired. P rereq uis ite: Mathem ati cs 11 1.
122W . E LEME TARY P ROBABILITY
6 credits
Sam ple s paces, counting techn iq ues, conditio na l probability, ra ndom vari ab les (discrete a nd cont inuo us), spec ia l d istributions includ ing bi nom ia l, P o isso n, un iform ,
and norm a l. Prob le m session req u ired. Prereq uisite:
M a them a tics I I I .
198W . DI RECTED INDIVIDUAL STUDY
2 13 F . L1 EAR ALGEBRA
6 credits
Vecto rs a nd vec tor spaces, linea r equat ions, m a trices,
determina nts, linear tra nsformat io ns, inner product, o rthogo nali ty, c haracte risti c roots a nd vecto rs. Prereq u isite: M athema ti cs 11 2.
2 I 4S. T HEORY OF CALCULUS A D DI FFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS
6 credits
Limits; techniques of integrat ion a nd di ffer ent iation ;
improper integra ls, infi nite series, power se ries; theory
o f linea r d iffe re nt ia l equati ons wi th a pplicatio ns . Prereq uisite: M at hem ati cs 2 13.
298W . DI RECTED INDIVIDUAL STUDY

6 credits
I OOF , w. E LEMENTARY F u CTIONS
Fu nct ions and t heir gra phs , po ly nomi a ls and rationa l
func t ions, inverse fun ct io ns ; coordin a te geo m e try; exponential, lo ga rithm ic and trigonometric functions;
three-d imensio na l coord in ates a nd g raph ske tc hing .
Problem sessio n requ ired.

3 15 F . ADVA CED M ULTIVARIABLE CALCULUS 6 credits
Vecto r produc t, ide ntit ies , c url , d iverge nce , gradie nt,
de l o perato r, gene ral o rthogona l representa t ion o f these
o perato rs: Green's, di vergence, a nd Stokes' theorems;
Fo urie r series ; boundary value proble m s. Pre requ isite:
M a the m a tics 21 4 .

1 11 F, S. INTRODUCTORY CALCU LUS
6 credits
Sl o pes, derivatives o f ele me nta ry functions, extrem al
proble ms, c urve ske tc hing; areas and integrals, tech-

3 I 6S . A LGEBRA IC STRUCTURES
6 credits
Num ber system s, g ro ups , rings, unique fac to rizat io n,
d o m a ins, fi elds. Pre requis ite: M a the ma tics 2 13.

Courses of Instruction
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327F. P RORARI LITY AND STATISTICS
6 credits
Estimators, sampling theory, decision theory, testing
hypo theses, correlation, regressio n, and predi cti on. P rerequisite: Mat hematics 122.
328W. NUM ERI CAL A N ALYSIS
4 or 6 credits
F low chart ing, 1620 Fortran ; numerical techn iques in
interpolation, integration, algebraic and different ial
equati ons, matrix invers ion, and curve fitting. Prerequisite: Mathematics 2 14.
398W.

SEI F- D IRFCTED STU[)Y

409. TOl'OI OGY
6 credits
Metri c spaces, topological spaces, co nnectedn ess, compact ne~s. Prerequisi te: Mathema tics 3 16. ( 1967-68).
4 1 I S . R EAi. VARIABLE TH EORY
6 credits
Real numher system, set theory, Euclidean s paces, unifo rm continuity, uni for m convergence. Pre req uisite:
Mathematics 3 15.
6 credits
4 13. COMPLEX ANALY SIS
Cauchy- Riemann equatio ns, analytic func tio ns, complex series and integra ls, co nfo rmal mapping. Prerequisite: Mathematics 3 15. (1967-68).

499W.

lessons a week, with a min imum of two ho urs a d ay
practice, in his ch osen fie ld of applied music d uri ng
the full fo ur years. Examina tio n of technical a nd
musical progress w ill be given at th e e nd of the first
a nd third ter ms of each year.
The ca ndidate fo r the degree must have m ade
satisfactory achievement in the study of H istory of
Music, Literature and M ate ri a ls of Music, a nd have
participated in e nsemb le a nd repertoire groups.
Piano as a secondary instru me nt is requ ired of a ll
applied ma jo rs, subject to dep artme ntal satisfactio n .
One pu blic recital program mu st be given , and p articipatio n in , and attend a nce a t, st udent recitals is
required .
T he require me nts fo r entrance a nd grad uatio n as
set fo rth in th is catalogue arc in accordance w ith the
regu lati o ns of the Nationa l A ssociatio n of Schools of
Music, in which the depa rtm ent ho lds membership.

I NDEPEN DENT S T UDY

Music
Woodbury (Chairman), B rock man , Ca rlo, Carte r,
G leason, R osazza
F o r the B achelor o f Arts cand idate with a majo r
in Music approximately o ne third of the four-year
cou rse of study wi ll consist o f subjects in music.
Stude nts a re ex pecte d to elect the ir major in Music upo n e ntrance to the College. The prereq uisite in
each fie ld o f applied music is listed be low, under
" En tran ce R equ ire ments."
In the fres hm a n a nd so pho mo re yea rs the stude nt
must comple te satisfacto rily two years of theore tical
music. In add itio n, the stude nt receives two private
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E T R ANCE R EQUIR E M ENT S
T o ente r the fo ur-year degree course in :

ORGA :
The student should have completed sufficient pi ano
study to enable him to perfor m some of the Bach
Inve ntions and the easier Mozart, Haydn and Beethoven Sonatas. The student wil l also be asked to
play one of the major and mi nor scales in a moderate tempo.
PIANO:
T he student should be prepared to play the major
and minor scales and arpeggios in all keys and to
read at sight simple piano literat ure. In addition, the
student must play three compositions chosen from
the following list:
I. A T wo-part Inve ntion of Bach.
2 . One of the easier Sonatas of H aydn , Mozart or
Beethoven.
3. A Nocturne of Chopi n or one of the Fantasy
Pieces of Schumann .
STRJ!':Gs: (Violin, Viola, 'Cello)
T he student must demonstrate an adeq uate techn ical
foundation based on scales and eludes, and perform
a Concerto by Vi valdi, a Sonata by T art ini , or an
equivalent work of th is school.
VOICE:
The stude nt should be able to sing with musical intell ige nce standard songs in E nglish. He should also
demonstrate his ability to read a simple song at
sight.
GRADUA TION R EQ UIR EMENTS
In order to gradua te the student must:
ORGAN:
Study the principles of orga n technique and interpre-

Co urses of Instruction

tation through the performance of works selected
from all periods of composition. Basic requi rements
of service pl ay ing will be incl uded.
PIANO:
Perform several of the major keyboard works of J.
S. Bach and Beethoven. shorter pieces by Brahm ,
Chopin , Schumann and Debussy; exa mples of contemporary music, including works by American
composers. The student is expected to read at sight
wit h reasonable accuracy and flue ncy.

s, RI

GS: (Violin)
Perform satisfactoril y scales a nd arpeggios in three
octaves: studies by Kreut7er and Fiorillo ; standard
conce rti and sonatas by Bach, Hande l, Mo7art and
Viotti ; !>horter representative pieces (fi rst two yea rs)
and in the third and fo urth years, studies equal in
difficulty to those of Rode and Pagan ini; Bach sonata<; fo r violin alone, advanced concerti and sonatas
from the classic, romantic, and mode rn repertoire.
Two yea rs of ense mble and study of the viola arc
a lso req uired.
( .8 . -Those majoring in Viola and 'Cello will
pu rsue a comparable program of study).

VOICE:
Exhi bit com mand of breathi ng. ph rasing, and musical style and sing satisfactorily works from the
stand ard repertoire , as well as orat orio and opera
arias and contemporary art <,o ngs.
COMPOS! rJ ON:
Show unusua l apti tude in theoretical courses and
possess marked creati ve ability (first two yea rs); in
third and fourth yea rs he must be able to compose
in the large r fo rms of the sonata, fugue, etc., as well
as in lyric for ms of the song and the instrumental
piece.
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MU SIC EDUCATION:

Music Education as a major is not offered but certification for teaching in the public schools may be
obtained by the achieving of a degree with a major
in music, plus a course in elementary edu cation and
a course in high school education .
I NDEPENDENT STUDY:

Study may be undertaken in applied music, the projects to be designated after consultati on between professor and student.
D EPARTMENTAL I NTEGRATION:

Under close supervision of the several members of
the music fac ulty, senior students will investigate in
depth representative works in thei r own field of applied music wi thin the context of the large r area of
music literature. A broad base of theory and history
of music will be utili zed for a comprehensive approach to this study.

COUR SE PLAN: MUSIC MAJORS
All music majors will pursue the same course of
study of theoretical music and meet the applied music requirements in their chosen fields.

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMOR E YEARS
Literature and Materi als I and II
Applied Music I and II
JUNIOR AND SENIOR Y EA R S
Applied Music III and IV
History of Music
Independent Study
(In Theoretical or Applied fields; see also listings
of projects for this course)
Departmental Integration
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COURSES FOR M USIC MAJORS ONLY
104F, 105W, 106S. Literature and Materials of
Music I
4 credits
A composite course of materials approached
through the processes of sight recogniti on, sound recognition and analys is. Literature embodying these
materials will receive equal emphasis.
204F, 205W, 206S . Literature and Materials of
Music II
4 credits
A composite course extend ing the materials of
Part r. Literature to be emphasized will include vocal
polyphony of the 16th centu ry, music from the Baroque, and analysis of Bach's " Musical O fferi ng" and
the " A rt of F ugue."
Applied Music
12 1F, 122W,
22 1F , 222W,
32 IF, 322W,
42 1F , 422W,

6 credits per year

123S
223S
323S
423S

39 8Wa orb, 498Wa orb. Independent Study
6 credits
In add itio n to the programs avai lable under theoretical and appl ied music, the following courses may
be pursued:
Chamber Music I: Development of chamber music from early 17 th century through Beethoven.
Chamber Music I/: German R omantic School;
French Impressionistic School; Contemporary.
German Art Song: E mphasis upon lieder of Schubert. An alysis of "Die Schoene Muellerin."
Keyboard Works o f Bach: Polyphonic forms for
the keyboard : " Inventions," "Sinfo nias," the " Welltempered Clavier ," and large works in suite form.
The Song Cycle: Beethoven through Contemporary. One cycle will be studied in detail.
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Piano Literature: Style periods, such as early classical, o r significant aspects of an individual composer 's style, such as Mozart's piano concerti, will
be chosen for comparative analysis and performance.
324F, 325W, 326S. H istory of Music

4 credits

Departmental Integration
(Se nior Year)

4 credits

CO URSES FOR NON-MUSI C MAJORS

I 98 Wa orb. Directed Individual Study for
Freshmen
4 o r 6 credits

201F, 201S. Fundamental of Music
4 credits
A course designed to introduce the student to the
rudiments of music, with emphasis on their application to intelligent listening.
207F, 208S. Introducti on to Music Literature I
and II
4 credits
A course designed to introduce the student to the
widely varying styles, forms, and compositional techniques in the history and development of the art of
music.
298Wa orb. Directed Individual Study for
Sophomores
4 or 6 credits

Philosophy
Stone (Chairman), Conway, D arrah, Wavell
A student majoring in Philosophy should study:
Types of Philosophy (203)
Ethics (208)
Introduction to Logic (223)
History of Early Western Philosophy (301 )
History of Modern Philosophy (303 , 304)
In the third and fourth yea rs he should take 36
other credits in philosophy courses, including some
work in directed individual study or independent
study.
The Philosophy major is urged to make as wide a
selection in related courses as possible in consultatio n with the adviser. The specific courses he
chooses will depend upon the area of his special
interest in philosophy.
I 98Wa , I 98Wb.

DIRECTED I NDIVIDUAL STUDY

6 credits

203 F . TY PES OF PHILOSOPHY
4 credits
A comparison of several points of view in philosophy

in terms of issues of continuing importance. Emphasis
is placed upon methods for unifying individual beliefs.

Courses of Instruction
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208S . ETH ICS

4

credits

A s tudy of var ious ins ights into the nature o f wisdom

a nd good ness and thei r effective ness as guides for human alt itudes a nd actions.
2 10. P 11 1L OSO PII Y OF S C I ENCE
4 cred its
A non-tech nica l study of the develo pment o f scientific
co ncepts from G alileo to the present day . E mphas is is
pl aced on the phi losoph ical and cultural consequences
of these ideas.

4 credits
A course in the theory of logic . Emphas is is p laced
upo n co ntem porary develo pments that promote analytical habits of reaso ning.

2 2 3 F . I N TRO DUCTION TO L OGI C

6 credits

298 W . D I RECTE D I NDIV IDUA L STU DY
30 1 F . H ISTO RY OF EARLY W ESTE RN P H ILOSOPII Y

4 creditr
The development of p hil osophy in ancient Greece.
Special emphas is wi ll be given to the concepts whi ch
have molded Western th ink ing in Democr itus, Socra tes,
Pl ato, Aristotle, a nd the Sto ics. Prerequisi te: o ne co urse
in P hil osophy.
3 02S . P L ATO
4 credits
A study a nd d iscussion of the principal Platonic di a-

logues and their influence upon W estern thought. Altern ates with P hilo5ophy 308.
3 0 3 F . H ISTORY O F M ODER N P H I LOSO PH Y I
4 credits
The developme nt of em piricism in the 17th a nd 18th
centu ries. Emphasis wil l be placed upon the philosophi es o f Bacon, Hobbes, Locke, Berkeley, a nd Hume.
( 19 6 7- 19 68).
3 04S. H !STORY O f· M ODE RN P f-l lLOSO PH Y II
4 credits
The development of Europea n rationalism. The p hiloso phers cho~en for special em ph asis are Desca rtes, Spinoza , Leihni tz, and Kant.

30 6. P11 11 OSO l'H Y OF fllE RECEN r PAST
4 credits
A stud y o f se lected philosophers of the 19th and 20th
centu ries. Special attention will be given to Hegel,
K ierkegaard, Nietzsche, and the contemporary existentia lis ts. Prereq uisite : o ne course in Philosophy or
co nse nt o f the in5tructo r.
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309S. CONTEM PORARY PHILOSOPHY
4 credits
A s tudy of the more important contemporary philosophical movements. Primary emphasis will be given
to Ph ilosophical An a lysis, Pragmatism , Phenomenology, Logical Positivism, and Modern Realism. Prerequisite: one cour e in Philosophy o r con ent of the instructor.
3 1OS. SCIENTIFIC CONCEPTS A D METHODS
4 credits
A critical discussion of the presupposi tions, methods,
a nd principa l concepts employed in science. Except for
science majors, a preliminary course in philosophy is
advi ed. Alte rna tes with Ph ilo oph y 345.
3 12. AESTIIETI CS
4 credits
A study of the philosophical problems posed by art.
Thi course is recommended for art majors.
3 I 5S. SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHI LOSOPHY
4 credits
A n examination of social contract theory, natural rights,
punishment, the nature of freedom and of justice.
Readings wi ll be c hosen from the " classical" authors
( H obbes, Locke a nd Hume) as well as from those of
the contemporary "a nalytic" school. Prerequisite : o ne
cour e in Philosophy or consent of the instructor.
317W . PHILOSOPHY OF RELI GION
4 credits
A study o f the philosophical problems posed by religious experience, values and claims to knowledge. This
will include a n examination of the a rguments for and
against the existe nce of God and of the main theories
of God 's nature. Pre requisi te: one course in Ph ilosophy.
phy.
345 . MATHEM ATICAL LOG IC
4 credits
A course of modern symbolic logic, providing a n exact
foundation of m a thematica l reasoning. Prerequisite :
Mathemat ics 112 or Introduction to Logic. (1967- 1968).
398W. SELF-DIRECTED STUDY
4 credits
Study and discussion of selec ted topi cs in Philosophy.
The progra m of study is planned by the ins tructor with
each student.
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49 1F . 492S. (SENIOR COURSE) SYNTHESIS AND
VA i UE VECTORS
4 credits
A study of the methods of inquiry appropriate to the
bas ic facts in each of the fie lds of knowledge wi th the
object of unifying the di verse elements of the student's
education. With thi s as a base the student is expected
to construc t his own ph ilosophy a nd to test it in te rms
of its capacit y to help solve the practical problems of
everyday life. ( Admission by nomination of a faculty
member in his m ajor field ) . Open only to Seniors.
498W. SELF-DI RECTED STUDY

4 credits

Physical Education
Justice (Director), Coffie, Cope la nd, M ack, M e isel,
P eeples, R obertson, Varner
Stude nts e nrolled in Physica l Education classes
a nd those p a rtic ipating in intra mura l sports s ho uld
have a physical examin a tion each yea r . No s tudent
m ay e nte r a ny activity for w hic h h e is n o t physically
fit.
Students bringing certificates of dis abi lity fro m
personal phys ic ia n

must have the cert ificates e n-

d o rsed b y the College physician before they w ill b e
accepted by th e D e partmen t.
The follow ing acade m ic courses will be offere d o n
dema nd. Onl y those stude nts planning to coach and
te ach should regis ter fo r the m .
P .E . 262. PRI CIPLES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATIO

6 credits

P.E. 363. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF COACH ING
FOOTBALL. BASKETBA LL AND BASEBALL
6 credits
P.E. 372. TEACHING PH YSICAL EDUCATION IN THE
6 credits
SECO DARY SCHOOL
P.E. 374. ADM INISTRATIO OF I TERSCHOLASTIC
6 credits
A THLETICS
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN

Men students are requ ired to register for six terms of
Physical Education and must participate satisfactor ily in P .E. IOI , 102, and 103. It is strongly recommended th at the required program be completed
during the freshman year. Students who have not
fulfilled their six terms of Physical Education satisfactori ly by the end of the winter term of their junior
year will be placed on regular probation o r dismissed.
The program required fo r transfer students to R olli ns
College is adjusted on an individual basis by the Director of Men's Phys ical Education. All freshmen and
tra nsfer students must take and pass the R ollins College swimming test at the beginning of the Fall term,
or register for swimming instruction.
T he physical education requirement may be wa ived
or altered fo r individual students for any of the following reasons:
1. Upon recommendation of the College Physician.
2. For inability to meet the standards of selected
courses after regular attend ance and conscientious
effort, upon the recommendation of the Director of
Men's Physical Education and with the approval of
the Dean of the College.
3. For transfer students who enter Rollins College
with six hours credit o r a portion thereof.
4. Men over the age of 26 are exempt.
5. For other exceptional cases, upon recommendation of the D irecto r of Men's Physical Education
and with approval of the Dean of the College.
R egular attendance is necessary to meet attendance requirements of the College. It is the policy of
the department that irregular attendance automatically results in "failure" fo r the term.
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THE CU RRICUL UM FOR MEN:

I. Requ ired Program

IOIMF. IOIMW, IOI MS:

P .E .

PH YSICAL

FIT

ESS

To be taken in the freshman year, fall, winter , or spring
term , as assigned by the Director o f Men 's Ph ysical
Education. Consists of cond iti oning, isometrics, a nd
rugged games.
P.E. 1O2MF, 1O2MW. 1O2MS: TEAM SPORT
T o be take n any term duri ng the fres hman year. Choice
of flag football. basketball, voll eyball. or softba ll. A
Varsity or Jun ior Varsity tea m sport (baseball, baske tba ll, crew, soccer) will satis fy this requirement.
P .E.

1O3MF, 1O3MW. 1O3MS:
SPORT

I NDIVIDUAL

OR

D UAL

To be taken any term during the freshman year. Cho ice
of archery, bowling, canoei ng, golf, ha ndball , li fe-sav ing,
paddleba ll , ri ding, sailing, swi mm ing, water sa fety instructor, water-skiing, and scuba d iving.
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2. Elective Program
P.E. 201 MF.
Choice of a ny one of the following: a rcher), basketball.
bowling. crew. flag football. golf, li fe-saving. paddleball ,
riding, sailing, scuba diving, soccer, sw imming, tennis,
and \\aterskiing.
P .E . 202MW.
Choice of any o ne of the follow ing: archery, basketba ll ,
bowling, basebal l, canoeing. crew, golf, riding. sailing,
paddleball, tennis, volleyball, a nd water-skiing.
P.E. 203 MS.
Choice of any one of the following: a rchery, baseball,
bowling, c rew, golf, life-saving, padd lcball, riding. sai ling, scuba diving. swi mming. softball , tenni . water
safety instructo r, and water- kiing.

Activities in the Elective Program may be added
or wit hdrawn at the discretion of the Director of
Phy ical Education and the Dean of the College.

I TRAMURAL ATHLETICS
The Rollins College intramural program affords an
opportunity for all tudents to participate volu ntarily
in competitive sports of their choosing. Teams representing fraternities, independents, and faculty
compete. A trophy is awarded to the team receiving
the greatest number of points during the college
year. Sports include basketball, bowl ing, flag football, golf, paddleball , sailing, soccer, softball, swimming, tennis. table tennis. track and volleyball.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

Women tudents arc required to register for six
terms of physical education. The specific requirements arc one term of an individual sport, one term
of dance, and one term of a team sport. T he remaining three terms are elective. Students who have not
fu lfilled their six terms of Physical Education satisfactorily by the end of the wi nter term of their junior year will be placed on regular probation or dismi ed. All freshman and tran fer students must
take and pass the Rollins College swimming test at
the beginning of the Fall term or register for swimming instruction.
EQUIPMEN T

Each e ntering woman is required to purcha e regulation college uniforms and such eq uipment as may be
needed. The College will furnish all necessary
equipment for intramural activities except tennis
and golf.
ACTIVITIES FOR WOME

The following activities arc open to wome n students
whose physical examination show th at their health
permits participation. Activities may be added or
withdrawn at the discretion of the Director of Physical Education and the Dean of the College.

EQUIPMENT

Fall rerm: archery, basketball, bowling, dance, golf,
life-saving, paddleball , riding, sailing, scuba diving,
swimming, tennis, and water-skiing.

The College will furnish all necessary playing equipment for physical education and intramural sports
with the exception of golf and tennis. Students are
required to purchase a tandard uniform consisting
of a shirt, shorts. socks. and supporter. The uniform is sold at a cost that normally does not exceed
$4.00 at the Physical Education Office.

Winter rerm : archery, bowling, canoeing, dance, field
hockey, golf, paddlcball, riding, sailing, softball,
tennis.
Sprini: term: archery, bowling, dance, diving, golf,
Red Cross life-saving and Instructors' Course, riding, ailing, scuba diving, swimming, tennis, volleyball, and water-sk iing.
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I NTRAMURAL ACTIVIT IES

The Rollins College int ramural program affords an
opportunity for all students to participate voluntarily
in competitive sports of their choosing. Teams representi ng soron t1es and independe nts compete.
T rophies are awarded to the winning team in each
sport.
I NTERCOLLEG IATE ACTIV IT IES

An intercollegiate te nnis and golf varsity program is
avai lable for the highly ski lled student.

Physics
Ross (Chairman), Mulson, Pearce
Stude nts planning to majo r in physics should take
mathematic and physics in their freshman year.
General Chemistry or Principles of Chemistry should
al o be taken early in the program. A physics major
must take Physic 221. 307-309. 3 11 . 314-316, and
3 17-3 18.
Students expecting to enter graduate school are
advised to take courses in advanced mathematics.
physical chemistry and German.
IOI F, I 03S. ASTRONOMY
6 credits
Modern science of the ~un and its planets, of other
stars, and galaxies of sta rs. Laboratory work required.
Prerequis ite: a working knowledge of algebra a nd geome try.
20 IF , 203S. GE ERAL P11 Ys1cs
6 credits
A study of physical concepts from the fol lowi ng areas:
M echanics, Electri city and M agnet ism , Wave Phenomena, and Ato mic Physics, with assoc ia ted laboratory
experiments. Prerequisite: a working knowledge of
algebra and geometry.
205F, 207S. P RINC IPLES OF PH YSICS
4 credits
Fundamental course for science majors, covering basic
concepts and co nservation princ iples in mec h anics,
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elect ricity, and modern physics. Wi th laboratory. Corequ isi tes: M a thematics 111 and Chemistry 205.
221 w. ELECTRON ICS
6 credits
T heoretica l a nd graphical analyses of D.C. and A.C.
circuits wi th passive and active circuit elements. T ransistors, vacuum tubes, gas-fil led tubes, and basic circ uits will be studied and used in the laboratory. E lectron ic instruments for research in biology, chemistry,
and physics will be emphas ized. P rerequis ites: Physics
20 1 or 205 or consent of instructor.
307F , 309S. MECHANI CS
3 credits
An analytical cour e covering pa rticles, systems of particles, and rigid bodies through the use of ewtonian,
Lagrangian, Hamiltonian, and Relat ivistic mecha nics.
Prereq uis ites: Physics 203 or 207 and Mathematics
2 14.
4 credits
3 11F . OPTICS
Geometrical and physical opt ics: reflection, refraction,
interference, Fraunhofer and F resnel diffraction, pola rization. Laboratory experiments correlated with theory.
P rereq uisites: Phys ics 203 or 207 and Mathematics
112.
3 I 4 F. ELECTROSTATICS ANO MAGNETOSTATICS 4 credits
A study of time-independent elect ric a nd magneti c
forces and fields in vacuum, in conductors, and in dielectric materials. Includes vector treatment of topics
foundatio nal for Maxwell's equat ions and electromagne tic w ave theory. With laboratory. Prerequisites:
Physics 203 or 207 and Mathema tics 11 2.
316S. ELECTROMAGNETISM
4 credits
Vector treatment of magnetic a nd electromagnetic phenomena. F erromagnetism. Modern charged-particleaccelerators. Ampere·s line integra l law, F araday's law,
a nd Maxwell's equations for electromagnetic radiation.
With laboratory. Prerequisi tes: Physics 221 and 314.
317W, 3 18S. MODERN PHYSICS
6, 4 credits
T he elements of atomic and nuclear physics: electron
interact io ns, theory of atomic st ructure , radioact ivity,
nuclear reactions, a nd fundamenta l particles. Individu al
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laboratory experiments correla ted with theory. Prerequisite: Phys ics 316.
401 F , 402W, 403S. ADVANCED LABORATORY
PRACTICE
4 or 6 credits
Experimental work c hosen to suit the requirements of
individua l students. Arra ngem ents should be made with
the instruc tor.
414F, 443S. QUANTUM MECHANICS
4 credits
An introduction to, a nd application of, the Schrodinger
Wave Equation to such problems as the h ydrogen
atom, harmonic osci ll ator, a nd potent ial barriers. Approximate solutions will also be stud ied. Prerequisites:
Physics 3 I 8 a nd M athematics 2 14 o r conse nt of instructo r.
442W. SELECTED TOPICS
4 credits
Selected topics from the areas of relativity, plasm a
physics, o r solid sta te pheno mena. C onsent of instructor required .

Political Science
Douglass, Summers
The major fields within the Social and Behavioral
Sciences are being restudi ed currently with a view to
developing interdisciplinary fields in which students

may elect to major. Upperclassmen currently enrolled as History and Government majors may continue work toward this major.
The courses listed below for Political Science (the
new designation for " G overnment") carry course
title and number changes or are combinations of
courses formerly offered. Students currently enrolled
as History and Government majors are advised to
consult with department members for selection of
courses to com plete their major requirements.
It is recommended that students elect courses in
related fields such as sociology and anthropology,
psychology, and economics at the 300 level to fulfill
requirements for a major in History and Government.
I 50F, 151 S . CAREERS ABROAD SEMINAR
No credit
A non-credit colloqui um ope n o nly to Careers Abroad
stude nts. Study of the history of the American Foreign
Service a nd the rela tionship of foreig n policy form ation
to the Pres ident.
198Wa. DI RECTED INDIVIDUAL STUDY, THE CENTRAL
AMERICAN COMMON MARKET
6 credits
I ntensive study in Costa Rica with the coll aboration of
the Co llege of Law, University of Costa Rica, of the
poli tical a nd econo mic develo pment of the Central
American common m a rket. Prerequisite: Careers
Abroa d membership or consent of instructor.
l 98Wb. DIRECTED INDIVIDUAL STUDY, THE AMERICAN
CABINET SYSTEM
6 credits
Examina ti on of the executive departments a nd their
collecti ve relationship with the President in fund a menta l policy format ion. Comparison with British parliam entary pattern. Prerequ is ite: Careers Abroad m embership , Politica l Science 20 1, America n History, o r
consent of instruc tor .
20 1f. GOVERNMENT: P RINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
6 credits
An introduc ti o n to the na ture of the state a nd the
behavior of political man with emphasis on responsible
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citizenship, approached through the tudy of classics
from Plato through Jefferson and the major thinkers of
the American democratic tradition. Value systems as
articulated through the political process. Emphasis on
principles and concepts. Prerequi\ite for further studies
in government.
337F . COMPARATIVE GovERNMEr-T I
6 credits
Study of representative types of polit ical institu tions in
major national states. Prerequisite: Politi cal Science
201.
347S. AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVER MENT
6 credits
Study of the co nstitutio nal structure, functioning, interstate relationships, and value issues in the federal system. Prerequ isite: Poli ti cal Science 201 .
358S. INTERNATIONAL LAW
6 credits
The ri ghts, obligations. and relationshi ps of national
states in the ir intercou rse with one another. Prerequisite: Government 457 or consent of the instructor.
Offered in alternate yea rs.
36 1F, 362W. AM ERICAN FOREIGN RELATIONS 6 credits
Prereq uisite for 36 1. consent of instructor. Prerequisite
for 362, Pol itical Science 361.
370F . POLICY FORMATION A D DECISIO
MAK ING IN GOVERNMENT
6 credits
Interrelationshi ps of the definition of publ ic goals
throu gh the interaction of the executive, legislati ve , and
judicial departments, and intere t groups. Pri nciples
and practices of publi c admini stration in goal admini stration. Emphasis on process and facto rs. Prerequisite:
Political Science 20 I or consent of instructor.
375S. URBA REG IONAL DEVELOPME T
6 credits
The demographic, environmental and political patterns
of metropoli tan growth with s pec ial a ttention to public
opin ion, publi c services, and legislation. Collaboration
with the East Cent ral Florida Regional Planning Council. Prerequisi te: Po lit ical Science 201 or consent of instructor.
398W. DIRECTED ['IDIVIDUAL STUDY

6 credits

399W. INDEPE DE T STUDY
6 credits
Prerequisite: Jun ior Standing a nd consent of instructor.
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499W. INDEPENDENT STUDY
6 credits
Prerequisite: Senior Standing and consent of ins tructor.

Pre-Medical
A student who intends to study medicine should
take as broad tra in ing in scie nt ific a nd genera l cultural courses as possi ble in college besides the specific courses that a re requ ired for medical study.
The minimum requi re me nts of most medical schools
of this country include:
General Bio logy (Bio logy I 04, I 05)
Compara ti ve Anatomy of Ve rtebrates (Biology
323, 324)
Embryology of Vertebrates (Biology 327)
General Chemistry (Chemistry 105, 106 or 205,
206)
Organi c Che mi try (Chemistry 311, 3 12 , 3 J 3)
General Physics (Physics 20 I, 203 or 205,
207)
The stude nt should also have an understa nding of
college calculus as well as a t least o ne year of English, and a reading knowledge of a modern language.
For a Bachelor's degree from R ollins, the student
must, in addition, complete a major in biology or
c hemistry or have a minimum of 30 credits in advanced cou rses in science that, in the opin ion of his
majo r professor, would be useful as preliminary
train ing for med ical school. A choice o f the following may be suggested:
Genetics (Biology 308)
Bacteriology (Biology 328)
Mo lecular and Cellu lar Biology (Biology 45 1,
452)
Analytical Chemistry (Chemistry 21 1, 212,
213)
Phys ical Chemistry (Che mistry 405 , 406, 407)
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Psychology
Waite (Chairman), Burnett, Likely, T homas, Wright
Since psychology is based o n both the biological
and social sciences, and is in turn bas ic to the study
of human problems, the student who elects to major
in psycho logy may select an emphasis either in biological sciences o r in social relations. H e should take
a minimum of 54 credit hou rs in the departmental
courses including General P sychology, Statistical
Methods for the Behavioral Sciences, Experimental
Psychology, and Research Methods in the Behavioral Sciences, and his program sho uld include four
advanced courses either in biological science or in
the social science fields. The specific courses selected
in psycho logy and in the related field will depend o n
the student's special interests.

3 1 OW. ABNORMAL P SYCH OLOGY
6 credits
A st udy of behavior disorders in relatio n to normal

20 IF,

behavior a nd m e nt a l heal th ; survey of me thods of c lassification, diagnosis, treatment and preve nti on of psychopat ho logy. Prereq uisi te: General Psychology.

W, S. GENERAL P SYC HOLOGY
6 credits
A course emphasizing the appli ed areas of psychology
with atten tion to related theoretica l concepts . R eq uired
for majors, s uit ab le for non-majo rs. P rerequisite: General P sychology 20 I .

6 credits
An exam in ation o f the descripti ve a nd a nalytical quantitative techn iq ues used in a nalyzing socia l pheno mena.
A consideration of m easures of centra l te ndency a nd
measures of dev ia tion, parametric a nd non-parametric
correlat io n techn iques , and hypot hesis-testing concepts.
Prerequisite: Ge neral Psychology.

W , s. GENERAL P SYCH OL OGY
6 credits
An in troductio n to the field o f psychology with emphas is on basic psycho logical processes a nd methodology
in the behavio ra l sciences.
202F ,

204W. C HI LD D EVELOPMENT
6 credits
The phys ical a nd psychological growth and development of the child from birth to a do lescence, with empha~i~ on the school-age chi ld's adjustme nt in school
and home. Practi cal experie nce with children. To be
taken in the fir~t or second year. Prerequisite: Genera l
P,yc hology 20 I .
208W. P IIYSIO L.OGICAL B ASIS OF B EH AV IOR

4

credits

A study of ph ysiolog ical mechan isms underlying behavior w ith atten ti on to the nervous a nd endocrine systems. Designed prim ari ly for m ajors a nd students interested in the biological sciences. Prerequisi te: General
P~ychology.
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3 I 2F. STATISTICAL METHODS FOR THE
BEH AVIORAL S CI ENCES

33 1 W , 332S. EXPERI MENTAL P SYCH OLOGY

Winter: 4 credits; spring: 6 credits
An introduction to experimental psychology , em phasizing th e natu re of scientific inqui ry a nd investi gation in
psychology; fo rmulatio n of experimenta l problems, design of experiments, interpretation, and written reports.
Prerequ isi te: Ge nera l Psychology a nd concurrent registration in Psychol ogy 3 12.
6 credits
A study of early a nd recent attem pts to understa nd the
nature o f hum a n personali ty. Vari o us current theori es
of personality are examined. Prerequ isite: 2 courses in
psychology.
354S. P SYCHOLOGY OF P ERSONALITY
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36 1F. LEAR I G THEORIES
6 credits
The con tributions of experimental and theoretical p,ychology to the problem of learning; antecedents and
interpretations of the major theories. Prerequisite: 2
cou rses in psychology.
373F. PSYCIIOLOGY APPLIED TO BUSI ESS AND
I DUSTRY
6 credits
A study of the application of the principles and methods of psychology to problems in business and industry
such as personnel selection , human engineering, job
analy,is, effect of conditions and methods of work on
prod ucti vity, and studi es of morale. Prerequi ite: General Psychology.
4 or 6 credits
398. DIRECTED l1'DIVIDUAL STUDY
For advanced students. Project to be planned by the
student and approved by the department. Prerequi site:
15 hours in psychology.
401 F. READI GIN THE HISTORY OF PSYCHOLOGY
6 credits

421W. PSYCHOLOGY OF THI KING
6credits
A more inten ive study of thinking, with special emphasis o n experimental methods and findings. Prerequisite: 15 hours in Psychology.
6 credits
454S. PSYCHOLOGICAL THEORY
A stud y of the fundamental idea,, concepts, theories,
and problems of the chief areas in the field o f psychology, wi th special emphasis on theory construction. Prerequisite: 15 hours in Psychology.

R eligion
Darrah
201 F. TH E OLD TESTAME T
4 credits
A study of the literature and re ligion of the Old Testament.
4 credits
203S. T11E NEw TESTAMENT
A study of the content, c haracter, hope and promise of
the New Testament.

Prerequisite: 15 hours in psychology.
6 credits
408S. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
A study of behavior in the context of group processes
and social factors. Field experience with local social
agencies as sampled. Prerequisi te: 15 hours in psychology and junior standing.

4 1 I W. SENIOR RESEARC H IN TH E BEHAVIORAL
ScJE CES
4 credits
A senior thesis course designed to provide the student
with the opportunity to engage in an independent research project, under the s upervision of a faculty thesis
adviser. Prerequisite: approval of the Department.
6 credits
4 I 4S. CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Survey of the area of clinical psychology with reference
to diagnostic methods, therapeutic procedures, and resea rch content. A period will be assigned for student
sampling of methods used in clinical evaluatio ns. Prerequisite: Psychology 3 I 0. A background in tests and
measurement, is desirable.
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327W. CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS THOUGHT
An exam ination of criticisms of theistic belief as developed by con temporary phi losophers; fo ll owed by
discus,ion of three or four twentieth century theologians. Emphasis will be on considering to what ex ten t the
theologians' views escape the objections put forth by
the philosophers. Such theologians as Buber, Barth ,
Bultmann , iebuhr, Bonhoeffer, and Tillich may be
discussed. (Not offered 1966-1967).

Secretarial Courses
Magoun
20 IF, 202W. SHORTIIA D I AND II
Fall: 6 credits: winter: 4 credits
Shorthand I and 11 , together, compri e the standard
first year's work in Gregg horthand theory. Complete
coverage of theory, development of proficiency in writing from dictation, limited practice in transcription.
Some typing ab ility advisable.
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211 W , S. TYPEWRITING
4 credits
Mastery of the keyboard and applica tion of typewriting
skill to prepara tion of letters a nd simple ma nuscripts.

Sociology and Anthropology
Strong a n d Staff
The major fields wi thin the Social and Behavioral
Sciences a re b eing restudied cu rre ntly wi th a v iew to
d eve loping interdisciplinary fields in which students
may e lect to majo r . Upperclassme n curre ntl y e nrolled as Socio logy and Anthropology majors may
continue work toward this major.
The courses listed below for Sociology a nd Ant hropology carry course title a nd numbe r changes or
are combinations o f courses fo r merly offered. Students curre ntly e n rolled as Sociology and Anthropology majors are advised to consult with d epar tme nt m e mbers fo r selection of cou rses to complete
the ir major requirements.
It is recomme nded that s tudents elect courses in
related fie lds s uc h a s political scie nce, psycho logy,
economics, and his tory at the 300 level to fulfill
requi re me nts for a major in Socio logy a nd A nth ropology.
20 IF. SOCIAL ORGAN IZATION
6 credits
An introduction to the organization of society. The
major concepts utilized by soc iologists in a nalyzing
socio-cultural behavior, a re considered. H uman groups,
thei r structure and fun ctioning, and the s ignifica nce o f
group phenomena for understand ing hum a n beh av ior
are particu larly emphasized.
4 credits
202S. SOCIAL CHANGE AND SOCIAL P ROBLEMS
An examination of the nature and rate of social change
in various sectors of soc iety and emergent a nd persistent situations of social concern. Emphasis wi ll be on a
deepening understanding o f problems of greatest interest a nd the development o f an a ppropr iate framework
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for eval ua ting causes and consequences of problem
s itu a tions and deviant behavior.
208S. THE FAM ILY
4 credits
Study of the family as the basic unit of society, including the functions of the fa mily, institutions of cou rtship
and marriage, and the ocialization of the c hild. Some
attention is given to fa mily disorga nization. Prerequisite: Soc iology and Anthropology 201 or 202.
6 credits
250S. P REHISTORI C MAN
An introduction to the field of anthropology. H uman
origi ns and evolution, the development of human racia l
types, a nd the prehistoric development of human cu ltures. Pa rticu la r a tte ntion is paid to the analysis of
human behavior in a cross-cultural context.
251 F . CULTURAL A THROPOLOGY
6 credits
An in tensive stu dy of the m ai n concepts, methods, a nd
materials of c ultural an th ropology. Pre requ isite: Sociology a nd A nthropo logy 250.
252S. COMPARATIVE CULTURE P ATTERNS
4 credits
The vari a ti o ns in culture a risi ng in both primitive and
advanced societies a nd the resulting impact on personality. Pre requisite: Sociology and Anthropology 251 .
298W . DIRECTED INDIVIDUAL STU DY
6 credits
Students wi ll meet wi th the instructor for intensive direction in the tech niques of soc iological research. These
techniques will be a ppl ied in directed individual research projec ts.
30 1F. POPULATION
4 credits
An int roduction to the basic principles of demography.
This cou rse will incl ude the importan t contributions of
population a nalysis to the understanding of society and
the trends in pop ula tion c ha nges. Prerequisite: Sociology a nd Anthropology 201.
302S . COMPARATIVE SOCIAL STRUCTURE
4 credits
A study o f the variations in soc ial s truc ture that are
characterisitc of hum a n societies. Included is an analysis o f America n soc ial structure, and that of the
U.S.S.R. Pre requis ite: Sociology and Anthropology 201.
Open only to juniors.
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309F. I NDUSTRIAL S OCIOLOGY
4 credits
An a na lysis of the social na tu re o f work a nd of the
occupat io nal structures and work orga nizati ons within
which it occurs. Use is m ade of suc h concepts as the
institut iona l ystem, the s ta tus and au thority system ,
the career. the work group, and the profession in gaining a more sophisti ca ted ins igh t into the soc iology of
the work situ a tion . Prerequis ite: Sociology a nd Anth ropology 20 I or co nsent o f instruc tor.
3 I 7F. COMMU ITV D EVELOPME T
6 credits
A study of folk, peasa nt , a nd rural commu nities a nd
the trends in urbanizat ion. The impact of Western civilization on no n-western community life w ill be considered. The changes in the orga ni zation of communit y
life due to technologica l development, spontaneous
community growth , and planned change will be a nalyzed.

4 credits
A study of the pos ition in society of selected et hnic
groups. Historica l and cultural factors contri buting to
the difficulti es that per isl a re considered, together wi th
the concepts of the " me lting po t"· a nd "cultural pluralism " in American life. Prerequisite: Sociology and Anthropology 20 I.
3 1 SS. ETHN I C GROUP RELATIONS

32 1 F. SOCIAL VAL UES AN D ATTITU DES
4 credits
An anal ysis will be made of the basic system of socia l
values as a di stinguishing characte ristic of soc iety and
the relat ion of attitudes to the value system. It wi ll
include a review o f a ttitud in a l a nalyses and thei r va lue
in socia l predic tion . Prerequisit e: Soc iology and Anth ropology 20 I .

6 credits
An a nalysis of the important literature in the development of sociological thought from earl y times to the
present. Characteristics of schools of sociological theory and their contributions to research wil l be em phas ized. Prerequisite: open to Sociology majors or by
consent o f the instructo r.
3 22S. D EVELOPMENT OF SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY

351F. CULTURE P ATTERNS AND P ERSO ALITY

4 credits

The distinctive a nthro pological contributi o ns to an understand ing of the development of huma n personality
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are studied. Topics include variations in personality as
associated with variations in cult ure, concepts of national character, a nd the range o f personality differences within various modern non-literate cultures. Prerequisite: Sociology and Anthropology 20 I or 251.
398W. SELF-DIRECTED STUDY
6 credits
A course designed to provide the student with the opportunity to engage in an independent re earch project,
under the supervision of a faculty thesi s adviser. Prerequisite: Sociology and Anthropology 31 I a nd 312, or
consent of the department.

Speech
Martin-Trigona
IO IF, S. F UN DAME TALS OF SPEECH
4 credits
Practical work in the fundamentals of public speaking:
principles, actual practice, constructive criticism. Open
to all students.
20 IS. VOICE AND DICTION
4 credits
De igned to improve the speech of the student through
practical work on breath control, voice production,
resonation , and articulation; study o f the I nternational
Phonetics A lph abet ; individ ual laboratory work w it h
recordings. Open to all students.

322S. ADVANCED P UBLI C SPEAK I G
4 credits
Advanced study a nd practi ce of t he var ious form s of
public address e m phasizi ng organizatio n a nd delivery.
Prerequisi te: Speech IOI .

Theatre Arts
Juergens (Chairman), Amlund,

isbet

A student who majors in Theatre Arts should be
able to demonstrate, through performance, an understanding of and proficiency in the basic principles
of acting, d irecting, design, and production skills;
an d th rough a comprehensive examinatio n, k nowledge and understanding of the major areas in the
history of the theatre and drama. To achieve this
end, every studen t will take certain specified courses
in his major field and participate in at least two
major dramatic events each year. At the end of the
sophomore year each student will be evaluated by
the theatre staff to determine if he is qualified to
continue the major. In addition, every student must
successfu lly pass comprehensive written and/or oral
examinatio ns by the end of the winter term of the
seni or year.

202F. DEBATE
4 credits
Study of the principles of debate; collection and evaluation of evidence, modes of reaso ni ng, briefing and organizing arguments, the refutation of arguments. Open
to all st udent .
204W. DISCUSSION
6 credits
The study of speech techniques as aids in problem solving : the duties a nd responsibil ities of leadership and
participation in various fo rms of disc ussion groups.
298W. D IRECTED INDIVIDUAL STUDY
6 credits
Directed individual study in one of a reas of speech:
discus ion, debate, public address, oral interpretation,
speech pathology. Prerequisite: Speech IO I or equivalent.
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Requ ired courses: (Emphasis in Acting and Direc ting)
The T heatre Today ( 12 1, 122)
Begi nni ng Acting (251, 252)
Technical T heatre (261)
Advanced Acti ng (304, 305)
Senior Pract icu m : D irecting (40 I, 402)
Theatre Work hop (298, 398)
Senior Divisional Semina r
Recom mended Courses:
Technical T heatre (262)
Playwrigh ting (320)
Shakespeare (Eng. 317, 3 18)
T wo te rms of Development of the D rama
(Eng. 351. 352) or Twentieth Century Drama
(E ng. 363, 364)
R eq uired Cour e : (Emphasis in Tech nical Theatre a nd Design)
The Theatre Today ( 121, 122)
Tech nical T heatre (261, 262)
Design for the Thea tre (307, 308)
Senior Practicum: Design (40 I, 402)
Theatre Work hop (298, 398)
Senio r Divisional Semi na r
Recommended Courses:
Princi ples o f Art (A rt 131, 132)
Int roduction to Art History ( A rt IO I , I 02)
Shakespeare (Eng. 317, 3 18)
T wo terms of Development of the D rama
(Eng. 351, 352) or T wentieth Century D rama
(Eng. 363, 364)
12 1 F, 122S. T11E TIIEATRE TODAY
4 credits each term
Introd uc tory course presenting the theatre of today in
hi torical perspective: a study of key periods of history
of the theat re and drama in relation to what these
periods have contri buted to the evolution of th e mod-
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ern theatre; survey of the organization and economic
structure of Broadway and amateur theatre; study of
contemporary play forms, analysis of play structure.
Open to a ll students.
4 credits
198W. D IRECTED INDIVIDUAL STUDY
Supervised individua l research exploring in depth a specific area of study covered in 121, 122 o r Huma nities
Foundation Course.
25 1F , 252S. BEGINNI G ACTING
6 credits
Funda mentals of acting technique ; exercises in relaxation, concen tration, observation; scri pt analysis, determination of actor's objectives; preparation of scenes,
improvisations. Requ ired of majors, but open to other
students.
261 F . TECHNI CAL THEATRE: STAGECRAFT
6 credits
Theory a nd practice in the technica l aspects of the
design , construction, and pai nting of scenery, with
some consideration of the historica l development of the
art of stagecraft. Students wi ll work on production
crews. Open to a ll stude nts.
262S. TECHNICAL THEATRE: LIGHTING
6 credits
Theory and practice in the design a nd execution of
stage lighting, with some consideratio n of the history of
stage lighting. Students will work on production crews.
Prerequisite: 26 1.
298W, 398W. THEATRE WORKSHOP
4 or 6 credits
Practical work in the productio n of one-act plays or
sim ilar group projects, normally prepared for public
per for m ance. Requ ired of all students enrolled in any
Theatre Arts course at the 200 level and above, w ith
the excepti o n of Playwrighting.

stage and costume design. T he emphasis is on execution of ground plans, sketches and re nderings, with
practical work in costume construction. Some experience with drafting a nd pai nting recommended.
320W. PLAYWRIG HTING
4 or 6 credits
A study of the basic techniques involved in writing for
the stage, applied practicall y by writi ng o ne long or
two short plays for the term. M ay be repea ted for
cred it.

304F , 305S. A DVANCED A CTING
4 credits
Continued work with acting tech ni que with increasing
emphas is o n external aspects, (control of body and
voice), a nd their application to various styles of acting:
work o n scenes from Shakespeare, the Restora tion,
Greek tragedy, and comedy. Prerequ isite: 252.

40 IF, 402S. SENIOR PRACTICUM: DIRECTING
AND DESIGN
4 credits
The senior major discipline course. Semi na r in major
trends of the modern theatre. Also, individual projects:
For students concentrati ng in Acting the course will
enta il a study o f the work of the director; students
concentrat ing in Technical Theatre, will continue advanced des ign studies and w ill design lights or costumes
for one or more of the major productions. Prerequisites:
305 or 308 a nd 262.

307F, 308S. DESIGN FOR HIE THEATRE
6 credits
Advanced study in the theory a nd practice of stage,
costume, a nd li ghting design; study of the history of

498W. INDEPENDENT STUDY
4 or 6 credits
Research leading to a long paper on a ny phase of the
theatre; preparation for comprehensive examin ation.

Courses of Instruction
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Personnel
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES 1966-1967
OFFICERS

M iller Walton, LLB.
Chairman of the Board
Clarence M. Gay
Vice Chairman of the Board
Hugh Ferguson McKean, A.B., M.A., H.H.D.,
D . Space Ed.
President
Alfred Jackson Hanna, A.B., LH.D.
First Vice President
John Meyer Tiedtke, A .B., M.C.S.
Second Vice President and Treasurer
George Wa lter Johnson, B.S. , LL.B., LLD.
Secretary
Mrs. Rebecca Coleman Wi lson, A .B.
First Assistant Secretary
Joseph Shedd Guernsey, B.A .
Second Assistant Secretary
Frederic Harris W ard, B.A.
Assistant Treasurer

Terms to expire in 1968
F. Monroe Alleman
Orlando, Florida
Oliver C. C armichael , A.B., M .A., B.Sc., LL.D.,
Li tt.D., LH.D. , D.C.L
Asheville, North Carolina
Coulter C raig
Winter Park, Florida
Robert F. Crane
Winter Park, Florida
Clarence M. Gay
Orlando, Florida
*H erbert W. Hoover, Jr. , B.A ., LLD.
North Canton, Ohio
Willi am Butler Mi lls, A.B., A.M., LLB.
Jacksonville, Florida
Irving J. Reuter, B.S.
Asheville, North Carolina;
Palm Beach, Florida
Howard W. Showal ter, Jr., A.B.
Wint er Park, Florida
(Deceased, October 9, 1965)
Mrs. Rebecca Coleman Wi lson, A.B.
Winter Park, Florida

Archibald Granville Bush, LLD.
Winter Park, Florida
(Deceased, January 16, 1966)
Mrs. Faith Emeny Conger, B.A.
Princeton, New Jersey
*Warren C . Hume, B.A ., M .B.A .
Chappaqua, New York
Nelson Marshall , B.S., M .S., Ph .D.
Kingston, Rhode Island
Mrs. Jeannette Genius McKean, D .F.A.
Winter Park, Florida
Mrs. Rose P. Ski llman, Phi.D.
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Terms to expire in 1969
H . George Carrison, A.B.
Jacksonville, Florida
Olcott H . Deming, A.B.
Washington, D.C.
Joseph Shedd Guernsey, B.A.
Orlando, Florida
Henry T . Heald , M.S. , D .S.
New Y ork, Ne w York
Thomas Phillips Joh nson, A.B., LL.B., LL D.
Pit1sb11rgh, Pennsylvania
*Mrs. Ju ne Reinhold Myers, B.A.
A s'1/a11d, Ohio
Miller W alton, L L.B.
Miami, Florida
G. T om Willey, M.E. , LL. D.
Winter Park, Florida

*Nominated by the Alumni

,:, Nominated by the Al umni

TRUSTEES

Terms to expire in 1967
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E XECUTI VE COMMITTEE OF TIIE B OARD OF TRUSTEES

H ugh F. Mc Kean , Chaimra11
F. Monroe Alleman
Robert F . C rane
Cla rence M. Gay
Joseph S. Guernsey
Miller Walton
Mrs. Rebecca Colema n Wilson
George W. Johnson, Secretary
H ONORARY TRUSTEES

Winthrop Bancroft, LL.B., LL.D.
Jacksonville, Florida
Donald A. Cheney, A.B., LL.B.
Orlando, Florida
Thomas Willi am Miller, Jr. , A.B.
A shland, Ohio
Chester K. Pug ley, A.M.
Peekskill, New York
Mrs. Paula Dommerich Siedenberg
Gree11wich, Co nnecticut
L. Corrin Strong, Ph.B., LL.D.
Washingto11 , D.C.
( Deceased, September 19. 1966)

THE ADMI N I STRATI ON
Hugh Ferguson McKean, A.B., A.M. , H .H.D.,
0 . Space Ed.
Preside11t
Alfred lad.son Hanna, A.B., L.H .O.
First Vice President
Joh n Meyer Tied tke, A.B., M.C.S.
Second Vice Presidellf
Treasurer and Business M a11ager
Donald W. Hil l, B.S. , M.S., Ph.D.
D ean of the College
Chairman , A dministrative Co u11cil, Central Florida
Sc hool for Conti11uing Studies, a Division of R ollins
College
Chair111a11, Graduate Council of Rollins College
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Theodore Stanley Darrah , B.S., S.T.B.
Dea11 of the Knoll'les Mem orial Chapel
Fred W. Hicks, A.B., M.A., Ph. D.
Dean of M en
Sara H. Howden, A.B.
Dean of W ome11
Spencer P. La ne, A.B., M.A.
Dea11 of Admissions
Charles A. Welsh, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Dea11, Crum mer School of Fi11a11ce a11d Busi11ess
A d111i11istration
Richa rd S. Wol fe, B.A. , M.A.
R egistrar
(To be appointed)
Director of Alumni A fJairs
ADM INISTRATIVE S T AFF

Robert Ba hn~en, B.S., M.A .
Director of Developm e nt
Roger A . Bertram, B.S., M.S.
Superi11te11de11t of Buildings and Grou11ds
Harry G. Bowman, B.S., M.S.
A ssista11 t Comptroller
G. Curme Bretnall, A.B.
Cashier
Juli Daves, B.A.
Director of Pu blic A ffairs
Cy nthia Will iams Eastwood
Secretary to the A dmi11istratio11
Ali ce Mc Bride Hansen, A.B., B.L.S., Ed.M.
Librarian
Robert 0 . Juergens, B.A., M.A. , M.F.A.
A cti11g Director of Annie Russell Th eatre
Joseph Justice, A.B.
Athletic Director
Emily Merril l, A.B.
Director of Placemem Bureau
H arold Mut is paugh, B.S.
Purchasing A gent and Assistant Business Manager

Rollins College

Anne K. Ramsey, B.A.
Administrative Assistant to the President
James M . Sheldon, Jr. , Ph.B.
Assistant to the President for Development
Frederic H . Ward , A.B.
Assistant Treasurer and Comptroller
Edward J . Wren , B.A.
Director of News

THE OFFICE STAFFS
ADMISSIONS OFFICE

Spencer Lane, A.B. , M.A.
Dean
Tully J . Waggoner, A.B.
Assistant Director
W. Brya n Hastings, Jr., A .B.
Admissio ns Counselor
Richard N. Stabell, A.B., M.A.T.
Admissions Counselor
ATHLETIC COACHES

Joseph Justice, A.B.
Baseball, Soccer
Udolpho Theodore Bradley, Ph.D.
Faculty Director of Rowing
Howard Boyd Coffie, Jr., B.A. , M .A.T.
Basketball, Assistant Baseball
athan orman Copeland. A .B.
Tennis
Robert Kirouac, A.B., M.B.A.
Golf
James Patrick Lyden, B.A.
Crew
ARC HIVES AND HISTORICAL RECORDS

Committee in charge:
Alfred Jackson Ha nna , A. B., L.H .D.
Chairman
Alice Mc Bride Hansen, A.B., B.L.S., Ed.M.
Katherine Lewis Lehman, A.B.
Archivist:
Evelyn Jensen Draper, B.S. in L.S.

Personnel

CENTRAL FLORIDA S CHOOL FOR CONTI NUING
STUDIES-A DIVISION OF R OLLINS COLLEGE

Donald W . Hill , B.S., M.S., Ph.D .
Chairman, A d111inistrative Council
George Saute, Ph.B., A.M.
Director, Central Florida School for Continuing
Studies
George F. Schlatter, B.S., M .A.T.
Director, Patrick Air Force Base Branch of the
Central Florida School for Continuing Studies
D . Elizabeth Fohl
Assistant Registrar
Rosemary E. Neff
Administrative Assistant to the Director, Central
Florida School for Continuing Studies
SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS

Margaret Marion Marwick, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.M .,
L.R.A.M .
Director
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN

Fred W. H icks, A. B., M.A., Ph.D .
Dean of Men
Robert R. Kirouac, A.B., M .B.A.
Assistant Dean of Men; Director, R ollins Union
James H . Ackerman, Jr., B.A.
Director of Freshman M en
RESIDENT ADVISERS

James H . Ackerman, Jr., B.A. , Director, New H all
Mary E . Bates, O'Neal Hall
William H . Blackburn, Assistant, Rex Beach Hall
Timothy Brown, Rollins H all
Colin M. Cunningham , Assistant, New Hall
Robert R. Gustafson, Chase H all
Gary R. Ki lmer, Assistant, Rex Beach Hall
Robert R. Kirouac, B.A., M .B.A., Director,
I ndependent M en's R esidence Hall
A. Read Lewin, Assistant, Independent Men's
R esidence Hall
Samuel A. Martin, Lyman Hall
Bruce K. Mulock, B.A., H ead, Rex Beach H all
Charles F. Olse n, B.A., Pflug H ouse
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Daniel V. Pincetich. A ssistant, R ex Beach Hall
John A. Pistor , Jr. , Assistant , R ex Beach Hall
Tho mas G. Sacha. Hooker Hall

Ethel M. Wheeler, R.
Coller:e N urse

o r Wo1>1E
Sara H . Howden, A.B.
Dean of W omen

Theodore Stanley Darrah, B.S., S.T.B.
Dean
Catharine C rozier Gleason, B.M., M .M ., Mus. D.
Organist
Ward Woodbury, B.A .. M.A., Ph.D.
Choir111arter

K NOWLES MEMOR IAL CIIA PEL
O FFIC E OF HIE D EA

IIEADS OF RESIDE CE H ALLS

Mary L. Ain worth, Eli._aheth Ha/I III (Freshman)
Jua nita R. Grigg , Lakeside Cottage
Hazel D. Howes, Pu r:sley Hall ( Kappa Kappa
Gamma )
Frances J. Jensen, Mayflower Hall (Pi Beta Phi)
F lorence C. Linck, Elizabeth Hall If (Freshm an)
C. Elizabeth McPherso n. Fox Hall (Phi Mu )
Mary E. McWalters, B.A., M .A .. Eli:.aheth Hall I
(Freshman)
Ruby T. Parham, Pinehurst Cottaqe (Alpha Phi)
M arion S. Pierce, A.B., Cross Hall ( Kappa Alpha
Th eta)
Mary N. Stone. Cloverleaf Cottage (Independent
Women)
Mr. and Mr . Harley Tisdale, The Pelican Beachho use
Madelei ne C. Wretm an, Corrin Hall (Chi Omega)
Virgini a B. Wynne, Strong Hall (Gamma Phi Beta)
GRADUATC COUNCIL OF R OLi. i S COLLEGE

Donald W . H ill. B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D.
Chairman
J . Allen o rris, Jr. . B.A. , M .A.T., Ed.D.
Director, Graduate Program in T eaching
John S. Ross, A .B., M .S., Ph .D.
Director. M aster of Science Program
C ha rles A. Welsh, B.S., M .A. , Ph.D.
Director. Master of Commercial Science Program
HEALTH S ERVICES

Russell W . Ramsey, M.D.
Director, Student Health Center
Richard R. H ayes, M .D.
College Physician
Juddson E. Shephard, M .D.
Psychiatric Conrnltant
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LATI AMERICA
CENTER

PROG RAM A D

I

r ER-AMERICAN

Alfred Jackson Hanna, A .B., L. H .D.
Ho norary Director
William G. Fletcher. A .B.. M.A ., Ph .D.
Director
Angela P. Campbell, B.A., A.M.
Director of Casa Iberia
Dana T. Davis
R esident Head of Casa Iberia
Sir H arold Mitchell, M.A ., Dr. es So. Pol., LL.D.
R esearch Professor
MILLS MEMOR IAL LIBRARY

A lice M. Hansen, A.B., B.L.S., Ed.M.
Librarian
Elizabeth Carey, A.B. , B.S. in LS.
A cquisitions Head
H. Louise Eberle
Assistant Cataloger and Assistant in Documents
Barbara D. Graham, A .B.
Catalogue Lihrarian
Edith Knepper, B.A., M.S.
Head R eference Librarian
Olive E. Mahony
Head of Cirrnlatio11
Ali ce V. eil. Ph.B .. B.S. in LS.
Librarian, Crum111er School of Finance
and Business Administration
(To be appo inted)
Films, Periodicals, and Processing A ssistant

Rollins College

M USEUM STAFF

EMERITI

Paul A. Vestal, A.B., A .M ., Ph.D.
Director o f the Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum and the
Th omas R . Baker Museum of at11ral Scie11ce

Donald Simpson Allen
Professor Em eritus of T heatre Arts, (1934; 1966)
A.B., A.M ., Ohio Wesleya n Univers it y
Angela Palomo Campbell
Professor £111erit11s of Spanish , (1936; 1962 )
B.A., lnstituto del Cardenal Cisneros, Mad rid;
A .M ., Wellesley College
Walter Charmbury
Professor £111erit11s of Piano, ( 1939; /956)
Arti st Diploma, Peabody Conservatory; Graduate
study with Is idor Ph ilipp, Paris Conservatoire: pupil
of Erne t Hutche on
Edwin Osgood G rover
Professor Emeritus of Books, (1926; 1942 );
Vice President of the College (1938- 1951 )
B.L., Dartmouth: Litt.D. , L.H.D.
(Deceased, November 8, 1965)
William Melcher
Professor £111erit11s of Business Administration,
(1934 ; /952)
A .B., Drury College: A.M., Harvard Universi ty;
Ph .D., Univers ity of Wi consin; LLD.
Audrey Lillian Packham
Professor £111erit11s of Ed11catio11 ( I 930; I 966)
B.S. in Edn., Florida State U niversity: A .M .,
Columbia University
Anna Bigelow Treat
R egistrar Emeritus, ( /927 ; 1948)
A.B. , Smith College

Judy H. Mason, A.B.
Curator of the Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum
Hugh F. McKean, A.B., A.M. , H .H.D.
D irector. R olli11s College M11seu111 of Art
Jean nette Genius McKean, O.F.A.
D irector. M orse Gallery of Art
P sYCIIOLOGICAL SERV I CES

Carol Burnett, B.S. , M .Ed., Ed.D.
Director
R ADIO STATION WPRK

Marcus P . Frutchey
Director

FACULTY 1966-1967
Dates indicate (I) first appointme nt at Rolli11s.
(2) year of receivi11g present rank.
CONSULTANTS

William Abbott Constable
Co11sulta11t in E11glish. (1943; /960 )
M .A., University of Edinburgh
Harold Gleason
Co 11sultant in Music. (1955; 1960)
M .M., Eastma n School of Music of the University of
Rochester; Mus. O.
John Witherspoon McDowall
Co11s11/tant, ( I 929; 1957)
B.S., orth Carolina State College:
M .S., Duke Universi ty
Schiller Scroggs
Consultant, (1958 ; /963)
A .B., Southeastern State ; M.A ., Columb ia
University ; Ph.D., Yale University

Personnel

THE FACULTY ( /966-1967)

Hugh Ferguson McKean
President; Professor of Art, (1932; 1951)
A.B., Rolli ns College: A.M .. Willia ms College;
H.H.O., S1e1son University. College of Law:
0. Space Ed., Brevard Engineering College
Dona ld W. Hill
Dean of the College; Professor of Economics,
(1958; 1956)
Wilke~ Co!lege; B.S.. Bucknell University: M .S.,
Cornell University; Ph.D., The America n University
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Da le C. Am lund
A ssistant Professor of Theatre A rts, (1966; J 966)
B.F .A., M inneapol is School of Art ; M.F.A., Y a le
Dra ma School
Carl J . Arnold
A ssociate Professor o f Econo111ics. (1963; 1963)
B.S ., M .S., V irginia Polytec hn ic Institute; Ph.D.,
Mi chi ga n State Universi ty
Dean F . Ba ughe r
I nstructor in Econom ics, (1 966; / 966)
B.S ., Bradley University: M .A ., U niversi ty of Florida
Henry F. Becker
Adjunct Professor of Geography, (196 4; 1964 )
B.S ., M .S., U niversity o f C hi cago
E ri ch C. Blossey
Assistant Professor of Che111istry. (1 965; 1965)
B.S., Ohi o State U niversit y: M .S., Iowa State
Uni versi ty; Ph. D., Carnegie Institute of T echnology
Peter H . Bonne ll
A ssociate Professor of Russian and German,
( 1964; 1964)
A.B., U niversity o f Ca liforni a at Be rkeley; Ph.D.,
H arvard Un ivers ity

Tho mas Brockm an
A ssistant Professor of Piano, (/962; 1962)
Cu rt is Institute o f Music; B.S. , J ui ll iard Sc hool o f
M us ic; pu pi l o f Olga Sama roff; gradua te tudy in
E urope wi th Edwi n F ische r, ad ia Boula nger, a nd
Robert Casadesus
Ja mes D . Brow n
Graduate Assistant in Physical Education
( / 966; /966)
B.Sc. Ed ., Ohio State University
M yrtl e Ca rolyn Burnett
Assistant Professor of Psychology, (196 / ; 1964);
Director of Psychological Serv ices
B.S., Stout Institute; M .Ed., Univers ity o f South
Carolin a; Ed. D., U n iversity of Flori da
Elisabeth S . Carey
A cquisitions Librarian (Instructor), (/966; 1966)
A.B ., B.S., U nive rsity of Minnesota
John T . Carey
V isiting Professor of Art History, (/ 966; 1966)
B.A. , Milwaukee Sta te Tea chers Co llege; M .S.,
U ni versity o f Wisconsi n; Ph. D., Ohio State
U ni versity

J ohn Jackson Bowers
A ssociate Professor of M athematics. (1962; /965);
Chair111an, Department of M athematics
B.A ., Wesleya n U nivers ity; M .S., Ph.D ., C a rnegie
rnstitute of Tec hno logy

A lphonse Carlo
A ssociate Professor of Violin and Viola,
(1942; 1944)
G raduate, Teacher's Di ploma, and post-gra dua te
study, Ju illiard Sc hool of Mu ic ; gra dua te, Nationa l
Orc hestral Associa tion , N ew York C ity

Ross C lyde Brackney
A ssociate Professor of English , (1962; / 962)
A.B ., St. Be nedic t's C ollege; M .A., U niversi ty of
Notre Da me: Ph. D., Sta n fo rd U niversity

F erna ndo Ca rrera
A ssistant Professor of S panish, (/963; 1963)
B.A., Uni versit y o f M ex ico ; M.A. , Univers ity o f
Oregon

U dolpho Theodore Bradley
Professor of History, (1933; / 942)
A .B., Pri nceto n U niversity; A.M ., Ph. D., Cornell
U ni versity

John Ca rter
Professor of Theory, Composition, and Piano,
(/938; 1949)
B.M ., Rollins College; gradua te study, J uilli a rd
Schoo l o f Mus ic; pup il of Roy H arris in compositio n
and mus icology; pupil in p ia no of Muri e l K err,
Al ton Jones, James F risk in; coached in Germ an
Li eder by Coenraad Bos

William Brad ley
A ssistant Professor of French , (1964; 1964)
A .B., Tulane U nivers ity
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George Tho mas Cochran
A ssistant Professor of Chem istry, (effective, 1967)
B.S., University o f Richmond ; M.S., University of
Tennessee
Howard Boyd Coffie, Jr.
Instructor in Basketball, (/ 962; 1962)
B.A. , M .A.T., Rolli ns College
David A. Conway
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, ( 1963; 1966)
B.A ., M .A. , Princeton U niversity
Nathan N orma n Copeland
Instructor in Tennis, (1955 ; 1963)
A.B ., Rollins College
Theodore Stanley Darrah
Dean of the Knowles M emorial Chapel; Professor of
R eligio n, (1947; 1947)
B.S., S.T.B., H arvard University
N ina Ol iver Dea n
Associate Professor of English, ( 1943; 1947)
A.B., Miss issipp i State College fo r Women; M .A. ,
Colum bia University
Wilbur Dorsett
A ssociate Professor of English, (1 946; 1962)
A. B., A.M., Un iversity o f North Carolina
Paul F . Douglass
Professor of Government, (1956; 1956); Director ,
Center for Practical Politics
A.B., Wes leya n U ni vers ity; A .M ., Ph.D., U niversity
of C inc innati ; LL.D., Wesleyan U niversity
Evelyn Jensen Draper
Archivist (Instructor), (1957; 1960)
B.S. in L.S., Simmo ns College
Wi ll ia m Thomas Edwards
Prof essor of Education, (1961 ; 196 I )
B.A .E., M.A .E., Univers ity of F lorida ; Ph.D. , Oh io
State Uni versity
Adolphus Ross Evans
Associate Professor o f Business A dministration,
(1949; 1949)
B.A.E ., U nivers ity of F lori da ; M.S. , Colum bia
University; C. P.A., F lori da

Personnel

Rudolf Fischer
A ssociate Professor o f French and Germ an,
( / 940; 1946)
A.B., University of Bas ie ; A .M ., Rolli ns College ;
Gym nas ia ll eher Staats-examen, University of Basie;
Di p lomes pour l'Enseignement du F rarn;ais de
l' Univers ite d'Ai x-Marsei lle et de l'Universite de
Poi ti ers
(Deceased , August 9, 1965)
Wi lli am G . F letcher
A ssociate Professor of L atin American Studies,
(1964 ; 1965); Direc tor of Latin American
A ctivities; Chairman, Departm ent of Latin A m erican
Studies and Geography; C hairman, Social Sciences
Foundatio n Course
A.B., C lark U niversity; M .A ., Ph.D., Yale
Un iversity
*M arion F o lsom , Jr.
Assistant Professor of English , (196 1; 1961)
A.B., Princeton University; M .A. , U niversity of
Rochester; Certificat, Sorbonne, Universite de P aris
F red Fo rd
Instructor in Business Administration (effective,
Ja nuary, 1967), Patrick A ir Force Base Branch
B.S., Wharto n School, Un iversity of Pennsylva ni a ;
M .B.A ., Temple U ni versity
Marcus Peter Frutchey
Director of Radio S tation W PR K ; Instructor in
R adio, (1954; 1954 )
C athari ne Crozier G leason
A ssociate Professor of Organ, ( 1955; / 962 );
Organist of the Knowles M em orial C hapel
B.M ., Artist's Di ploma ; M .M ., Eastma n School of
M us ic of the University o f Rochester ; stud ied organ
with Harold G leason and Joseph Bo nnet; Mus. D .
Barbara Daly Graha m
Catalogue Librarian (Instructor), (1 952; 1952)
A .B., Ro ll ins College; Graduate, U niversity o f
Wisconsin Libra ry Sc hool
Edwin Ph illips G ranberry
Irving Bache!ler Professor of Creative W riting,
(1933; 1940)
~
-, Columbia U niversity; Li tt.D .
*On Leave. 1966- 1967
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Kenneth E. G riswold
A ssociate Professor of Education, (1961; /964);
Chairman. Department of £d11catio n
B.S., o rth D akota State Universi 1y: M .Ed. , College
of William and M a ry: Ed. D .. Co lum b ia Uni versity
H allie Lu H allam
A ssista111 Professor of A rt H istory. ( I 966: 1966)
8 .A ., West irginia Wesleya n College : M.A ., Flo rid a
State University
John Bowe n H amilton
Professor of Enc:lish. (1957: 1963)
A .B., Birmingham-Southern College: M.A. , Ph .D. ,
University of on h Carolina
A lfred Jac kson Hanna
First Vice President; Weddell Professor of History of
the A m ericas. (1917; 1951)
A . B., Rollins College: L. H . D.
Alice M c Bride Hansen
Librarian (Professor). (/ 951; 1952)
A.B., Vassar: B.L.S., Col umbi a Uni vers ity: Ed.M ..
H arvard University
H erbert Elmore H e ll wege
Professor of Chemistry, ( l 954; 1963 ); Chairman,
Departmellf of Chemistry
Ph. D., Universi ty of H amburg
W a lter R. H e rri ck. Jr.
Associate Professor of History. (1962; /962);
Chairman , Department of History
A.B. , Yal e Uni versity: A.M. , Columb ia Univers ity:
Ph. D., Universit) of Virginia
Fred W. H icks
Dean of Men . A ssistant Professor of History,
( /964; /964)
A . B., M .A ., Ph .D ., Univer~i ty of Michigan
Law re nce L. Holecek
Part-time Graduate Assistant in Chemistry
(1966 ; 1966)
B.S., Ro llins College
Alvin F. Holma n
A ssistallf Professor in Language, (1964; 1964)
B.A ., Franklin a nd M a rshall College: M.A .,
U ni ver i1y of Ill inois
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Sa ra H . H owden
Dean of W omen (1965; /965 )
A .B.. Roll ins College
Roher! 0 . Jue rgens
AssiJtant Professor of T heatre A rts. (1963; 1963);
A cting Director. Annie Russell T heatre. and of
Department of Theatre Arts
B.A .. H eide lberg College; M .A., Ohio State
University: M .F .A .. Ya le Sc hoo l of D rama
Joseph Justice
Associate Professor of Physical Ed11cation,
( 1946; 1957); D irector of Athletics
A .B.. Rollins College
Luise-Lotte Kent
Part-time Instructor in German (Fall T erm),
(1965: 1965)
Schi ller Lyceum. Ober L yceum. H annover, Ger many
Edit h G. Knepper
Head R eference Librarian (Assistant Professor),
( 1965: 1965)
A . B.. Murray Stale College: M .S .. University of
Kentucky
Leah Rice Koontz
lnstmctor in English . (1954 ; 1954)
B.S .. W es te rn Michiga n niversity: Certificate,
Univers ity of Birmingham, England
J ack C. Lane
Assistant Professor of H istory. ( I 963; 1963);
Chairman, H11ma11ities Fou ndation Co11rse
B.A .. Ogle thorpe Universi ty: M.A., Emo ry
Un iver i1 y: P h .D .. Universi ty o f G eorgia
Spencer L a ne
Dean of Admissions (A ssiftant Professor),
(1963: 1963)
A . B.. Missouri Valle) College: M.A., Universi ty of
Misso uri
Fred A. Likely
Part-time A ssistant Professor of Psychology,
(1957; 1959)
A .B., De Pauw Univers ity: P h .D ., I ndiana University
Willia m Y . Lobdell, Jr.
Instructor in G erman. (1966: 1966)
B.A. , M .A ., Lo uis iana Sta te Univers ity
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Mary Virginia M ack
Instructor in Physical Education , ( I 962; 1962);
Director of Women's Phy sical Education
B.S., University of Missouri ; M.P. H ., Univers ity of
Florida
James Archibald M acPherson
I nstructor in Business Administration, ( 1962; I 963)
A.B., Wesleyan University; M.S., University of
Bridgeport
Flora Lindsay M agoun
A ssistant Professor of Business Education .
( 1935; 1946)
B.A., Wellesley College: A.M., Columbia Uni versity
Robert W. Malone
Instructor in Mathematics , (1966 ; /966)
P.B. , M.S. , University of Florida
Helen Martin-Trigona
Assistant Professor of Speech , (1966 ; 1966 )
B.A., Un iversity of New H ampshire; M .A. , Cornell
University
Mary E. McWalters
Instructor in English . (1965 ; 1965)
B.A. , Emmanuel College: M.A., U niversity of
Virginia
H arry J. Meisel
A ssistant Professor of Physical Education,
(1963; 1966); Director of M en's Physical Education
B.S., Stetso n Univers ity: M.A. , Col umbia Universi ty
Charles Stetson Mendell, Jr.
Professor of English , (1936; 1946); Chairman .
Department of English
A .B., Dartmouth College: A .M., H arvard University
Sir H arold Mitchell, Bt.
Research Professor of Latin American Studies, (/965;
]966)
B.A. , M.A., Oxford University; Dr. es Sc. Pol.,
University of Geneva ; LLD.
Joseph F. Mu lson
Assistant Professor of Phy sics, (I 962; I 963 )
B.S., Roll ins College; M .S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania
State Un iversi ty
Edwin A. Muth
Assistant Professor of H istory and Government,
(1 966; I 966 ), Patrick Air Force Base Branc h

Personnel

B.A. , St. Louis University : M.A. , Georgetown
Universit y; M .B.A ., H arvard Univers ity ; Ph. D .,
Georgetown University
Alice V. eil
Librarian. Crummer School of Finance and Business
Administration (Instructor), (1966; 1966)
Ph.B., University of Ch icago: B.S. in L.S. , Carnegie
Libra ry School: graduate work, Northwestern
U ni ver ity
Wallace Martin Nelson
A ssociate Professor of Economics and Business
Administration, (I 962; 1966)
B.S.E.E .. Uni ted States a val Academy at
Annapolis: M .E. A ., George Washington U niversity;
Ph.D., University o f F lorida
Charles R. Nisbet JII
In structor in Theatre Arts, (1965; 1965)
B.A. , M .A .. University of o rth Carolina
J. Allen Norris, Jr.
Associate Professor of Education, (/964; 1964);
Director, Graduate Program in Teaching
B.A. , M .A.T., Ed .D ., Duke University
Robert Edward O ' Brien
Assistant Professor of Biology, (/963; 1963)
B.S .. M .S., Ph .D ., C lemson University
Constance Ortmayer
Professor of Srnlpture, (1937; 1947); Chairman,
Department of Art
Graduate, Royal Academy of Fine Arts, Vienna , and
Ro yal Academy M aster School
Willard John Pearce
Associate Professor of Phy sics, (1964; 1964 )
B.S., Florida Southern College; Ph.M. , Ph.D. ,
University of W isco nsin
H arold L. Peebles
Instructor in Education , (1966; 1966)
B.S., Grove City College; M .Ed., University of
Pittsburgh
F leetwood D . Peeples
Instructor in Swimming. (1922 ; 1922)
Alberta LuE ll a Pennington
Assistant Professor of H istory, (1963; 1966),
Patrick Air Force Base Branch
B.A ., M .A. , Un ivers ity of Oklahoma
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DI V ISIONS OF THE COL L EGE

SUMM A R Y OF ENR O LLMENT

For administrative purposes the departments of the College are organized in five divisions as follows:

Fall T er111 1965-/966

COMMUNICATION AND LITERATURE: Communications,
E nglish, Foreign Languages, Speech
EXPRESSIVE ARTS: Art, Music, Theatre Arts
PERSONAL RELATIONS: Education, Library, Religion,
Philosophy, Physical Education, Psychology
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS: Biology, Chemistry, Mat hematics, Physics
SOCIAL RELATIONS AND BUSINESS: Economics and Business Adm inistration, History and Government, Sociology and Anthropology

GENERAL SUMMARY FOR FALL TERM 1965- I 966
Men Students
60 1 Women Students
Total Enrollment Regular Students I 073
Students Enrolled in Central Florida School for
Conti nu ing Studies
Program For F all of 1965
Men
1117 Women
To tal
1579
Studenb Enrolled in Graduate Courses in
Business Administration, Physics, and Educat ion
Fo r Fall of 1965
Men
421 Women
Total
589
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GEOGRAPH ICAL DISTRIAUTION OF STUDENTS
Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delawa re
Dist. of Col.
Florida
Georgia
llli nois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mai ne
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

9
2
11
3
57
8
14
415
14
37
9
2
4
21
7
6
22
43
11
3
2

Missouri
New H ampshire
New Jersey
ew York
orth Carolina
Ohio
Ok lahoma
Oregon
Pennsylva ni a
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Washi ngton
West Vi rginia
Wisconsin
Cana l Zone
Puerto Ri co
Virgin Islands

15
4
52
91
12
41
6
47
4
4
17
9
30
I
5
2
2
2

472
FOREIG N COUNTRIES

462

168

Argentina
Bahamas
Belgium
Bermuda
Canada
Chile
Colombia
Dominican Republic
England
Greece

2
3
2
3

I
2
3

Italy
etherlands
Pak istan
Peru
Philippines
Rep. of Panama
Saudi Arabia
Sweden
Venezuela

2
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camP us MaP

INDEX
Academic ta ndards
Accreditation
Activit ies
Alumn i
Athletic
Community
Mil itary
Music
Radio
Reli gious
Student
Admin istration, The
Admiss ion
Application procedure
Early Decision
Expenses
From other colleges
From secondary schools
To s pecia l programs
With advanced standi ng
Advisers
Alum ni
Animated Magazine
Athletics
Attend ance, class
Automobi le regu lations
Bach F esti va l
Build ings and equipment
Busi ness Administration
Courses in, and major
Graduate progra m in
Master of, degree
Calendar
Campus map
Careers Abroad
Ca reers through Roll ins
Business Administration
Dentistry
Engi neering
Forestry
Hum an Development and fam ily life
Law

126

65,67-71

8
60-61
54-55
61
61
55-56
56
54
54-60
112
39-43
40-41
39
41
40
39
40
40
14-15
60-61
62
54-55
69-70
29

55
15-18
77-78
18-1 9
18
5, 65-66

124- 125
35-36
3 1-37
31-32
34
32-33
33
34
33

Master o f Arts in T eachi ng
35
Med ici ne
34
Casa Iberia
62-63
Cen te nnial Commission, The
14
Ce nter for Practical Poli tics
63
Community Activities
61
Computer, 1620 Electronic Digital
17
Cont inuing studies, The Central Florida School fo r 18
Correspondence, directions for
4
Counseling of s tudents
14- 15, 53
Course load
68
Courses, nu mbering of
73
Courses of Instruction
73- 109
Anthropology
105-107
Art
74-76
Biology
76-77
Business Administration
77-78
C hemistry
78-80
Commu nications
80
Economi c
80-82
Educati on
82-84
English
84-86
Foreign Languages
86-88
French
86-87
German
87
Russian
87
Spanish
88
Foundation Cou rses
73-74
Geography
90
H istory
89
Hum anities (Founda tion)
74
Latin Ameri ca n Studies
89-9 1
Mathem atics
91-92
Music
92-95
Philosophy
95-97
Ph ysical Educati on
97-100
For Men
98-99
For Women
99-1 00
Phys ics
100-1 0 1
Po litical Science
101-102
Pre-Medical
102
Psychology
103-104
Religion
104
Secretarial Courses
104-105

R ollins College

Social Sciences (Foundation)
Sociology and Anthropology
Speech
Theatre Arts
Credit per course
Credit Requirements
Crummer School of F inance and
Bus. Adm.
Curriculum
Degrees
B.A.
B.A. with Music Major

B.G.S.
Honors B.A.
M.A. in Teach ing
M .B.A .

M.C.S.
M.S.
Engineering Physics
Physics
Developmental Reading Program
Divisions of the College
Enrollment
Evaluation of the student's work
Expenses
Faculty, 1966-67
Florida Symphony Training Orchestra
Graduate Record Examination
Graduate Study Programs
Engineering Physics
Finance and Business Administration
Master of Arts in Teaching
Physics
Graduation, Requirements for
B.A.
B.A. wi th Music Major

H o nors B.A.
Heads of residence halls
Health Services

Index

74
105-107
107
107-109
73
67-69
17, 18,3 1-32
65

66-69
92-95
18
20-22, 66
19
18
18-19
19
19
53
122
9, 122
68-69
41-43
115-1 2 1
56
69
18-19
19
18
19
19
66-69
92-95
20-22, 66
113- 114
51-53

Honors and Prizes
Honors Degree
Honors Programs
Insurance
Medical ex penses
Persona l belo ngings
Internship in Bus iness

23-26
20-22, 66
19-22

Latin American Program
Learning Laboratory
Library, Mills Memorial
Loans to students

62
53
16
46, 48-49

Majors
Marriage
Military Activities
Museums and A n Galleries
Music
Acti vities
Applied

42-43
43
32

66
28
61
17
55-56
92-95

Objectives of the College
Office Staffs
Officers of Rollin College
Organizations, Student
Orientati on and Guidance

113- 11 5
111-112
58-60
14-15

Parents A sociat io n
Perso nnel
Placement Burea u
President's Council , The
Psyc hological Services Center
Publicati ons, Swdent

14
111 - 12 1
62
14
53
56-57

Radio Activiti es
Reading Laboratory
Registration
Regulations
Academi c warning and probation
Auto mobi le
Class alle ndance
Conduct
Dining halls
Firearms
General
Marriage

11

56
53
69

70-71
29
69-70
26-27
28
27
26-29
28
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Refund of fees
Registratio n
Reservation of rooms
Res idence halls
Social probatio n
Reli gious li fe
Resident advisers
Rollins
C hapel Choir
College community
Concert Series
Conference Plan
Student Center
Scholarships, Loa ns, Student A id
Student Government
Students
C lassifica ti on of
Geographical Summary of
Study abroad
Teacher Ed ucatio n and Certificatio n
Trans fer students
Trustees, Board of
Vocatio na l and Educational Advisement

128

43
69
28-29
28
28
54
113-11 4
55
7, 11-29
55
11
57

45-49
27
69
122
36-37
34-35, 82
69
13, 111-11 2
53
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